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ABSTRACT 
In Janua,ry 1976, NASA reques,ted the le·t Propulsion Labora'tory (JPL) to 
eonduat a study of the a·ttempts at opera,tional usage of the Landsat im
agery 
by non .. NASA users. In this study, parti,mlar emphasis was to be place
d on 
profitable use of the iJDll,gery, as eontrasted to those investiga,tions c
oncerned 
with research and development of a teehnology. The outcome of t,he stu
dy was to 
be an evaluation of the proposed Landsat follow-on effo,rt as seen from
 the point 
of view of users attempting p'rofitable use. 
In support of this, four Applica,tions Survey Groups (A5Gs) we,re forlIled. 
These four groups so defined are: 
MiReral and Petroleum Exploration 
Inland Water Resources 
Land Inventory 
AgrieClltClre 
Other possible major interes,t areas sueh as Oceanography and Wea,ther and 
Clima,te already have operatiRg Clser groups. It was therefo,re decdded 
Rot to 
try to parallel or duplkate that effo·rt. 
The task for eaeh of the four AGes was defined as " ••.•• will p,rovide 
to 
JPL fer- OA/NASA a formal evaluatioR of LaRdsa't follOW-OR capabilities 
from the 
total eommunity of aser-s of NASA teehno10gy in its diseipline a,rea. T
he area of 
coneerR will be limited to Landsat £ollow-0n aetivities." The speedf
ic eRd 
produet was to be an evalua,tion of the fun"tional GapabilitIes of the 
LaRdsat 
follOW-OR and ground systelIls desigRs in terms 01' user requirements and
 desidera'ta 
for data measCl,remeR,ts, pr-oduGts, aRd pa·rameters. 
The members were dltawn fr0m all segments 0f the user "0llJIlIunity: fede
ltal 
agenGies, sta,te and :Local g0Veltnments or agencies (or from assocoiatioRs of such 
GonstitueRcies), iRdustry and uRiversities. They-we,:e selected S0 that iR 
aggrega,te they w0uld be able to adequa,tely assess the state-of-the-ar
t in their 
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CHAPTER I 
FC!lRMATION C!lE' THE APPLICATI0NS SURVEY GRC!lNPS 
In J'anuary, 1976 N'ASA r.equested the Jet Pr.opuls,ioil Laborator.y (J'PL)* 
to conduct a study o,f the attempts at oper.ationd usage of the Landsat** 
imagery by non-NASA users. In this s,tudy, pa,rticular emphasis was to 
be placed a't p,ro,fitable use of the imagery, as contrasted to those 
investigations concerned with r.esea'l1ch and development of a technology. 
the outcome of the s,tudy was to be an evalua'tion of the proposed Landsat 
,follow-on effo,rt as seen from the poin,t o,f view of users a,ttempting 
p'l'ofitable use. 
Note the te'rm "pro,fitable use" as contrasted with "quasi-opel'ation .. l 
use" or "operacional use". this term is used to diffe,r.entiate on one 
hand that gl'OUP of people fo,r whom the development of technology is 
their l'aison d ',etr.e, and bom tha,t gl'OUp fo'r whom technology is a tool 
in the accomp1i.shment o,f some other task. We have avoided the ter.ms in-
volving "opel'ational" to avoid the questio,n of "when does a quasi-opera,tional 
system become ope,rational ?". The terom "p,r.oUtable" peromits th,e possibility 
of getting l'eal u,se born the da,ta from even a quasi-ope,ra,tional spacecrdt/ 
da,ta exl'mination sysltem. We anticipate thalt thosewho have fou,nd the use 
of such d'aca proUtaMe will continue and expand its use, thus in a 
deiaceo way becoming ope'rational, whether or not the formal de,finition 
has been made. 
In suppo,rt of this, £ou,r Ap,plica,tions Su,rvey Grot1pS (ASGs) were 
fo,rmed. These have been de,fined to have ir.,te,rest areas parallel to four 
0'£ the NASA discipline teams, as these teams have proven to have an 
e,ffective distribu,tion of inte,rest areas and could be used as technical 





Mine"al and Petroleum Ex.ploration 
Inland Wate" Resources 
Land Invento,ry 
Agricultu,re 
Olther possible majo,r inte"est a,reas such as 
and Climate already have ope"a>ting t1s'er grou,ps. 
not to try to parallel or duplica'te that e.££o,rt. 
Oceanography and Weather 
It was th,erefore deCided 
* Pasadena, California. JPL is ope,t!a,ted t1nde,r con,tract to NASA by the 
California Iast i tute of Technology. 
** Landsalt 1, the first ea,rt11 resources s'a'tellite, was launched July 23, 
1972 and is still opera,tini;. Landsa't 2 was launched on Janul<ry 22, 1975 
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The task for each of the fou,r ASGs was defined as " • . . will 
provide to Ji'lo for OA/NASA a Eo,rmal evaluation o·f Landsat follow-on 
capabilities from the total communi.y of users of NASA technology in 
its discipline area. The area of concern will be limited to Landsat 
follow-on activities." The specific end product was to be an evaluation 
of the liunctional capaM.lities of the Landsa·t follow-on and grOl.nd systems 
designs in terms o,f user requirement.s and desidera'ta for da,ta meas'l·rements, 
prod\lc ts and Pllramete,rs (s ee Appendices B and C). 
To keep the dIscussions w·ithin bound,s the discipline a,reas of each 
group we,re defined to have sub-applications as listed below. These were 
felt to include the majo,r in,te,rest a,reas of each grollP. However, it was 
left to each g,roup to modify th,e lis,t (keeping w,ithin the general frame-
work) as it saw fit. 
Mine·ral and Petroleum Explorat,ion 
o Mine,ral ResOu,rees Exp,lora,tion 
o Ene,rgy ltesollree Explora,ti on 
o Haza'rds/Enginee.ring Geology; ~eteetion, Assessment, 
and Monito'l-ing 
o Mapping and I nte,rpretati.on; Landform" Rock Type, 
Streeteral 
Inland Wate,r Resources 
o SnOW Mapl,ing and Rllnoff Prediction 
o Lake Ice Mon,itorin,g 
o Glacie·r lnven,tory 
o Es tlla,ry Dynamic sand Wate,r Qua li ty 
o Stibstirfaee W,a,te,r Survey 
o Wa'ter urse Se,rvey 
o WatersL1ed Sti,rvey, Management and Modeling 
o Surface Water Mapping 
1-2 
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N'a,tu,ral Resources Invento,ry 
Coastal Zone and Shoreline Mapping and Inventory 
Wetlands Mapping and Inve,nto,ry 
Surface Mining E><tent and Reclamation Monitodng 
and Inventory 
Wildlife Habitat Loca,tion and Inventory 
• T!Jtiban and Special Envil10nmental Area Land Cove,r 
Inventory 
• Mapping and Ca,rtography 
• Info'l11ll8!tion Management Systems 






Timber Invento'ry - Large Area 
Range Readiness and Management 
Forest and Range Renewable Resoul1ces Inventotiy 
Wildland P"o'tec tio'n and Damage Su,,,vey 
• C"op Survey ""d Reporting (Identifica,tion, Mensuration, 
Loca,tion, Yield, Production, Signa,ture Extension) 
• Crop Stl1ess (Insect Damage, Disease Damage, crop Vigor, 
Soil Moistl!"e) 
• Crop Management (Damaged C"op Identifica,Uon, Qaan,tification, 
and Location: Field Opetia,tlons Informa,tion) 
The groups va'ry in size from 13 members (Agriculture) to 46 
(Land Invento,ry), reflecting the variation in the number of sub-
application areas covetied. Membership was by invita!tion f"om J'PL, 
drawn from tentative lists provided by the Fede,ral Interagency Decision 
Team, review of va,rious lists of Landsa,t expe,rimenters, participants in 
such activities as the Ea,rth Resollrces Sl!rvey Symposillffi and th,e Na,tional 
Research Council study on practical applications of spaGe systems, 
personal knowledge o,f the organizers, and recommenda,tions from other 
individuals. The membe"shi.p was limited to recognized experts i.n one 
or more of the fi.elds Gove'l1ed by the ASGs. The members included both 
those who do and do not pessess e><tensi.ve hardWare or space-rela,ted 
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use:r cemmuni try: federal agenries, sta,te and leGal geve,rnments e;r' ageneies 
(o,r from associations of such cORstituencies). industry and universities. 
They were selected so that in aggrega,te they would be able to adequately 
assess the sta,te-o,f-the-art iR their teGhniGal areas and Gould represent 
this in the ASG delibera,uons. 
Two figu'res a,re shown herewith: (1) a map showing the geographical 10-
ca,tion of the va,dous membe,rs. and (2) a histogram representing the membe'rs', 
evalua,tion of themselves on a seale from scientist to manage,r and a memb"r 
"lassiU"ation distribution. 
The survey was in,itia,ted a,t a "omM.ned meeting in early Ma,rch 1976, a,t 
which b,riefings (primadly by NASA penonnel) defined the spacecraft mission 
and some of the "oncepts of the da,ta dissemina,tion. As much back-up mate,rial 
as was available waS distributed to the groups, both a,t the meeting and sub-
seq<lently. Nuder the general direction of JPL, each group organized itself 
and assigned specific tasks fo,r membe·rs to be accomplished prior to the second 
mee'ting. At the second meeting of eaeh group the reports whiGh had been gen-
erated to date were reviewed and the combined repo'rt beguR. The first drafts 
o,f these reports were reGeived by JPL in mid-June, and afte,r min0'r editing 
we,re submitted to NASA in preliminary f0·rm 0n J'u1y 1, and after further p01i5h-
ing, in final f0rm 0n August 1. This edition is the material of the AUgllSt 1 
report. re-edited to a m0re compaGt format. This is the sec0nd edition 0f the 
AllgllS,t 1 version of the reports which "ontains the same info,rma,tion bll,t in a 
slightly different organizati0n. 
This ediU0n is 1'1lblished in the form of two v0lumes. a summary volume 
plus one covering discussi,JUs of the dis"ipline areas. Eaeh 0f the individual 
dis"ipline pa,rts begins with a summary of the state-0f-the"art 0f the al'l'li-
"atioRs, followed by detailed discussions of the area. The fo,rma,t of the dis-
cussioRS fo110ws general suggestions from JPL. Exeep,t fo,r some chapter reor-
ganiza,tions for uniformity of all the discipline parts, these reports are 
presented in essentially unedited form. Thus the user thoughts aad f1a"ors 
are p,resE>rved as much as p0ssible; the editors take any responsibiHty for 
damage done to them iR the editidg p,r0cess. 
It will be hund tha,t a number 0f the areas 0£ discussi0n a,re multi-faceted 
and tRerefore parallel dis,,,,,ssi0RS occur, both within SOme pa,rts and across 
parts, e.g., snow and ice melt mapping is 0f interest to Land Inventory in their 
"'lRsiderations of timber, "'lUge and wild laRd, to InlaRG Wa,ter in their con-
sideratieflS af wa!te'l!' supply, stream rt:lIl0ff, and the like, te Agriculture as 
1-4 
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a possible water so",rce for irrigation, and to M,-neral and Petroleam as it 
affects shipping to the Polar regions and p-rovid-es demarca'tion of geomorphic 
land fo,rms. Ra'the'r than attempt to edit out the sverlap, we felt that a 
better pietare sf ssme sf the parallel activities and overlapping csnsider-
aUs"s would be p-rese-rved if the sverlap remained. 
In summa,ry, the study was designed ts p-rovide an oppsrtuni ty fsr knsw-
ledgeable and experienced use,rs to express their need fs,r da,ta which m,-ght 
be expeeted ts be prsvid'ed by spaee systems and ts relate the prspssed 
capab-ilities sf Land's-a't jisllow-sn system los these needs. Althsugh an attempt 
has been made ts pl?svide a backgl?s'und discussisn fSI? each of the evaluatisns, 
the study does no-t attempt to d'eve1sp these in seien,tifie detail 1, ns,r dOles it 
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HISTOGRAM OF ASG MEMBERS 
MEMBER CLASSIFICATION IDISTRIBmTION 
FEB, FEB, STATE & 
WASH RON-WASH R£GIONAL UNIVERSITY INBl!fSTRY 
5 5 3 6 8 
7 7 5 5 1 
25 2 10 5 4 
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USGS/GAP, WRD, 'l;l!JDA, 






NESS, EElS, OCZM 
NPS/MSTL 




EMA Hyd:"o. C:t r • 
'Bure'auiMiLnes , Census, 




a fe Se,rvice 
!!ISElA! kRSlFores't Se,rv. 
lil!lDIFIA 




,Dept. 0 f W'ate,r Res. 
(Sac,.:amea,to, CA) 
(Denv,e,r, CO) 
Area IV llIeg. Plaa,. 
(OHurna, IA) 
N'a't • Iilea'ther Serv. 
(S,ac.:amento, CA) 
Cit • Lake Basin Comm,. 
(Ann A"bor, MiI) 





(N'as'hvi lle, TN') 
Sitate Ed. lOepit. 
(Albany, NY) 
Dep,t .Ci,tyP tanning 
(1.os Aa,ge~es, CA) 
Geo. SU'rvey 
(Iowa City, 1A) 
Dept. of Nia't. Res. 
(Mlanta, GA) 
Ke,rn Cty. ,W/at ;!,r Agency 
(B'akersfield, C>1.) 
Sita'te P ilana,ing Agency 
(Sit. P'aul, MN) 
llIeg,. COl!laciil. o,f Gov'ts. 
(Denver, CO) 
Illes. 1n,fo,,,mation Sys. 
(Phoeaix, AZ) 
'lJNIVEIlIS!Il,TY 
Texas A & M 
!!I,nive,rsi ty o,f Conaec',ticult 
'lJnive,rsity o,f Catifornia 
'lJniv,e,rsity o,f Virginia 
'lJni versi ty o,f Cali Eo,t'ai a 
a't Santa Ba't'ba,r a 
Califiornia I,ns,ti,tute of 
Tech. /Jie'tPropulslon Lab. 
Bllreau of Econ. Geo. 
Col0,r,ado Sita'te !!I,aive,rsity 
Co,rnell 'lJnive,rstty 
'lJniversity o,f CalUornia 
at Be,rkeley 
l!lnive,rsity o,f Elelawa,re 
S'tanEo,rd 'lJnive,rsi,ty 
Saa Eliego State l!lnive,rsi ty 
'lJnive'.:sity of Ma,ryland 
AubUlm 'lJniversity 
Unive,rs,ity o,f Geo,.:gia 
'lJnive,rsity of WiSCOflsia 
'lJniver,sity of Wyoming 










'Halbou,ty Alaska Oil 
Bi ttinge,r and As'socia'tes 
Rals,ton Purina 
C'alifo,l'nia Earth Sciences 
Ca.:g,ill Grain 
JIInde,rsoa Clay,ton 
Chev,ron oU Fidd 
Me,trics, Inc. 
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The next chapter presen'ts the results ",f the study in a "Gndensed surnma,ry 
fG'lCm with referenGes tG the individual ASe discipline disGussi"ns. Chap,te,rs 
III, IV, V, and VI p,resen,t the key pGint iasues in each G,f the fGur disciplines. 
The ",,,,rding "f these f"ur chap'ters has been extraeted fr"m t.he f"".r ASe disci-
pline discussi"ns SOl that the Execu,tive Samn,a'ry c"ald s cand by itself, thus a 
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CHAPTER II 
SURVEY RESULTS SI!lMMtlRY 
The general e'''lsensus meE the use·rs sClrveyed is that Landsat is an extremely 
desi .. able infm'l"ffiatimn gathering deviee whi<lh cmuld be meE limitless value if 
a fally mpera.Umnal prmgram wmald prmceed, and that Landsat Fmllmw-on is 
prmg·ress to tihat end, even thmu.gh it is mnly ane af many tmals utilized in 
accmmplishing their tasks. Nm attempt is made tm mutline all mf the visible 
tasks which Landsat may se·rve. Indeed, smme 520 applicati0ns have been 
suggested in the Jane 1974 Technmlagy Applications Center repart fr0m the 
l!f.niversity mf New Hexi"m. The general use·r cansensus is that ance an ape .. a-
timnal prasram is effective, the ases and applicaUans w·ill cantinue ta 
expand. This s1!lrvey's intent is ta expase the advance in benefits af the 
Landsat Fallaw-mn missian. This chapter sannna,rizes the resalts. 
A . APPLICATION AN:1il OPERATION INTERACTION 
N0 @Fle pa'r"tiew.lar ap,pliG.ati0R can ghla!ran1tee to reirtibw.,rse the G0St 0if a 
sa tellite p·rmg·ram (even thaugh severa 1 uses may eventaa lly da sa). Hmwever, 
in the aggregate, "osts are mare Jastified, especially if the "ammanality 
of app liea timns is eons idered . This "ammana li ty is abviaus fram reviewing 
the needs of the majar appliea tians: 
• EnvirmBmental Managing (fa·recasts, stadies, .. rban planning, mapping ... ) 
• ReS0urae M'ana.ging (et:0·ps, wate,r, ene·r ';'i, mine't!als, f0.rests ... ) 
• TraBsient Assessing (£1mmds, fire, earthqua.kes, "rap disease .•• ) 
F~r example, smme of the crmss utiliza·timns which Landsat Fallm..,..an will 
affect are: 
- ma"e ac"urate crop managing and product·ian fmrecasting with 
better estimates of wa·ter .. se, Beeds, and availability. 
ice flow patterns fa·r aHshare petrole .. m explara·tiaB as well 
as "ammercia1 navigatian. 
- soil and rock type fmr crap studies and L.ineral explol"a·tion. 
The aperational reqllireme,,'.s which Landsat Follow-'lR will advance involve 
the f0ll0wing interactian l00p. 
A"T'''' .. 
C0nsistency ~"~'-"------------'-'-."". 
'"'0"1 , .. , 





Even theugh some applica,tiens maY be eperatienally epposed, the,ir commenality 
dictates a Landsa,t feUew-en type system in that resea,rch and a,rchiving ceuld 
beth be suppe'rted by ene satellite. 
B. BENEFIT ABVANCES FROM LANDSAT FOLLOW-ON 
The fellawing items have been extrac ted frem the feur velumes e,f this sur-
vey as bene.fits which we .. ld be realized frem the Landsat fellaw-en ever and 
abOve the curren,t Landsat and Landsa't C mssiens. The reference in pa,t"en,thesis 
is the discipline discussien. 
1. Shere line changes can be detected with critically grea,te'r precisien 
(IW; LI) 
2. Streets and rews ef heuses clan be detected and can distingu,ish be-
tween multi-family residential a"eas and Single unit a"eas (IW) 
3. Additien ef bands will help distinguish bet·ween snew/cleud and snow/ 
reck (1M) 
4. Band 6 will pr0vide details 0f es't .. arine eirc .. 1a'ti0n and su,rrace 
salinity charting (IW). 
5. l'le·tecti0n 0f smaller lakes and p0nds allowing m0·re accura'te sU'FVeys 
to be made (IW) 
6. High res01utien the·rmal infrared band 6 sheuld p,r0vide in,f0rmation 
0n rock types and se·i1 m0istu,re patte,rns (IW) 
7. Band .45 - .52 IJ.m will pr0vide bette·r m0l1it0·ring 0f lakes and "eser-
v0ilrs (IW) 
8. App"eciable increase in number 0,f alte'"ati0n patte'"ns fr0m 30 m res01-
uti0n, additien 0,f 1. 5 - 1. 8 ,.,m and .5 - .52 IJ.m channels will aid in 
di.scrimina·ti0n 0f alteratien patterns asseciated with hyd'r0ca,tben 
seepage (hlP) 
9. Ratieing 0f the additi'mal 1. 55 - 1. 75 lJ.'m band in the TM with exist-
ing bands will allow the sensing 0,f carbonaeeeus materials and other 
"ecks (MP) 
10. Landsat 1 and 2 can find geographic faults, but Landsat fo110w-en will 
be able te better dis'tinguish active faults f"em inactive faults due 
te the increased reselution (MP) 
11. Increased reselutien will help define hazards such as fa .. lts, land-
slides, subsidence and cave-ins (MP) 
II-2 
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12. Inereased res01u,tion means tha t shorter linea·rs can be detected 
wili"h will provide ma,ps of joint systems, and fine structu·re 0·£ 
la·rge lineamen.ts may be made. (MP) 
13. The 256 quanti fica tian levels along with the increased resolution 
should broaden "lassifica tion capabili ty and advanGe pa ttern 
reGognition teGhniques. (L1) 
14. lihe improvement of 1FOV may enable the positioning o·f off-share 
oil pla,tforms. (L1) 
C. COST BENEFITS WITH LANnSAT FOLLOW-ON 
'I1he general eonsensus among users is that it is very difficult, if not 
impossible, to assign net dolla·r gains o·f a Landsat system. For example, 
new wo·rld-wide energy resources and food production forecasting may be 
inva lua,ble. However, othe·r more specific a,pplications such as u·rban water 
pla·nning may Gost mo.r,e man hours to inte·rpret data if the d'ata i.s n<>t in a 
quiek and simple f<>rm. Some of the cos t s'avings which 8m be f<>reseen a,re 
as foll<>ws; 
1. For inventa,ry and management of undergr<>und aquifers, the net 
dolla.r savings from e"rrent Landsa t is $.6 million and Landsa t 
follow-on is $1. 7 million/yr. (IW) 
2. $2 m,illion/yr. c<>u ld be saved in defining sedimen,t sources and 
d,evelo.ping sites if satellite images a..-e <>f suffi<deRt quality. 
(IW) 
3. Estua,ry surveys eauld be done at a saviRgs <>f $2-5 million and 
5 years time. (IW) 
4. Approximately $19 milli<>n/yr. cauld be saved iR urban water 
resoutees development. (IW) 
5. CORse·rva,tive $1 million/yr. /mining company Gould be saved in 
expenditures fo,r explora tory miRing. (MP) 
6. Trafficability and aceess inf<>·rmation from Landsat ma,ps for 
ene,rgy resource explorati<>n can save $1.8 mi11 ion/yr • (MP) 
7. The air phot<> t<> Landsat c<>sts a,re appr<>ximately $300 t<> $.50 per 
10,000 sq. miles fa·r m<>RitoriRg surface mining a,reas -- the 
increased resoluti<>n from 80 t<> 30m will a ll<>w Landsa t imagery t<> 
be used instead of air phot<>s. (MP) 
8. Ne,t savings in pr<>.perty damage from ge<>l<>gic haza..-ds (earthquakes, 
land'slides, etc.) with f<>'reseeable advances in loss redueti<>n 
measures c<>u Id be $1 billion/yr. in Ca lifornia a lone (30 yr. average). 
A G<>nserva,tive 1% of this G<>uld be 
<>r $10 million/yr. in California. 
n-3 
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Cost bent ~it s,tudies indica,te that satellite spectral inrorma,tion 
may give an ovel'all economic savings to saline soil mana,gemen't 
compared to aircraft or photo interpretive in£o1'lllation. (A) 
'Lhe total cost of operation o£ two survey vessels for straits and 
passages, harbor approaches, harbors, shoals, reefs, etc., was $9.1 
million in 1973. Land,sat could provide a pa,rtia I, if not total, 
relief of this cost. (LI) 
An Ohio study reports tbe feasibility of using Landsat d'ata to reduce 
the costs of mapping and u.onitoring strip mining and reclamation to less 
tha,n one-ten,th the conventional techniques which cost ahout $7 pe'r 
(LI) squa,re mile. 
'Lhe Canadian governmen,t in 1973 assessed the benefits o,f a continuing 
fo,r Canadian Arctic exploration. 
agg,regate 
(MP) 
to $11-12 million by 199@ 
ORllITAL OOVERAGE TRADBOFFS 
The general user consensus is that circular ,. sun-synchronous orbits provide 
adequa,te repea,t consis tency in the da ta. Also, a 9-day repeat cycle (requiring 
two satellites in a'n approximate 9@@ KM ",rbit) would be adequa,te f0r m0st 
applica,tions. H0weve·r, if cloudy wea ther occurs, many applica tions C0nnec ted 
with the "ea ther wbuld be heavily jeopa,rdized. 'Lhese inc lude : 
• snew accumulati0n 
• melt~0,ff measuremen,ts 
• iee m0nitering 
• cr0p changes 
• landslides a,nd 0eher h8zards 
If a lowe,r orbit (-7@@ KM) is utilized, the design 
The 0rbi t inclina ti0n "0uld 
da loa resoluti0n 0,f 3@ 
o 
cha,nge fr0m ab0u t 99 meters woeld be attained. 
to ab0ut 98 0 to maintain 
from abou t 830 N to abou t 
sun-syn"hr0nism. This W0uld increase p0la,r "0verage 
84°N. Since reS0urce exp10ration area's are extending 
o 
to 85 N, a Landsat lowe,r 0l'bit .. 0uld enhance this exploraci0n. If the higher 
0rbit (-9@@KM) is utilized, the res01uei0n gr0ws to ab0ut 40 meters. This is 
adverse to m0st applications since 3{} mete,rs is already ma,rginally adequate 
and S0me users would prefer 10 meter resoluti0n. 
The 0rbital time of day 0f Landsat c0vera,ge was conside,red to be 11:0@ AM 
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11.:_00 AM Advantages 
Improve water depth mapping 
Discriminate su,dace materials 
if nighC coverage is also made 
Ji)etect crop stress (stres's 
increases dudng the day) 
Strengthen signal of reflected 
ground 







11: 00 AM Disadvantages 
More cloud cove,r 
Less enhancement of landforms 
Sun glint would eliminate water 
qllality work and estuarine 
Atmospheric haze will be 3 times 
signal 
band. 
strength o,f the .45-52 m 
Atmospheric haze will be 3 times 
signal stFetlgth of the .45-52 ~m 
band. 
Subseque[>t to the main s,tudy eHort, the planned orbit time was changed to 
9:30 AM. Mos,t 0'£ the comments by the use'FS conce,rning the 11: 00 AM are le,ft 
in to show 
pa,ramete,rs 
their pFefe'Fences. Further assessment o,f th,ese orbital 
are given in the tables at the end of this chapter. 
E. LANDSAT l!JTILIZAnON LIM:[TATIONS 
Th,e following items limH the use of Lands'at a,nd will be eliminated to 











adequate training and info'rmation to potential use,rs 
availability of digital p,rocessing by potential 
High cest of digi.tal processing 
Spatial and spectral resolutioa o,f the p,roducts 
Time delay of receipt of data afte'r ove,rpass 
Lack of geometric agreement with map scales aad difficulty 
in de,tennining data element positions. 
The're are nee<!s which are considered vital by many use,rs and which Landsat 
follow-on will leave unresolved. Some of theHe are: 
• S,tereoscopic mapping could discriminate rock type and add 
anothe'r dimension and mo,re insight to structural mapping 
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• A spectral band o,f 2.(;) - 2.4IJom on the 11M would enable discrimifia,tion 
be,tween iron oxides associa'ted wi th mineta liza tion from more common 
iron oxide occurrences. (MP) 
• Othe'r band,s would help distinguish other ma,tetials (Le., an 8-91J,m 
band for distinction between silicates and non-Silicates). 
• An Fasy quic'k-look option needs to be perfected for the following 
kinds of a,pplica'tions: 
- forecas ting snow-melt runoff 
- lake resea,reb 
- resou,rce management (water, crops ... ) 
- navigation (including ice pa,ttern ma,pping) 
haza,rds (fire, floods ... ) 
F. PARAMETER ASSESSMENT 
1. Reactians .. t<> Thema,Uc MaPRl'rl'J:<>Rased Technical Pa,rameters 
a. 30 Me ter Resa lu tiom 
• S tr<>ngly suppa"ted by all g,r<>""ps. 
• Will aid increase aecurbcy af baund'a,ry pasitions af 
all mapping and cartagraphy utilizations. 
• Wi 11 a 11<>10 lOa ter and crap invento,ries t<> be made 
since the invent'H:ies depend ta a signifiGant extent 
an the a,ggregate af small a,reas to be aCGoun,ted. 
• Will allaw urban distinct1ans t<> be made. 
Nat necessa,ry fa,r a few applicatians, llseflll ta 
essential fa,r mas,t; same use,rs want even better 
A ward aof calltia,,: data pracessing laad g<>es llP, 
passibly driving it aut af reaeh (a'c least at full 
re.s<>lll,tian) far s<>me users. 
b. Additi<>nal .5"""" (Blue) Band 
Swppa" ted by all graups. 
Will allaw "a,tural-calar presentatians -- llseflll f<>r 
seme mine,ra 1 dtserimi-na'tiefl's. 
Water penetratian aids llnde'rwater shallaw water 
featu're ma,p,ping, sus:pendec' sediment tnenitoring. 
Will aid discriminatia" af hydracarban-altered zanes. 
Cautian: Haze will cause same difficlllty but nat 
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e. Additional l.~m Band 
d. 
Strongly supported by all gI'oups. 
Allows Some additional discrimination of altered rock 
zones, sepa,ra,tion of some rock types not now possible. AHows .ietection of some geobotanic~l sb'esses which 
may be indica,tive of lack of groundwater, presence of 
mineral stressants, or plant disease. 
Will aid snow melt mapping by better snow/cloud 
sepa'ra tion . 
Will aid in wa,te,r bounda,ry deteI'm,ination. 
TIleI'mal Band at l2~m ResoluUon 
Strongly suppo,rted by all groups. 
Will aid snow melt and arctic iee melting by better ice/snow/cloud sepa'ration. 
Bay-nioht comparisons will aid rock/soil discriminatioa based on diurnal tempel'a'ture variations. 
Will h,elp isolate thel'mally-anomalous areas possibly indicative of geothermal in,terest. 
Will aid in wa,ter bouadary ma'p,piag and possibly 
salinity. 
e. Increased Sigaal/Ncise aad More Quaatlzation Levels 
Supported by all groups. 
Will aid in the d1s,tinction between crop types and soil 
and rock types. 
Will enhance pattern recognition techni.ques. 
2. Reacti<)O to I,andsat FoUQ""on Qlle,rational. Fe.at-u're~s 
a. AvaUability of Bigital Bata corrected to < 1 Pixel 
• 
• 
Gene'rally supported by all gl'OUps • 
maimal input internal distol'tions critical, especially in aI'eas with no ground control. 
OVerlay capability critical for all change aetection pl'oblems (e.g. I u,rban, geologic, agricultu,re). 
Lack of this capability may elimia"te some uses of the da,ta by small users. 
Caution: Some use'rs, pa'rticula,rly cartographic and 
mapping, want uninterpola'ted da,ta (as well as the corrected), 
U-7 
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wi th correction paramete'rs. 
b. Data available at EDC in 48-72 hours 
• Neces'sa,ry Eo,r any applications which involve rapid 
deeisieR p,roaesses, useful fo,r nros,t. 
• Necessary for water planning deci~ions • 
Necessa,ry Eo'r crop management decisions. 
Necessary for navigation applications. 
Necessary Eor haza'l.'d and disaster assessments. 
THE. 
The ,fiollowing tables show the user reactions in group EO,nIl o'E the Landsat 
Follew-on pa'rameters and othe't' conside't'ations to each sig,nificant applica,tion 
't'ep't'esented by the survey.~' These reactions 't'ange from Good (3) to 
Detrimental (-3). The speci.fic mP.aning of the numbe,'t's can be inte'rp't'e,ted as 
follows: 
3: essential 
2: very valuable 
1: valuable 
0: inconsequential 
-1: deg'l.'ades data utility o,r 't'educes probability ot acqui't'ing 
-2: makes data ve'ry ha't'd to use or gene't'ates low p,robability o,E 
ac qui 't'ing 
-3: makes da,ta useless 
*NOTE: The Mine''t'al and Pe,troleum Exploration Group developed these kinds 
of tables at their second meeting. 
The comment colunm relates to the application needs and 
which will be imp,roved to some degree by Landsat follow"on. 
requirements 
Most of the 
pa,rameters in these tables a<:e seli-explana,to,ry. "Better SiN" refers to 
better si,gnal to noise ra,tio whi"'h wOl!ld yield the' 256 quan,tization levels 
iastead o,f the present 64. This inerease in da,ta is aehieved by the strong 
reflectaa,ee from the mid-day coverage by the considered 11:00 am 0,rbit as 
well as 1'ed',"oed noise levels 0f the senS0'1'S. "Digital Tape C01'1'eGted -
Regist1'ati0n <1 Pixel" indicates the desirability to have the da,ta elements 
uRdergo a cerreetioR epera·tioR to I't..;.duGe clist:o,rtioRS 50 t.hat: daita GC!H7re-
la'ti0n may be made on dHferen't repeat cycles. "Need f",r IIDIJ:A" refle"ts 
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Fellewing these tables is a histegram (Figure II-I) s'umma,riziag the 
tables. This histlOgram shlOws the summatien IOf all the Appliea,tilOa aumbers 
flO" each paCt:ameteCt: in each disGip liae. Fer simp 1iei ty, eaeh AppliGa,tiea 
was Geaside"ed tlO have eq .. a1 weight ef imp0rtanee. The tlO,l:a1 0verall dis-
ciplLae is alslO shlOwa. NOlte trha't the three highest ra,tings are: Cea,tintlHy 
with p"evi0lils Laad,sa'trs, 3'0 meter rese1",ti0n, a,ad Better SiN. Seme pa,ra-
me,ters reeeived Re resp0,nse indica,tim.,g 1.!1,se,r iadifference 0;r" R0F1-G-01lsicie,ra-
trilOa. (The elOlemas Ladiea'ted with aa asteCt:isk (*) were added late ia the 




























PARAMETER AssEsSMENT TABLES 
APPL1!CATION: 
:MlNERAL & 1"ETROLEN:M EX. 
1. Tectenics & Impaet 
Structure 
2. Sllrfaee Ma,teria 1s & 
Alteratien 
3. Bepesitien & Eresien 
4. Vegetatien 
5 . Greund Wa ter 
6. Ceal 
7. Shale Oil & Ta,r Sand 
8. Petre1ellm ~On-She,re) 
9. Geethe,rma 1 
10. Pe,trelellm (Off~S"e",e) 
n. Ea'r thqllake ]).;Image 
12. Landslides 






























Te"h,nica I Pa,rameters 
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.., IQ .... IQ 
3 @ 3 2 
3 1 3 3 
3 2 3 2 
.. 
3 1 3 3 
3 1 3 2 
2 0 2 2 
3 @ 1 3 
3 1 1 2 
3 2 3 3 
3 3 0 2 
2 G 0 2 
2 @ 0 2 





-1 -2 -3 
Opera tiens 1 
Featu.:-es 
..... .. ;c ! cu ~ ;u cv' K ... :l 1:5 co ~ to .. ~: ., Q.,I~ :...~ - . ,.. cu ., m >'14 c. ::c 
""!!!J ~ ~'1::J"" 'to .. ~ u _'cu' m c:: ... .. ... >. e ~~v §! .... 
" " 
u~, 0 u ., rio mu c:: 0 ... .. 
~QHD U .... .... ~I'" >. cu ....... ...:. ., 1"1 .. :- 'to ., C. .. 
.. ~~ .. ... c cu 
'" 
.. co a ., 
"" 0 Qj' iii ., .. .,.... -., cu ., ~ .u~ 1':1<21 u p:, .... 0\ :z: 0\ t.i) 
3 @ 3 -3 0 3 
@ @ 3 1 0 3 
3 0 3 -3 @ 3 
3 @ 3 2 0 3 
3 0 3 -2 0 3 
2 2 3 -1 2 1 
2 3 3 0 0 3 
@ 1 3 -3 -3 2 
3 3 2 1 0 3 
0 3 3 -3 -3 3 
2 1 0 -2 -1 0 
2 3 2 -2 -1 2 
3 @ 3 
-3 -3 2 
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TABLE II-I (cent 'd) GOOD 
3 2 
Impreved 'I'M 




&l §l 't'l Z . 't'l <: ..... 
.. <: 1O 
'" '"' 
;.: ., ~ I'l C1J Ii: 
... 
re"" 8 ., ~N ;.: ., d 
'" ev.-. 
" '" '" ~Cell'j;. P;® '" 
H . 
,t MINERAL & PETROLEIDM EX. M Pl 
'"" 
14. Ve1GaniG Eruptiens @ 2 (j) 3 2 
15. Feundatien & Censtr. Mot. 1 2 1 3 2 
16. Earth. Meving (j) 2 (j) 2 3 
17. S>I!bsur faGe Wate'r (j) 2 0 0 3 
18. Ii>raiR'a,ge & E:rssi01l (j) 2 @ ID 3 
19. ERvir0nmental ImpaGt ef 
Grading (j) 2 0 (j) 3 
.. 
2(j). Or theph.e,te Mapping (j) 2 2 ID 1 
21. Mapping Reek Types 1 2 1 3 3 
22. Geemerph. iG Mapping 1 2 3 1 2 I 
23. Stractural Mapping 1 2 0 1 1 
24. Linears, Lineaments & Cir. 1 2 (j) 1 1 
25. Arctic Sea Ice 1 2 (j) 2 1 
II-ll 
DETRIMENTAL 
1 -1 -2 -3 
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l. (!;eologie S trtie ture s Associated with 3+ 2 2 
Minera liz a tion & Aqtiife,rs 
2. Overall Mapping, Hydro therma 1 Alte,rations 
1.6 for FE, 2.21:'m for Hydrotis Sepins 2 3 3 
3. I!leposits of Ee·enemie Mate'rials -
A au,via 1 , Playas :3 1 1 ,~ 
4. May Indicate Aqtiifers, Rela ted to 
Frace,""e Zone Mineraliza tieR 1 1 1 
5. (!;eomorphie PatterIlS Showimg Fracture 
System 
-
iTe ge ta ti OIl Habit from 3 1 1 
Textural Character 
6. 
3 3 @ 
7. 
@ 2 2 
8. 
3 @ @ 
9. 
2 3 3 
.. 
10. 
2 @ 0 
11. Regiolla 1 Soil Mapping, Ntls ta,ble Slopes, 
Pos itiOIl of Gro"nd Water Table 3 Q 0 
~ 
12. Slides 0n Nnstable GrtDund, Retreating 
Cliffs (l!!l M Res. wOtild be mere help) . 2 0 2 
13. Fa'~lts, J0in-t.s, Intersect Mi"e Workings, 
Tunnel Routes , 3 0 2 
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14. Active V0 lean0es and lDis tributi0n 0f 
New V01canic Pr0dl!cts 2 2 2 
15. La·nd f0rrn, C010·r, Ass0cia ted Vege ta ti0n , 
Bedding and J0inting, U>i: a inalge Pattern 1 2 2 
16. Exea,vat.ien, Tunne 11 ing , Rein,f0,rcing C0S ts" 3 1 ID 
R0ck C0ns01ida tien, Linears, Peresity 
17. Lecatien and Eva Ilia tien e·f Aql!ife·rs, 
!ilis tingl!Hh SaRd & Gravel frem Clays 1 0 2 
18. Areas 0f Cans trl!J .. e tieR Related Sedirnenta-
tien, Fi11iRg ef Rese'rvoirs, Lakes 1 ID 2 
19. IDis rup,tieR eif Land Surface, Vegetatien 
Ij),raina,ge Sys tern, Air & Wa te" Pelllitien 3 0 0 
2ID. Me"phelegic, Hydrelegie & Cultural 
Fea ta,res in Cen,trast 3 ID 0 
21. Trlie Ref lee tanee in Spectral Bands 
1. 55-1. 75 BaRd Max. Reflectance - Need 3 3- 3 
2.2~m 
22. Ine. Reseluti,m Improves Cap. Need 
Steree and/e" Shadewing. .3 3 0 
23. Felds, Faults, Lithelegic IDifferenees, 
She,rt Linea,rs 3 3 ID 
24. A lined Nerphelegic Fea·tures, TORa 1 
C"'R,tras t Beundaries 3 3 0 
25. !tReal-Time" Id.enti fi ca tien eif Flees, 
















INLAND W'ATER RESONRCES Pl\!!l 
l. Area SRowc,over 1 
2. Snow Water C,mtent 1 
3. Thermal Chara·c. 3 
4. Reflectance Charac. I 
5. Thermal IDeteGtioR 2 
6. Land l!Jse CIa 55i fi"a ti0n 0 
7. Twrbidity IDetectioR I 
8. Wet Land IDelineatioR III 
9. F100d Plain Ma.pping III 
10. Data C0Uecti0n III 
11. Measll_riilg Runaff Caeffi- 3 
Gients 
12. Sail Moisture 2 
13. S twdy Lakes, Reservoirs 2 
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""m I 
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Tepegra'phy 
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COMMENTS 
ASSI!JME DiGITAL FORMAT 
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AVAILARLE 
INLAND. WATER RESOURCES (CONT' Fl) 
Size, Shape, Volume, Chern., Physical 
and Biological Constituents 
IDistribl!1ti0n.~ 'TIhie~ness , Tempe'ra ture, 
Fa tterns, Leads, Frae tw.res, O'ther 
Classes 
Gmmd Spatia 1 & Spectral IDisGriminati0n 
Id2ntify Current Patterns, Pm 11u tants 
Sedimen,t, Shmre lilles F1mmding 
Identify S0w.ree, M0vemen,t J I!)ep0s itiefl, 
Pa,rticle Siz,e, CmRcentr a ti0R 
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T0pmg.raphic Relief, Ge01mgic S trwc tl:1res 
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TABLE II -1 (C'''lt' d) 
APPLICATION: 
1. Forest 2 
2. Range 2 
3. Wildlife 2 
4. Natwral Res0wrce InveBte;ry 3 
5. Wet1aad Mappia/'; & ravea. 
6. C0as ta 1 Z0ae & Sh0.reline 
Ms,pping & rnvent0ry 
7. Mappiag & Ca·r t0graphy 
8. SHrface Mining & Reela-
rna tien 
9. Urman & Specia 1 Eaviren-
men.·1;. 












Teehniea 1 Pa·rameters 
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IDelinea,tien 
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APPLICATION: 
AGIUCULThlRE 
Preductien Es Uma tes 
Soil Eres ien 
Brush laud, Timber land, 
Grass land Interfaces 




Range & Bru,shland Inte,rface 
Farmsteads 
Crep Speeies'in Fields 
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14. Water Eleficit Areas 2 1 3 0 2 1 3 3 3 3 1 
15. Elepth to Wate·t Table 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 3 1 1 
16. Water Ava ila,bil1ty 2 0 2 0 1 1 2 :I 3 1 
17. Soil Classifica tion 1 2 1 2 1 0 2 3 1 
18. Range Land +T 2 2 1 2 3 1 1 
19. Cro.p Production 3 3 1 3 3 3 1 2/ 3 3 
r~ .. 20. lrriga tion potential 1 2 1 2 3 2 1 
21. Soil Sa linity & Elraina.ge 1 3 2 2 1 1 2 3 2 1 
22. World-wide Crop Production 
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23. Crop Stage C~ 3 3 3 1 3 3 3 3 1 
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Verificati(>R Needed 
2. EresieB P0,tentia 1 Assoeiated 
with Changes in Vegetal 
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3. Gl:assland Distinct Spectral Respanse 
IDe linea tieR 0,f G" ass la,nd /Timbe,,, / 
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G. LANDSAT liIATA DELIVERY SYSTRMS 
1. Bac!tgro.und 
FI10m the eaI1lies't beginnlngs of the Landsat (foI1iileI11y ERTS) PI1ogI1IUn, 
efficient dls,tI1ibution of da,ta to all users has been a fi= p'I1ogI1am obJective. 
The cooperative p'I1ogI1am with the EROS Data Cen,te'I1 (EliIC) was established fO'I1 
j,ust this pu'rpose. In the eady s,tages of the pI1ogI1am, 
fI1us,tI1a,tion was caused by staI1t-up and othe'I1 problems. 
however, much 
These unavoidable 
problellls aI1e appa'I1endy still causing many potential use,rs to hesita,te befoI1e 
making a signl.ficant comm-itment to ope>::ational use o,f the da,ta. 
The cOlllplete p'l'ocess 0'£ I1ecelving 8, data I1eques,t, producing the 
p>::oduct, and deHve'I1ing the I1equested data to a Gustome'I1 typically takes hom 
two to thI1ee weeks fo>:: film p'I1oducts. Fo>:: digital data, the pI10cess is 
conside'I1ably longeI1 and gene'I1ally I1equiI1es fI10m one to two months. These 
delays aI1e unacceptable to a maJOI1 fI1ac,tion o,f use'I1S and potential use'I1s. 
The !ERSS];; s,tudy found that ap,proximately 37% of fede>::al I1equil1El1!lents fOI1 
Landsat data could only be met with data delive"'Y times o,f one week 011 less. 
Sixty-one pe'l1cent of the fede>::al I1equirements called £o,r da,ta delive,ry in one 
ruonth or less. Data delive'ry needs of the non-f"de'l'al public agencies and 
the p>::ivate secto,r concent'ra,ted in the one week 0>:: unde>:: category. 
Based on the above it can be seen that many poten,tial use'rs are 
p>::esently effectively denied access to the Landsat system since the data 
delive"'Y schedules do not meet their o,pe,ratlonal requirements. This se,rious 
p'roblem has not gone unnoticed, and subs,tanUal illlp'l1ovemen,ts in data delive,ry 
a're planned fOI1 inauguration at about the time l-ands'at-C is launched. 
2. Imp'l'ov.ed Data DeliveqSys'tem 
A vastly imp'I1oved da,ta delive~y system is p'l'oposed for initiation in 
about two yeaI1s. The new systelil will consist o,f sa'te1lite co"mnmications 
data links to expedite delive,ry a,f the da,ta to use'I1S as well as addltianal 
pl10cessing ta p,"avide bette'I1 digital and photogI1apb.1c p'l1oducts. 
Planned imp'l1ovements in Landsa,t data deliveI1Y include: 
1) CoUection of the data from the Llmdsat sa,tellite itself 
via the tracking and liIata Relay Satellite System (TliIRSS), 
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3) RetraRsmissioR 0'£ LaRdsa,t data to GSFC via a domestic 
commuRications satellite (Bomsat), 
4) Initial pt'ocessing o,f LaRdsat da'ta at GSFC to pt'ovide 
aRRotation d'a,ta, sys,tem cO't'rections, app'roximate 
geographical reference data, etc., 
jj) TraRsmission of "cleaRed-up" raw Landsa't data to EBC 
via Bomsat, 
6) Rapid screeRing of Landsat d'ata at EBC to detemi.Re 
those sceRes which should receive additioRal p'rocessing, 
and preparation of at'chival copies of high density 
digi tal tapHs (IDlB!r) , 
1) Prepara,tion for users, OR demand, o,f CCT's which have 
been geome,trlcally cot'rected and/o,r contain special 
p,rocessiRg features such as a specific map pt'ojection. 
The above procedures a're estimated to cut data delivery time (from 
acquisitioR to delive,ry to users) to 2-4 days. Obviously this is a 
tremendou's imp,rovement over the cut'rent da,ta de li ve,ry schedu le. Howevet' , 
it still fails to sa,tisfy the use,rs who want da,ta withiR one ot' two days 
of its acquisition. Also, depeRding OR the exact nature of the customizatioR 
pt'ov1ded by EBC, it mayor may not se,rve the use,r's Reeds. 
For example, a p,roblem which is discussed 1R mOt'e deta,il uRder the 
management and in,formation systems topic conce,rns geometric co,rrectioRs to 
the da'ta. 1)0 iRclude L8,ndsat data iR a Ratara! resources informatioR system, 
fot' ins,taRce, along with other d'a'ta iRputs, the LaRdsat da'ta mast be cot'rected 
fo,r geometric disto,rtioRs and accut'ately loca,ted with respect to the coo,rdiRate 
system used in the iRfo,rmation system. Fu,rthe,rmore, it is very useful that 
the da'ta be rotated to provide E-W line o,rienta,tioR. 
!nliiIld wate'r resources is aR area whe're timeliRess is particularly 
critical for many appUcatioRs. In fact, the timeliness of the da,ta ~'ill 
de,tet'mine, in large meas!!re, whether the Landsat data are useful at all in 
some applications. Historical data and slow delivery times have served the 
research pt'ojects needed to ve,rify the asefulness of LaRdsat. If the use of 
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su'rface wate'r quality S'lmdies, the data delive,ry sys,tem must be further 
improved ove·r that new proposed. 
The next section will p,resen,t p,roposed improvements in the data 
delive,ry system. The effect of these changes on the ope,rational use of 
Landsat data in inland wate'r resources p'rog,rams will also be discussed 
in mOlle detail. 
3. Alternative, Rata. D,elivery System fo'rLands,at f,ollQW-on 
The data delivery system suggested here closely pa,rallels that 
described in the previous sections. However, the'lle are important 
diffe'rences which make the data delive,ry system DiOlle llesponsive to user 
needs. The P'llOpC" 0 "lte,rnative sys'tem is the same as that desc.ihed 
previously thllough 2eip,t of the Landsat d'a,ta a't an Image Da,ta Processing 
Station (ID]>5). * Hewe'!e"', significant diffe.ences appear in the types o,f 
p'llocessing p.ovided and in the functional lloles played by IDP5 and EDC. 
The foUewing changes in the data delivery a,re p,,-oposed for 
consideration: 
1) Pllocessing of data at IDPS to provide all necessary 
internal geometric corrections, 
2) Refo,L"IIlattif\g (rotation) of data to p.ovide E-W pixel 
lines, 
3) Pllecise re!Oasting o·f da,ta to a preselected map 
p,rojection using gllound contllol pOints if necessary, 
4) Transl!lission of the above da,ta to EDC via Domsat One 
band a,t a time instead of with bands interleaved, 
5) Transmission of raw Landsa,t data to EDC via Domsa,t 0,,-
by mail with only annotl>tions and .egistration data added. 
There a're substanti.al advan,tages to the above pllocedu.e to justify 
fhe revisions. First, steps 1-3 above a,,-e very expensive p,reprocP,ssing 
* The IDPS may be 10ca,ted at the White Sands TDRSS Receiving Fa!Oillty, at Goddalld Space Flight Cente,r (GSFC), or elsewhere. The 10ca,tion is not critical to the argument p,roviding tha,t the pllocessing is 
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tasks that 1l1aI\y users must pe,rfonil if they a·re to accurately register 
Landsat data to 0ther data in a natural resources inf0rmati0n system, 
f0r example. Pe,rforming t.hese functi0ns at ILlPS to a standa,rd map 
p'!:'0jecti0n and to a knewn aceu,raey wil1 help to stand'ardize the na·ture 
0f in£ormati0n systems -- at least with respect to the land cove,r 
component -- and thus enceurage da,ta interoohange. 
Providing a stand'ardized, c0rrected for.ma,t f0r La·ndsa,t da,ta 
is pr0pe·rly a pa,rt of da,ta delivery to use,rs. While it is tl.'Ue tha,t 
many users have been providing their own ge0metric cerrections, the 
p,resent eff0rt is extremely fragmented. Furthe,rm0!:'e it is probable 
tha·t the same correcti0ns have been applied te a scene by multiple 
users -- unawa're that co'rrected da'ta already exis·t. This is a wasteful 
u,tiliza,ti0n o,f reS0urces which ce.11d me're prope,rly be applied elsewhe,re. 
With the increase in the numbe,r and scope of use,rs, the need fer 
standardiZaUon at the eadiest p0s'sible point in the da,ta delive·ry 
system bec0mes more evident. 
By its ve,ry nature, however, a s'tandardized data f0rmat will 
not satisfy all users. Cust<>mizati0n of data p,roduets weuLd take 
place at ELlC using the raw Landsat data with only the annotati0ns added. 
Pr0viding these cust<>m pr0ducts fr<>m ELlC w0uld tend to increase the 
efficiency 0f da,ta di,stributi0n to all use,rs since delivery of s,tanda,rd 
products by EIDC w0uld require little m0re than c0pying the dl<ta tapes. 
Cust0li1izing the d'ata pr0ducts, however, weuld likely require additional 
time and eH0rt which might severely delay delive·ry 0£ these products if 
they had to c<>mpete with the standard p,r0cessing f0r analysis time. 
However, it is expected tha,t customizati0n w0uld be required for 0nly a 
small fraction of the total da,ta. 
F0r th0se uSe·rs who cannet wait an additi0nal 2-3 days te get 
data from EIDC, transmission ef da,ta band-by-band will e<1able direct 
recepti0n from the IDemsat a,t minimum costs -- pr0vided these users a,re 
willing te make the additional investme<1,t in receiving equipme<1,t. 
The primary benefit here is likely te result from transmissi0n 
of the da,ta to EIDC i<1 a mode that makes direct receptien frem the IDomsat 
an attractive possibility. Since da,ta timeliness is critical in many of 
Il-28 
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these applications, direct reception of the d'ata from J)oms·at may mean 
the diffe,rence between acceptance and rejection of the Landsat data. 
There a,re seve,ral specific areas in the wate'r reS0urces activity, 
f0r example, whe..-e the timely receipt 0'£ data is critical; as discussed 
in detail in othe..- sections 0t this rep0'rt: 
* Snaw and ice surveys 
* Su,rface wate..- surveys 
* Surface wate..- quality surveys 
Based on the above c0nside,rati0ns, it appears that the p..-oposed 
data delivery system will be'tte..- se'rve those use·rs c0nce·rned with 
transient or sho,rt lived phenomena. Ce·rtainly any imp'rovement in da,ta 
delive,ry will aid the detection and mapping of non-point poUu,tion 
s0u,rces, fo,r example. 
may only be se,rved by 
Othe..- applica,tions, sucn as those discu,ssed above, 
a rapid and efficient data distribution system 
similar to the p'roposed alte·rnative. 
The cu..-rent se,ries o,f Landsat satellites has conclusively 
demons trated the supe,riori ty o,f digi tal da,ta p,roduc ts fo·r mos t purposes. 
The use of digital data is likely 11.0 c0ntinue to predominate as sh0uld 
the trend tawa,rd inc lusi0n 0f Landsat data in na'tu..-al resources tnformation 
systems. There,f0,re, it is worthwhile to give additional se'ri0us 
conside..-ation to uS,Elr-orien:ted data delivery sys,tems. 
Cu..-..-ently, a satisfact0ry delive·ry system exists to meet the 
needs 0f 0nly a small number of the majo,r use,rs 0f satellite inf0,rmatioll. 
We have not obtained a system that is readily available to the va,~t 
audience of use..-s that can p,rovide freqaent, acca,ra,te, standa,rdized 
informati0n to the use..- at his own location, in a f0rmat he can ase at a 
time he can use it. 
A streamlined, rapid turn-around contact service for data fr0m 
EJ)C has yet to be developed. It sh0uld reach the local level frequently, 
p..-0vide geographically referenced 0altpu't, be available at law cost, with 
suitable resolution, in a f0rmat that needs n0 further inte'rpretation. 
One can envision a system operated on a nationwide basis, through 
local contacts that would retrieve on demand the most recent available 
II-29 
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info-tmlation for that locality conce-ming that pa-rticula-r a-rea about any 
activity, or resource condition, as requested by the use-r. 
The present systems of data analysis are not yet capable o-f 
preparation of data to these standards. Work mus-t continue toward this 
end if the goals of maximizing the benefits to be derived from remote 
sensing a-re to be met. Although this may not be part of the NASA 
activity, it needs to be conside·red in the tota.], context of putting the 
data into the users' hands in a tilllely fashion. 
11-30 
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CHAl'TE;R III 
KEY l'@[NT S'IlMMARY FOR MINERAL AND PETR0LEtlM EXPLORATION 
TMs chapte,r contains h:i..ghlights o,f the Mineral and PeUoleum Explo,r-
ation (Part 2) from I!he discipline discussion volume. These highlights 
have been extrac,ted from the more detailed treatrnen,ts o,f each application. 
The reader should consult the more de,tailed treatments for background 
material, supportive infoI'Dlation, and furthe'r development o,f arguments 
and positions taken. 
A. BRIEF PROBLEM OT!lTLINE 
1. Mineral Ex'ploration 
There is increasing demand for raw mate'rials fer industry. This 
problem is made critical by the non-renewability o,f thes.e matedals. 
Prope·r management, therefore, requires complete and upda·ted invento·ries. 
Remote sensing can possibly identify favorable a·reas and rule out less 
favorable areas, thus, contributing to inventory info'I'Dlation and making 
explora'tion more cost effective. 
2. Energy ResQu'r.c,es Ex.plor.a,tion 
Energy demand is obvious. Remote sensing can define alteration 
patterns and thel.'mal characteristics which may directly or indirectly 
indic,.te petroleum, gas, and geothe·rmal areas. Although most coal a·reas 
are known, remote sensing can playa significant role in inventory, 
reclamation, and othe,r managemen·t needB. Remote senSing can also 
contribute to the knowledge of ice flow patterns and o·ff-shore changes 
(1. e., sand bar movements) for tankeF navigation and oil pla'tfoI'Dl 
positioning. 
3. EnviI'onmental GeologY 
Because o,f the increasing awareness of environmental concerns, 
the,re is an inc1.'easing deSire for information which remate senSing can 
facilitate. These concerns involve water d,rainage systems, surficial 
material consolidation, sediment changes, re,treating cliffs, lands lides, 
and ac ti ve faul ts and volcanoes. 
4. Mappityland Inte'I'pretation 
The above p,roblem statemen,ts indicate the need for a glObal 
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featu'res with appr<lptiate t<lnal C<lntras't b<lunda,ries. The future f<lr remote 
sensing t<l extend the capabilities may include additi<lnal spectral bands 
and ste,re<l pr<l j ec ti<lns • 
B • KEY POrNT SI!MMAAIE S 
1. Mi neralExplorati<ln 
Remote sensing sh<lWS p,romise in iden,tifying areas fav<lrable f<lr the 
l<lca,ti<ln of mine,ral dep<lstts, and in ruling out a,reas <l,f little promise, 
thus enabling a m<l>:'e selective uSe of costly ground explo>:'a,U<ln. Specifically, 
the syn<lp,tic view from rem<lte senS<lrs in space permits delinea·ti<ln of 
distinctive ge<ll<lgic fea,tu,res <If many kinds known t<l be ass()Ciated wi th va,rious 
types <If mineral dep<lsits. Bef<lre the inf<lrmati<ln can be used effectively f<lr 
ex.pl<l,rati<ln, the relati<lnship w,ith a "target" -- an ore deposit, <lil field, 
C<lncentra,U<ln <If C<lnstructi<ln materials, <lr <lther extractabLe resources -- must 
be established. All degrees <If relaU<lnships can exist. 
The need f<lr these data is made even more critical by the fact that 
<lu,r mineral reS<lu,rCes are n<ln-renewable and a c<lmplete and immediate invent<lry 
<If such reS<lurCes is c,ritical t<l their p,r<lper management. 
a. Su,rface,Materials,C<lmppsiti<ln 
The m<lst promising techniq.ues fo'r acq.uiring in·formati<ln about the 
chemical and mine'ralogi. ~al e""'Position of su'rface mate'rials from satelli t;e- borne 
in3truments are based <In measurements of the following physical pa'rameter3: 
1. visib,le and near-infra,red spectral reflectance 
2. the,J;!!!al ine,rtia 
3. thermal-in,frared speetral emittance 
It is now clea,r that pr<lcessing the MSS spectral radiance da,ta peFillits 
SUbtle dis,tinctions am<lng r<lck and soU units tha,t cann<lt be achieved thr<lugh 
analysis <If unenhanced im~es <l'" color photograDhs. 
• In s,tre,tehed-ratio image concenera,tions of iron-<lxide 
mine'rals can be distinguish,ed from otlle,r mineral assemblages. 
TIlis is impolitant, Rot only because <If the associa,tion of limonite 
with seme hyd'l'o.the,rmal alte,ra,tion zenes, b!!,t also because it i11us-
tra,tes the potential f<lli using spectral da,ta for estima'ting su,rface 
compesitien. With the exeeption of limonite, the MSS d'a,ta caR be 
!!sed with ca'reful p,roeessing aed analysis to disl:l,Ii,imina,te some 
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• Addition of s,pectral baads near 1. 6 /Lm and 11 pm and imaging 
at bo,th 11:00 am aad 11:00 pm with the Thema,tic Mapper would markedly 
improve the capability to discrimina,te s>l,rface ma,te'rials. Reflec tance 
contrast be,tween broad ca,tego,ries of "ocks is highest in t:,e 1.6 /Lm 
region. Anothe,r advan tage 0'£ the planned 1.6 /Lm band is tha,t vigo'rous 
vegeta,tion is dad<e'r in this region than most rocks, expecially hyd,ro-
the,rmally altered rocks. This cha,ractedstic should allow discrimi-
na,tion 0'£ altered rocks in areas o,f denser vegeta,tion cove'r than is 
possible wHh presen,t MSS d'a,ta. 
• Thermal inertia measurements permit discrimiaa,tion of sl1rface 
aad nea'r-surface ma,terials that cannot be achieved, asing any othe,r 
remote sensing techniql1es. Moreove,r, the compositional informa,tion 
obtained is highly complemen,tary, ra'ther thaa red>ladan,t, to techniql1es 
that depend on spectral reflectance differeaces. 
• Compa,rison of the average reflectaace spectra fo,r rocks with the 
p,roposed Thema,tic Mapper speetral bands shows that only the iron ab-
sorption bands and the 1. 6 /Lm window are inc hIded in the seasitivity 
range of tr" Thema,tic Mappe,r. No radia,tion will be measl1'red in the 
2.2 /Lm region. Therefore, critieal info,rma,tion pertainiag to hyd'rous 
roe ks will not be avai lab Ie . 
.-....- -'-' 
• The ra'tionale fo,r thermal-emissivity ra,U0ing rests on tl,e fact 
that some "oeks depa,rt signifie,antly froIll blaek- body beL1avi0r in the 
8 to 14 I"m region, "esultiag in an abso'''ption (or reststrahlen) ha,nd. 
This phenomenon is most p,roIllinent in si liea,tes, and its wavelength 
posi tion can be rela,ted to the eomposition of the rocks. Multi- the,rmal 
channels permit a separa,tion of e0mpositional and teIllpera,t<l,re differe.,ees 
among geo10gic t<irget:s. rw0 crUCial q<lestioas ean be answe,red loy moni-
ta,ring multiple spectral baads in this region: (1) is the ma,terial a 
silieate or non-silica,te, and (2) if it is a silica,te, wha,t is its 
geReral compositioa? 
• The thermal-infrared band with l20-meter res0l",tion offe,rs the 
best thermal d'a,ta yet aV<iilable. Speeifie applic>ltioas for <lraaium 
explora,uo" will probably eenter oa definittion of lithologic va.ria-
tioas ia p0tea,tial host stra,ta, especially where standard geologie 
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b. !p,nea,us l:nt.r,usives .andlmpac,t Sctruc,tu·res 
Many af the impo,rtant mine,ral deposi ts of the world a·re asso-
ciated wi th in,trusi ve igneous bodies. Of great importance are porphyry 
copper depasi ts wi thin igneous bodies of inter,media,te to fels·ic compo-
sition. In the enclOSing racks commanly faund pedpheral to these 
intrusives a,re deposits of base and p'recious metals. Where igneous 
badies in·trude ca,rbana,te rocks. deposits of tungsten. silve·r. and 
base metals may fa·rm with,in the surrounding zane o,f me,tamorphism. 
• niscriminatian o,f rack types 0·1' altera,tion associated with 
mineraliza,tian can be made an the basis af spectral infa,rma,tion 
properly combined aHd enhanced. study of sa,telli te images thus 
provides a basis for identifyiHg p·romising explora,tion a·reas in 
which Hecessary field da;ta can then be acquired to cOHfirm ar deny 
mineral potential. 
• The pdncipal contribu,tian of the planned Landsat follow-an to 
the delinea,tian of igneous intrusives will lie in the increased resa-
lu·tian of the Thema·tic Map.pe·r. 
• In dese,rt areas, the·rmal da,ta p'l'abably will se·rve to dis,tinguish 
many intrusive bod·ies fram surraunding rocks, and will help to discri-
mina'te among diffe·rent types of intrusive racks. 
• The added 1. li5-1. 75 /1Il1 band may aid in defining intrusives of 
different iron-mineral cantent than surraundiHg rock. 
The brecciated and fractllred l'ocks belew aHd a,round impact strac-
tures p'l'ovide condui ts and traps for o,re- fo,rIDing fluids. Much of the 
wo,rld's nickel and cobalt is praduced from a probable impact structure 
a·t Sadbury. Canad·a. and gold iD being mined in the Ishim ring s·tructu.re, 
anather pro·bable impact stractHre in no,rth-central Kazakhstau. The 
Caralina bays in the Ca'rolinas and Geo,rg:i,a, lang-suspected impact 
structures, p'raduce much of the pea,t in that pa'rt of the N.S. 
• Ove,r 8(i)(i) af th ese have been lacated on Landsa,t tmages. Space 
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Geebgic structUl'es that influence the leca,tien e,f mine'l'81 de-
pesits include faults, shea,l' zenes, jeints, and ethel' fractu,res. Many 
e·f these structul'al featul'es can be mapped effectively f.rem space. 
ID"sing new cencepts ef "centinental d,rift" e·r "plate tectenics", 
many geelegis·ts pestula'te a l'ela,tienship between maJe,r c"us,tal breaks, 
igneeus activity, and ere depesits. Structural geelegic infe'rma,tien 
extl'acted frem data previded by space-bel'ne remete sensers is be,ing 
used to a,t.tempt te unify tLle "classical" cencepts and the newe,r p,late 
tec tenics hype theses . 
• The syneptic view is invalullble fer regienal geelegic s,tudies 
because it prevides a view 0.[ a much la,rger area and permi ts cerre-
la,tien ef structu'ral features ever much greate,r distances than by 
using ae,rial phet0grllphs. 
d. El'esieusl andDepe,sHienalFe~~~ 
Depesi tienal features 0,f ecen0mic pe'tential are fea,tures where 
ecenemic depesits ef p'recieus metals snd/e,r nenmetallic minerals may 
be cencentrated by p,rima,ry dep0sitien er sec0nd'a,ry enrichment. 
Eresienal fea,tures are impertant in mine,ral eJ<l'lo,ra,tien beeatlse 
they previde evidence as te surface cendi. ti0n, recen,t morph010gie 
histery, and mechanisms e·f pes sible redistributien of mate,rial. 
• Both e'r0si0nal and depositi0nal fea,tures are identified from 
airc·ra·ft or sa,tellite images, mostly OR the basis at stlrtace patterR 
and tepegraphy. 
• Three image cha,racte,ris·ties a,re o,f prime impertaFlce in identt" 
fica.tieFl aRd mapping ef these features: (1) a reliable preseRta.tioR 
e,f n0mal tenal vall!es and/or co,lors, (2) stereeseepic preseRta'ti0R 
e·f the sceRe, and (3) a regienal perspective. 
• Digital aRalysis ean be tlsettll in eRhancing surface textural 
featl!,res. 
e. Vegetation 
Altheugh vegetatien masks solIs and rock 0utereps, it can be 
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Many ore deposi ts a,re concentra,ted along fractures in the Ea,rth I s 
crast. Whe.z:e such fractures a,re wa'ter rich, they are o,ften ma,rked 
by healthier and more abandant vegeta,tion. 
Va,ria,tions in vegeta,t!ve cove·r also indicate differences in 
soils which reflect differences in the anderlying t:'ock anits (s"ch 
as in the Powde·r Rive·r Basin, Wyoming) and acc·re,ting sho'relil!les (1. e., 
th,ose alol!lg the east coast o·f the 1)I!lited Sta,tes whe,re valuable tital!li"m 
deposits were fO"'I!ld). Local, aRomaloas vegeta,tiol!l patterns may also 
se'''''e as il!ldicato"s of anomalo"s cOl!lc·entra,tiol!ls of heavy metals iR 
gr0l'I!ldwater (me·tal po,isol!lil!lg) or I!l",triel!lt-deficient pa'rel!lt rocks 
(such as se'rpel!ltines and other "ltrabasics). 
• The proposed system wi 11 offe·r some imp,rovement ove,r the preseRt 
LaRd'sa,t by tl,e additi"I!l of the 1. 6 /lm band and improved resolu,tiol!l fo'r 
ase iR vegeta,ti ve mappiRg. 
The Clse of Lamdsa,t d'a,ta to t"eir fallest po'teRtial for mil!lerals 
explo"a,tiom s"o"ld prodaee the followiRg economic advaR,tages: 
(1) SaviRB§ duriRg t"e r!!"Onnais.s.aRce e><p10ra,tioRstage. 
The savings will be P.z1opo"tiol!lal to the decrease iR amoulillt 0f ex-
plora,ti0R effo"t (and cost) fo,r this first stage of explol:ation. 
(2) S.avings da.z:'ing .the explo,ra,tion of il!ldivid"algr.oseects. 
This f"nc1oion woald be to help elimina,1oe anfavorable areas and pe,rmi1o 
c,oncentra.tj,on of the more expel!lsive explora'ti01!l procedares Ol!l the 
most favorable areas. 
• Actaal mOl!le'tary savings are diffic"l t to assess' and virt".ally 
impessible to document. An expected inc·rease il!l efficiel!l"y of 2@ 
pe'r "ent iliroagh the ase of Landsat imagel:Y in raling out "nfavo'rable 
areas al!ld selecting the most promiSing a,reas is no,t I!lnreas0nable. 
• Anot"er importalillt "oRsideration f0r mineral explora,ti0" a'nd 
development is more efficient pia'Rning tha't might result from accele-
rated disc0ve,ry of ere bodies. Fa~ example, im. Geergia, reGent dis-
eovery of a carbona"eous "lay (a,,, excelle",t ligh,t-weigh,t aggrega,t:e) 
deposit was made "ear a rail liRe that was aba",doned 8I'ld dismaRtled 
0'm.ly tw0 years age. Tmese depesi ts, Gurre,atly I.!HleCe'flemic., w0hlld 
III-6 
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have been economic had they been di scove,red in time to save tILe line. 
Re-es'tablishment of the rail line now weuld in·volve unacceptable costs. 
• Additional savings can be expected by the ll'se of Land·sa·t foll,m"on 
d'a·ta during the development and opera.tional s,tages of mineral extracEieofl. 
These savings wi 11 come from mere e,£ficient ope,ra.tions resul ting from 
bette,r site selection fo,r processing £aciHt. as, waste disposal a'reas, 
and ethe,r development associated with a majer mine. 
a. l'etrol.eul!\ (On Shore) 
1. Structllral S,tudies 
Petroleum ex.p,lo,ration and prodllction typically follows six 
st8,tes of activity fo,r cempanies that have begun using sa,te1lite 
da,ta: 
1) Regional geologic reconnaissance of 1a,rge a,reas a,re 
used to recognize sedimen,ta,ry basins and majo,r structural 
fea,tures withill the basin. 
• Land'sa,t images compiled into mosai"s have proven valuable 
to malLY companies for this exl'l0,r8tion phase. 
2) Su·.,face geologic mapping and s'ampling of outcrops. 
• Enla,rging Landsat images can aid in loca.ting a,reas slli tab Ie 
for these s,tlldies. 
3) Aerial magne.tic surveys and ground- basen gravity surveys 
are the initial geophysical reconnaissance. 
• Trends 0'£ lineament and structllres fo,r Landsa't inte,rpre'ta'tion 
of re~i0nal recennaissan.ce gao ~id in loca,tiRg an.d e,rien tiRg 
these surveys to obtain o.ptimum crossing o,f the strllctural 
pa,tte·rn. 
• Base maps de,rived from Landsat can be valuable aids to the 
dICc,raft naviga.to,rs and field pa'rty chiefs. 
4) Seismic sllrveys a'ICe made over prOmising anemalies loca,ted 
in the p,reviolls 3 s'tages. 
• Trafficabi li ty and access info,rma,tior. from the Landsa,t maps 
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cest ef $5,000 pe,r day in ise,lated foreign areas. 
5) Ilrilling of prespects that have been ta,rge,ted by 
activities 1 through 4. 
6) If the 1 to 20 edd!'. against success have been eve'rcome 
and an eil field discove,red, the fiaal stage is to produce and 
traa,spo'rt 10 he oi 1 to ma,rket. 
• Prel:cmiaa,ry pipeliae roate studies can be made from Landsa,t 
images and eavironmental impacts assessed. 
2. I!li"ect detection of Hydrocarboas 
Although many of the detaiiled geeehemiical p,rocesses and 
iateractions a,"e poorly unde,rstood, some general pMthways of 
pe't"e,leum miicroseeplI,ge a're known. The surface manifes,ta,tio,a 
of these pr'ilcesses can be used empirieally in the sea,,,ch for 
aew oil and gas deposilts and, given the prope,r conditions, 
they a'''e amenab 1e to remote detec tion. 
• FeasibHity studies have suggested tohe p,raetieality ef 
using Landsat da'ta in certaLn a'reas to recennoi. ter fo,r 
different kLnds of "uriace alte,ra,tiens. Landsat fallow-on 
should app,,,eciably increase the number of such alte,ra,tion 
pa'tterns that Can be detected, owing principally te its 
30-mete,r resolution. 
• Addition ef the 1. 5-1. 8 /Lm and 0.50-0.52 11m channels wUl 
aid in the discrimLnation o,f altera,tien p,reducts assecia,ted 
with hydreca,rben seepage. 
b. Pet"eleum (PH Sho're) 
There a,re seve'ral e,ffshere exple,.tion problems that Landsat 
da,ta can be helpful with, though most ef these uses are just beginning 
to occur. The mos,t rudimentary is ice flow and iceberg mapping, which 
is pa,rticula,rly important to the in,creasin,g petrolewn exploration and 
tanker transporta'tion in Arctic waters. 
• 
t.andsat land 2 "epetitive ceve,rage would be useful fer this 
purpose if newly collected images were available en a timely basis. 
• The the'rmal IR capability af Landsa,t C and follow-on shauld 
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Since seismic expleratien in shallew shelf seas is cemonly 
hampe'l'ed by uncha,rted unde'''Water obs,t'ructions, such as co,ral reefs 
and sand ba,rs, Landsat image,ry and compu,te,r- enhanced 
be ef itnpo,rtant use fe,r ba'thymetric mapping. 
images can 
• The addUien ef the 0. l;0-0. l;2 I'm band en Landsat fellow-en is 
expected to incl'ease wa,tel' penetra,tien by appreximately 307.. Sea-
bottem stl'uctural featu'l'es (lineaments, salt domes, etc.) inte,r-
preted fram Landsa't da,ta can lefid sebmic teams to likely regions 
of favo'rable strllc,tu're for shallow petl'o,leum deposits. 
• The new blue band of Landsa,t foUow-on will be quite help,ful, 
though the late'r time of day may be ha'1'mfu I in tma't more sunglint 
from normal Sea sta,te waVe acMon may be expected. 
c. 
In general, domes't:~c explo!a,tion for coal has not opera,tionally 
uM,lized Landsa,t image,ry be~ause N.S. coal deposits a,re known. Thus, 
industry's interest in 1'emote sensing for coal deposits involves re-
source asses'sments, resel:Ve dete,1'mina'tion, mine planning, geologic 
haza,~d$ evaluations, land im'ento,rying, and reclamation and environ-
mental surveys. 
• The principal imp,rovement i,n the present Land'sa,t (1, 2, and C) 
image'ry which would encourage active u,tiliza,tion of Landsa,t remote 
sensin,g by the coal industry would be to significantly increase the 
resolution from which their op,l,rational maps a'1'e being de,rived. The 
planned 30-mete,r resolution of Lanclsat follow-on wHl undoubtedly en-
cou"age the coal industry's udlization of Landsa,t follow-on imagery 
in demes,tic coal ope,rations. 
• Anderson cites a cos,t compa'rison be,tweeR air photo and Landsat 
monitorin,g ef surface miniRg al'eas pe'r 10,01111 squa'l'e miles o,f $265 -
3611 ve,rsus $11.311 - 11.611, a cos,t factor Of 88a/l to 6011/1 in favor ef 
Land'sa,t imagery. 
• A majol' improvement will be the addition of the 1. l;l; • 1. 75 I'm 
band. This band caR be ratioed with the sho,rter waveleRgtm to better 
sense ca,rboRaceous material, specifically coal, because of its high 
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d. Shale Oil IIBd T a,r Saad 
BEPRODUCIBILITY OF THE 
OR13rNAL PAGE IS POOR 
The exteasive deposi ts of oil shale and ta'r saad,s in Wastem 
N. S. IIBd ClIBada cot!ld provide a po'ten,tial ft!,tt!re soe'rce of pe,trolet!m • 
l!Tafo,rtenately, the ce'rrent technology of extracting this valea,ble 
hydrocarbon sOt!rce does not make it ecoaomically a'ttractive a,t this 
time. 
When this hydl1oca,rbon sot!l1ce becomes operationally and econom~cally 
feasible, Landsat data '''ill be invaleable in monito,ring the environmental 
impact of the mining pl10cess and Landsa't follow-on, with its improved 
spatial l1esolt!,tioa, will grea,tly iacrease oul1 ability withia this 
application area. 
Geobotanical a'nomalies (e. g. vegeta';ioa-stressed areas) a,re of tea 
o associa'ted with se,rface tempe,ra,te'res, some of which a,re 2 C o,r mo're 
wa,l1me'l1 ove,r geothe,rmal resoerce a,reas thaa ovel1 the surrot!Rding te,rrain. 
Ae,rial surveys of geotherma,l a"omalies have ot!tlilled the extent o,f 
thel'inally active geothermal l1esource areas about as well as shallow 
gl1ot!nd surveys IIBd required oaly 6% of the time aad cos,t. 
• Laadsat follow-oa wi 11 have the potential of detecting these 
a,reas becaese of the iac1t!sion of the l.li • 1. 6 ""m band. 
Iadirect evideace of geotherma,l resoerce a,rea's manifested by 
volcanism, tectanism, 0,10 high hea,t flow is p,rovided thr<mgh the flow 
of hyd'rothermal flt!id,s and s"rface alte,l18,tioas. 
• The visible aad near infra,red ban,ds, when ra,tioed, have been "sed 
to iden,tify some hydrothe'l1mally altered areas. 
• Landsat image'~Y is "se,f"l for loca,ting fracture systems that allow 
hydrothe'rmal fleids to circe late. 
Thermal iaertia maps outline contrasti"g fea,tures associa,ted with 
the diffe,rent physical cha,racteristics of near-serface geologic ma,teria1s 
(e. g moist"cre con too,t, density, specific heat, thermal condectivity). 
This provides a photogeologie aid lio,r loea,ting faal ts aad hydrothermally 
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• nay-night tempera-ture differences determined from 1@.4 to 12.5 jLm 
infra-red radia-tion, mea.mred twice d-aily on Landsat C and follow-on 
s-a,tellites, could be use·ful fote the-rrnal ine-rtia studies. Some ateeas 
with surface isothe'Rns above the surroanding a-teeas may contain ex-
ploitable concent.rations of hyd-teo-therrnal fluid,s a·t tempetea,tu-tees nea-r 
o 2@@ C and depths fteom 1/2 to :3 km. These hydteothermal fluids discharge 
along faults, fractures and cha"aelways. This raises the local i.sothe-rms, 
incteeases the vertical tempera'tutee gradients and tteansfe-rs hea-t pa-rtly 
by coaduction, but mostly by convectioa to the su,rfac·e. 
• Laadsa-t nigh,ttime the=al image-ry is expected to outline the ae-rial 
extent and thetemal ene-q' 
isothoatems 1 o-r 2 0 C and :3 
patterns ovete geothe-rmal a-reas with surface 
to l@ 0 C O-te moore above burface amM.ent. 
This section addteesses the application of Landsa,t follow-on to 
the selection and evalaa-tion of sites fo-r engineered structutees in 
terms o,f geologic hazards, earth rnate.:ials for engineering usage aad 
en-vironmental impact (exclusive o,f mineral aad mine-ral fl;1el extraction). 
Remote sensing data at"e typically I;1sed in si te inves-tig-ations fo-r darns, 
powe-te plants, flood coatteol structl;ltees, towns, ai t"fields, b.:idges, 
tl;1nnel loca'tions a-nd hi,gh"teiSe bl;1ildings. These da,ta a-re slso applied 
to cort"idot" suweys fot" highways, railways, canals, pipelines aad 
powe,t"lines, as well as ia explot"atioa for stoae and aggrega,te and fill 
rna,tedal. 
• The synoptic view of the p-t"oject region available from Landsa-t 
follow-on will depict conditions existiag at a given time and provide 
da,ta rela-ting to the rela-tienships betweea clirna-te. geology and 
cl;1ltl;1t"al facto-rs that a,re o-f particula-r vall;1e in evall;l8tiag the impact 
of a new eagineering facility en the eaviteonmeat. 
• Evaluation of seql;1en,tial coverage of the Laadsa,t fellow-on will 
p,teovide a methed fote aoting changes in the landscape aad its environment. 
• The system IS gteea,ter reso lu-tion capabi li ties wi 11 be aa imprevement 
ove-te the pteesent MSS system ia Landsa,t 1 and 2 fote nl;lIiterel;1s applica-tions, 
sl;1ch as linear deliaeatien, landform analysis, r<'Jc-k and soil identifi-
ca-tion, and recognition of potential haza-rrls such as landslides and 
sinkholes. 
Ill-ll 
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• The greate'r spectral range of the TM will pe'l'lIlit bette,r discri-
minatien ef seil and reck types and vegeta,tien ceve'r. 
• The 9-d'ay 
the resel»Uen 
ceve,rage freq»etlcy e,f Landsa,t fellow-en, ceupled with 
ef the TM, wlll allow it te be utilized te meniter 
s,'ch pest-censtructien changes as land,slide activlty, e"esion,and 
'Jesen'e,i" leakage occurring ove,r large area". 
a. Ea'rthguake ])amage 
Both active and inactive faults p"esent pot'~ntial haza,,,d,s fo,r 
enginee,,,ed struct",res. ])",ring earthquakes, s'tr"ctu,res astride the 
fa"lt trace a,re subject to rllpture, and st"",ctures witlhin the a'rea 
of significant g"ound-shaking a're affected by gro",nd accele'ra,tion and 
se"ond'ary greu,nd fail",res asseciat~d wltA the gro"nd-shaking (liq",e-
factioR, landslides, la,loe,rat spreading, soil collapse). Inactive 
fa",lts p,resent a haza,rd to certain str",,,t,,res, such as d'ams, because 
fa",n b,reccia zenes a're gene,rally tdghly pe,rmeable to fludd,s meving 
pa,rallel to the fault. 
• Because e·f its impreved reseluti"n, LaRdsa,t fellow-"n will pennit 
the iden,tifica,tie,tl ef many fa,,,,lts carable "f gene,ra,ting damaging ea,rth-
quakes, especially usef"l in areas whe,re limi ted ae,rial photo ceverage 
is available. 
IR cent"as,t loe the grea,t peten-tial fer leca,ti"g pes sible active 
fault zeRes by remete sensiRg techniques iR the a,rid liJRited Sta,tes, 
leea,tie" in the eastem liJRited States is OOe er twe levels mere 
difficult. L"ca,tien is hindered by the thick seil a"d vege,ta,eten 
cever, aRd by the generally lower level ef seismicity. Ground inves-
tiga,tiens have reveaLed seve,ral small pest-Cretace"us faults, s"me e,f 
which may be as yeung as Helecene. These d" Rot appea,r p,romitlently on 
La"dsa,t I and 2. The high,er reselution ef the Landsa't f"llaw-on might 
permit bette,r identifica,tio" "f p"ssible fau,l t zones thro",gh the reGog-
niti"n of aligned vegetation Md laRd use patterns, and atl"malous land 
"se pat terns re s'" I H"g in identifiable li"eaments. 
Cress-strike li"eaments may be identified with seismiGity in some 
parts "f the eastern liJn,i ted States. Tile pf.'eparatio,\ of regi"nal fraG-
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netwol1ks throughout the U,nHed States is an important step in cons,i-
deration of nuclea,r power plant siting. Lsndsa't I and 2 images a,re 
currently being analyzed with respect to cross s,trike linears throughout 
the easte,tn seaboa,rd, and possible correlations with seismicity noted. 
• Land'sa,t fotLow-on images will imp,r""e andysts of cross-strike linea'rs 
becau,se o,f the better resolution; howeve,r, the higher sun angles w,ill be 
detrimental. 
b. Landslides 
Monito,ring land'slides is one of the more significant potential 
applications o,f ea,rth-o,rbiting sa,telUtes in the ea,rth sciences because 
ea,rth movements a,re one geologic p,rocess which proceeds on a rela,tively 
short time base. Little use has been made o,f Landsat land 2 in the dire"t 
identificaUon of landslides because the 80m resoluti0n is insufficient. 
• ImprOVement to 30m resoluti0n with Landsat f0llow-on should permit 
la,rger landslides to be identified; however, the vas,t majority o,f land-
slides a,re much smaller and will still be below the resolu,tion limit. 
• The planned higher sun angle and lack of stereo are detrimental 
to landslide idenM.fica'tion. 
c. Subsidence and Caye·-ins 
The hazard 0,f cave-ins and sinks in limestone terra·in has been 
iden,tified by obse·rving alignments of the la,rger sinkholes on Landsa,t 
land 2 images. Knowledge of the areas where limestone sinks were 
most likely to be enco"nte·red permits signifieant savings in higmway 
construction. 
• Landsa,t follow-on, by pe,rmitting smalle·r sinks to be identified. 
will sha,rpen tme ability to predict sinkm0le hazards. 
d. V.,lcanicEru!!'ti0ns 
The haza,rd from volcanic erupti0ns is ene taa,t is typically 
m0nit0red a,t a va'riety 0f scales fr0m greund observa,tions to s'a,tellite 
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• Land·sat monito~ing o·f Iceland has l'evealed the potential to 
qtdckly map new flows and teph·ra falls. 
e. FO.undat ion and Constl'uctio.nMa,teri als 
The physical p,rope,rties cha'l'acte·rizing a founda,tion ma,terial are 
dictated by the composition, degree of consolid'a,tion,and s'tructu'l'e (e.g., 
the presence or absence of planes 0'£ weakness). T,he occu,rl'ence of con-
stl'uction ma,te'l'ials (qua·l'l'Y l'ock, sand and gravel, and clay Mnders) is 
closely l'ela,ted to associa·ted landfol'ms. Landfo·rm analys,is, therefore, 
is the cOl11monly used apP'l'oach to the sea'l'ch for construction ma,terials. 
Examples a'l'e alluvial deposits (sand and gravel), s'and dunes (sand), and 
residual deposits (lag gravels a·nd cinder co,nes). 
Altho"'gh lal'ge- scale color photography has been noted to be best 
for the loca,tion o·f constr",ction ma,te,ria ls, the close l'ela,tiollship of 
material type to associa,ted lanc1forms pl'ovides the opportunity for the 
"'se of Lalldsa,t jiollow-on for this p<lrpose. 
f. Cos't Bene.fH s 
Available da,ta do no,t make possible a de·finitive evaluation o·f the 
cost benefits that can be realized fl'olO u,tiliza,tioll of Landsa,t follow-on 
da,ta. Toward this goal, howevel', a l'ecellt st",dy exemplified the losses 
associa,ted with geologic haza,rds in Califo,rnia. Losses 1.n prope'l'ty 
damage, life,and mi,ne'l'al reSOU'l'ces from geologic haza'rds in California 
are estimated to be $55 bUlion for the period 197(!)-2@@@. An estimated 
$~'8 Mllion of this co",ld be saved by application of cu,rrent state-of-
the-a,rt reduction meaSUl'es a,t a eost of $6 billio,n. Fo'reseeable advances 
in the state-0f-the-art l0ss reduction measures could res""l t in nea'l'-zel'O 
lo.s of life and a 9@ percent red",ction in p'l'ope'I"ty d'amage. 
• Landsa,t follow-on da,ta can l'easonably be expected to playa 
significan't role (conservative -- 1%) in this red",ction beca",se 
of its l'eady availability, fl'equency of covectage, and low cost 
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Geologic ma'pping and interpreta,tion include all mapping a,f the 
geometry and c0mpositi0n of the ea,rth's surface materials, i.e. 
lithologic and structu,ral mapping (the tow0 basic facets 0f the s'tan-
da,rd gea10gic map), as well as special purp0se mapping, such as gea-
marphic (landfarm) maps, surficial deposits maps, etc. Alsa incl!aded 
in this c0ntext is planimetric base mapping, since the gealogic infar-
mati an mast be p10tted an an adequa,te base, and since Landsat imagery 
itseH has praven to be a nea,r-perfect Q,rthophata base map medium f0r 
this purpose. 
The impo'rtance af gea10gic mapping and inte,rpreta,tion fa,r mineral 
, 
and petraleum explora,ti0n (and haza,rds/enginee,ring or environmental 
geol0gy) cann0t be 0versta,ted. The ge0l0gic map p'r0vides the d'a,ta 
base fr0m which the fundamental inte,rp,retations are made to reC0nstruct 
the chr0n0l0gy 0f ge0logie even,ts affecting a regi0n. Then, and only 
then, caR a compreheRsive aRd efficieR,t expl0ra,ti0n program (or haza,rds 
assessment) be effectively ca""ied out. 
• Gene,rally speakin." the ove'"all ql±a 1i ty 0f the ge010gic maps tth at 
caR be pr0duced using Landsa,t follow-oR imagery will be significantly 
imp,r0ved, priRcipally as a resul t o,f the th"ee- f0ld iRcrease in spatial 
res01u,ti0n 0f tAe Thema,tic Mappe,r. 
• The redliction iR shadows will redlice cAe ability to in,terpret sl!lr-
face morphologic fea,tures. Distortions, botA radiometric and ge"metric, 
calised by the wider angle ",f iustaRtane"us "view" "f the seRsors will 
adve·rsely affect many applica,tious to an unknown degree. 
a. Q,rtho.RAl>jo,<l. Map Prega,ration 
A ve,ry useflil product o,f LaRdsat 1 is the o'rthophoto ma,p, a Rumber 
of which are already avai lable as fede,ral and sta,te publica,tioRs. These 
are priRted halftone rep,rodl!lctioRs of Land,sat mosaics of iRdividual sta,tes 
or smalle'r regioRs. They may be monochroma,tic, mad'e from a Single spec tral 
band, or polychromatic (false color) combiRa'tions o,f two or three baRds. 
They a,re "photographic" reRditiaRs of laRdscape reality rather thaR maR-
made maps, and as such are extremely useful in regional structu,ral analysis. 
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b. Ma'BRirgRo.ckTyses 
AddUi an of the MS.S. b.ood1 ..• 55 - 1. 75..IL ilL ioth.e I'Thelllat.i.c Mawe,r". 
In the region of 1.6 P. III the,re is a greater range of intrinsic reflectance for surface materia,ls than a,t any other wavelengths in the 0.4 - 2.5 1I:n range. With the exception of playa materials, reflecta·nce values of surface rna'te·rials in the 1.6 lIm band range from 10 to 75% ve,rsus 8 to 40% in the p-resent Landsa,t spectral bands. 
• The 1.6 /10m band wi 11 provide a unique capabi Ii ty for measaring vegetation stress by reflectin,g the underlying soil composition in addition to other facto-rs. 
• Analysis applied to 10 classes af ma,te-rials includin,g basalts, lime-stones, altered ma,teri qls and o-thers shawed the 1. 6 lIm band to be the most important band for s'"paratio.n of these cla,sses. 
• The increased signal- to-noise ra,tio, providing 256 gray levels instead of 64 will allow subtle tonal features assaciatbd wi th facies changes of all kinds to be displayed • 
• 
The'rmal ine~·tia is generally correla'ted with density, b<I,t moistu-re content is als" an important factor. Ill'nder reasonably dry conditi"ns, distiHcti"ns such as limestone and granite vs. dolomite or q<I'a,rtzite, shale and marl vs. limestone and granite, and basalt and amphibolite vs. ultramafic rocks, should be achievable because of mineralogically related densi ty diffe-rences. Also, some su,rface materials a,re distinguishable because of their different moistare retention pr"peFty. Studies employ:j.ng the tmermal i"ertia approach have "ot been speci-ficelly directed tawards altered Focks, bu-t eo"sideration of mine,ralogical and po'rosity changes during alte'ra'tion il1ldica·te tha't some altered Focks mi.gh-t be disti"ctive. 1" ge"eral, thel.'11l81 i"ertia migh,t be expected to i"crease wit" imcreasing al te,ra,tion illtemsi ty due t" decreasing p",rosi ty and increasi ng qua,rtz c""ten,t. 
• This will be mast \1seful for geologic applica,tions, if migh,t- time data can be "btai"ed. Although the 11:00 am and 11:00 pm aC'l,uisition times are 
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• The nearly three-f0ld inerease in res01uti0n (fr0m 80 m to 30 m) 
in the Thema,!;:k Mapper will signifieantly imp·r0ve the "apability to map 
glaeial, fluvial, desert, and permafr0st features, whieh are marginally 
0bservable 0r be10w the limits 0f dete"ti0n 0n earlier Landsa,t imagery. 
C0astal mapping will inerease 0u,r kn0wledge 01' dynamiG c0astal p,ra-
cesses in bath a fundamental way and in the salving €If practical prablems 
€If "€lasts and harbali£ engineering. SUGh appli"a,t, €Ins in"lude mapping 
seas0nal "hanges a10ng beaches, mapping e£0sianal and depasitianal 
ehanges alang eaasts, mea8m,ing ra,tes €If Ganstrlietianal and destru"tianal 
p·raeesses, mapping the "hanging geametry €If land bath ahave and belaw 
wa'ter level, mapping suhaqueaus hedraGk s,trlictli£eS, Shifting shaals, 
manitaring the effe,,·ts €If "aas,tal engineering, pI"aviding guidan"e faT 
dredging ape'ra,tians, manita,ring (and al timately p'redi" ting?) caastal 
laadslides based 0n the mapping €If sail lIIaista'Fe and the areaate devel-
apment at heads €If slides. 
• The water peaetratin.g capability €If the .4.5 - • .52 /lm baad will alsa 
permit the mapping "f suspeaded materials aad the ealcalatiag "f settliag 
rates after s,ta£ms. Reserv"ir filling patte£as aad rates "f rese£vair 
filling might be"ame mappable and heace measurable. 
• Aa iaes<:apable sh"£teamiag €If this wave;bancl is that a'tlll"spheric haze 
will be abali·t th£ee times the signal streagth, bat digital enh" ... <:ement 0'£ 
the data will h0pefally dimiaish trhis disadvan,tage ta a sigaifi"a,nt degree. 
d. StractacralMa'PRing 
S,traetural mapping ia"lades the deliaeati"a and analysis 0f all visible 
f01ds (CieR'ticlilles, synclines, meileclines, struc.tural terrae,es, e-t~.) and 
fraetares (falilts €If all types, jaints, etc.) revealed 0n the imagery. 
Mast 0f the struetlicral iaf0I"mati0n decrived fr0m Landsa,t to date has beea 
in the f0crm €If "liaears" as well a,s carviliRear aad arcaa,te feata.res. 
These pheaameRa have beea stFikiagly dis"eFnible 0a the Landsat imagery 
to date dae ta the shaclawiag effect €If the l0w Slln aagle (9:30 am time 
a'£ equat0rial eras8iag). The "haRge 0f time ta 11:00 am will resllit ia 
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• l!1nf"rtunately, eHeetive and eemprehensive struetural mapping is 
net pessible te achieve in the "meneeula,r" mede ~ C the present Land,sat 
imagery, Steree visien is needed te determine the inGlinatien ef dipping 
strata, the p,resenee ef feld s,truetures and the direGtic;m and magnitude 
ef e.£fset (if any) aleng the faults (e,r linears). 
e. Linear a,nd LC1>ng LineamentMapp~ng 
Earlier Landaa,ts have demens,tra,ted the value ef MSS :imagery fer the 
detectien and delineat!en e,f tens e,f theusand,s e,f kileme,ters e,f hitherte 
ufiknewn linea". eu.-vilinea,r. and "il1"ular fea t"",rea. Many ef these are 
new being inves,tigated en the gr"und. by beth "enventienal and geephysi"al 
metheds. The geals ef these greund inves,tig",tiens range frem basie map~ 
ping and reSearGR inte fra"ture pattern gemiletry and brittle de,ferma,tien, 
te the sear"h fe,r indi"a,te.-s ef pe,treleum and mineral depesits. 
The p'repara,tien ef regienal fraetuere-linealllenct maps is vital te the 
gerewing need te a'seeertain which frae tueres are rela,ted te "uerrent earth-
quake activity. The p,reliferatien e,f regienal seismiG netwe,rks (e.g •• 
Califernia, Hisseuri, the Ne"theastern Sta,tes) is already p"evid,ing a data 
bank ef fault plane selutiens. Cempanien b.-ittle steru"ture maps are new 
needed, Applicati"Rs te nUGlear pewe'l' plan't si ting are ebv1"us and ""m-
pelling in view ",f the NaUenal geal e,f ene,rgy independen"e by the late 
1980's, 
• The nea,rly threefeld increa'se in reselu,tien (frem 8ID m te 3'0 m) will 
p'l'evide a,t least twe addit1enal new "ent'l'ibu,ti"ns te the mapping ef linear 
fea,tures: 1) the detectability ef sh"rter l111ea,rs which, in the extensive 
plateau areas e,f the gl"be "an be expeGted te p'l'evide maps e,f je1n,t sys~ 
terns; 2) a leek at the "fine struGture" e,f la'l'ge-sGale lineamen,ts whieh 
are already mapped, but whieh have very eemplex su,rfa'"e experessiens and 
e,rigins. 
Attempts te p'l'edi"t new lIIine'ral-'l'ieh areas have been made by rela,t-
ing the distribu,tien ef knewn minerali"a,tien te th"ee te"teni" e"nGepts: 
1) dassieal ge"synelinal thee,ry, 2) pla,te teetenics, and 3) erustal 
bleek tecteniG", All three relate mineraliza,tien te linear elelllen,ts 
in seme way. 
• The syneptic view ef Landsat has permitted the recegnitien ef a per-
vasive system er systems e,f leng lineamen,ts, many ef whieh cerrelate with 
the crus,tal ",ones already pestulated, and many ef which rep.-esen,t new 
IIh18 
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alinements. Researeh on these lineamen'ts, and their rela,tion to tee tonic 
linear fea,tures, to crustal block bounda,ries, and to mineralized areas, 
has p,resented persuasive evidene.: tha,t Landsat long lineaments 00 reflect 
crus,tal fea,tures that have eontrolled mine,raliza,tion. 
• Once wo,rld-wide, multi-season eoverage is <lbtained, repeated views 
are net neeessa,ry. The value of repeated views to take advantage <If sur-
face changes (denuda,ti<ln, fault offset, ete.) will be felt in struetural 
mapping and short linear study, direclted to loeatien <If a,reas meriting de-
tailed study, sampling, geophysies,and drilling. 
f. (:ireula,r F~a,tur~s 
Reeognition of unsuspeeted "ireula,r features is pe,rhaps the m0s't 
uniq,ue immedia,te return fr0m Landsat. The value 0f this phenomen0n is 
readily apparen,t. S0me rep,resent bu,ried v<lleanie centers, allned a10ng 
ea'rth fractures "haracterized by pr<lgressively offset e,rupti0", and help 
in the p,redietion of pr<>gression 0f vol"ani" activity. M0St ou,tIine 
"aId eras , ring dike systems, impaet c.raters, or subjaeent plut0nie b0dies, 
features known to have mineral dep0.;its along their periphery, 0r e"ntained 
within them, 0,r whieh p,r0vide itldiea't0,rs "f high temperature a"Uvity 
nearer the su,rfaee tha" elsewhere, and henee p0ssible S0uree areas 0if geo-
thermal power. Others suggest bl'l,sins, or doml'll struetures in the sedimeThts 
of th0se basins, guides te "il and gas, "r saline dep0sits. 
• The q.1!alifieati0ns with respeet to the value 0f Landsat fol10",-en 
deseribed f0r l"ng lineamen,ts apply to circClll'lr features as well. 
• the addiEi0n of eapability f0r firs,t app,reximati0n thermal inertia 
maps will be 0f additi"aal assistanee f0r exp10,rati"" f"r gee,thermal 
p0We'r, alth0ugh the data will prebably be iasuffi,dentIy detailed fe,r 
more than eerrebo,ra tl"n ef the pe'tential ef areas. 
g. ,M:,!' eM. Sea lee MaR!!iag 
Sea iee m0"itoriag and f0,reeas,ting impae.t transperta,tien of explera,tl0n 
aad develepmea,t ma,terials te the site aad p,roduets frem the site, p,revidiag 
kaewled,ge ef present e"nditiens fer naviga,tiea and predi."ting fu,tllre c"nd:b-
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leads, bergs, flees, pressu.-e ridges, and areas ef weak and new e·r s,treng and eld ice. Ma,rine seismi<l e"'ple.-atien is similarly affected. In<lreas-ing use ef en-iee winter seismie metheds .-equi.-es simila.- l<nowledge ef leads, melt a,.-eas, p'ressu,re rid.ges, iee islands, and sullfaee .-eughness. Installatie.n ef eff-sbe.-e pla,tferms and loading faeilities is impaeted, as well as <lons·truction ef between-island pipelines and eve.-land pipe-lines at land-water interfa<les. 
• rGe watGh and fe.-e<las,ting, begun by su,rfaee me,thed's, and later ae,.-ial su.-veillanee, has been signifieantly advanced by the mete0.-o1egy satellites. Minimum reselu,tion on these, howeve.-, is abou,t 1 kru (NOAA 3-4). Landsat resolutien e,f 8(i) m, and MSS dis<lrimina,tien ef near-lR, has p.-evided addi-denal benef! t. 
• The Canadian gevernment in 1973 assessed the benefits ef a remete sensing sys·tem inGluding sus,tained Landsa't data (based en Landsat 1). They estima,te an aggregate ef $11-$12 millien in benefits by 199(i) fe.- all phases ef Arctic e"'plera,tien (Canada enly), assuming an aireraft-NOM-Landsa't centinuing system. 
• The grea"e.- reselu,tien, inereased spectral bands, and increased repe-tition ef viewing will enhanGe thE'. "apability te identify and leGa,te aG"u,r-ately flees, bergs, leads, new and eld iGe, p.-essure ridges, and melt wat",r areas en ice, imp.-eving beth e",plera,tien and develepment activities in the Arctic. 
• The sun angle ('of the prepesed 11: O(i) am flight will be ef little bene-fit e,r de·triment, as the sun angle is unive.-sally lew in the Arcti<l. 
• The in<lrease in atmespheri" a,ttenuatien and distu,rbance generally e",p",rienced in the middle ef the day may be deleterieus. 
• As pesitiening is ef great impertan<le in the iee, the in<lrease in viewing angle p.-educing geem",trilO diste.-tien ef any significant ameunt is detrimental. On-ilOe r"'lief is minimal, but pesitien is ehtained lecally commenly with respect te high reliG'! la·.1 areas. 
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• As patential resaurGe a'reas extend narth ta abaut 85 , e"'pla,ratian 
will be enhanced by a ma'ICe pelar erbit i.ue te the in,dinatien "hange re-
quired te maintaia sua-synGh'ICenism fa,r a lewe,r arbit. 
C. CONTIN1!JING ISST!JrES 
1. The Cas,e fer Steit'eG 
Land,sats I and 2 have net ye't had the strikiag impact needed te meet 
the grawing werld-wide demand fer energy snd minerals reseu,rces. Althaugh 
Landsat C and fellew-an, as designed, will have impe,rta.,t imprevemen,ts te 
their fe'ICe'runners, they will Bet squa,re up te the aeeds "Ii the e"'pIara,tian 
geelegis,ts, pa,rti"ularly the Qil e"'pla,ra'ti0nis,t. In the view eli many 
geelegists, the greatest need is the Gapability fer s,teree viewing. 
Regienal geelagic mapping includes at least twe basic facets, Le., 
(a) lithelegic mapping (diserimina,Uea eli reck type Gempesitien) and (b) 
structural mapping (felds, faults, et".). This basie geelegie map becames 
the d'ata base interp,retatian and determinatiafl "Ii the ehrenelagy eli ge,,-
legie events, frem which effective pe,treleum (and mineral) e"'ple,rlltien 
begias. 
Jil!i.sc,riminatien eli Re,ck TYP,e is the firs-t phase ef the basic geelegic 
mapping p,recess. The e",perieneed phetageelegist is able Ce reutinely dis~ 
crimina te between the basie reck types te a rema,rkable degree eli a"curaey 
when the imagery is viewed in the sterees"ap:k perspective, be"ause the 
lithalegie "haraeter ef the bedreek preduees unique land fe,1'ln and textu'res 
that Gan be readily recegnized using steree visi"n. The "fe,rm" and "tex-
ture" af the terrain, and the asseeia,ted drainage patterns previde remark-
able Glues te unde,rlying lithelegies, even in heavily vegeta,ted areas and 
in area,s with a thia veaee'r eli sl1rfi,,1al depesits. 
~<1.ctural Mapping includes the delineatian and interpre,ta'tien (eval-
l1a,tien) eli all visible falds (antiGlines, syn"lines, meae"lines, strl1"tural 
terra"es, et".) and fractures (fal1lts a.£ all types, jeints, etc.) revealed 
ea the imagery. It is impertant te pe'rGeive snd delineate the small aad 
large stru"!:I"",al featl1res alike, sinGe the smaller fea,tl1,res are p,reducts 
ef mevements ef tehe larger elements. 
Effective aad c,emp'reheasive st!t'Uctu'lCal mapping cannet be a"hieved in 
a "meaeeular" mede. Steree visiea is needed te detarmiae the ia"linatien 
ef dippiag strata and the directien and magaitl1de ef effset (if any) aleng 
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Land,sa't t" d'a,te ha,s been "nly tw" dimensi"nal while in faet they represent p,r"f"und three-dimensi"n?l elements t" the ge"l"gic pu·zzle. Their c"rreet interp,reta ti"n h"ld,s the key t" unl"cking the chr"n"l"gy "f ge"l"gie even,ts resp"nsible f<>,r the implacell\ent "f petr"leum and mine,ral dep"sits in the subj.ect a,rea. 
2. AdditiQn "fa Band Ne;1'r 2.2 /:tm 
The 2.2 I'm I'egi"n is pa,rticuJ.arly Lmpo·rtant foI' p,roviding i·nfo·rmati"n pertaining t" hydr"us r"cks. The lack "f a 2 - ;1.4 I'm band "n the Thematic Mapper will have the ""nsequence that (1) 1im"niti" ("I' hematitic), but anhydr"us unal tered r"eks, such as ferrugin"us sands,t"ne and tllff, will net be dis,tinguishable frem limenitic altered re"ks, and (2) unaltered anhydreus re"ks that are highly reflective in the 1.6 regien !"ill appear 
",imilar Ite ir"n-peor hydreus al tered reeks. Thus, a pr"blem ",f maj."l: im-p",rtanee, the a,bility t" separate ir"n "xide ass"eiated with mineralizatien frem m"re cell\lll0n iren exide eeeurrences, will remain uns"lved. Additional suppe'rt fer the imp",rtance e,f the 2.21'm band c"mes f·r"m analysis "f S-192 spectral radianee d'a,ta by Ma,rrs and his a,sseeiates <len-eerning sedimentary r""ks in W'yeming. Qf the visible and near-infrared spectral band,s, c"ntras,t am"ng the units was feund t" be highes't in the 2.2 /Lnt ba,nd, altheugh eentras,t was alse high in the 1. 6 /Lm regi"n. This ebservaU"n is <lensis,tent with t'he p,resence e'£ hydreus (shale), anhyd,,,,,us (sandst"ne) and carb"nate (limest",ne and d"lemite) r""ks in the sedimentary sequenae. 
3. The,r,mal Bands 
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D. SUMMARY AND CONCLI!JS]ONS 
Table III-I gives It summa-ry a·f the subgroup evaluatians. The 
las-t call1liln a-f the table gives a grand ave·rage of all four sub-
applications. The evaluatian numbe~s range fr_ -3 (Detrimental) 
ta +,3 (Goad), with ze·ro being Ne .. tral. Thes-e numbe-rll a~e relative 
ta the best attrib .. tes a·f Landsa't I, 2, C. and follow-an fait' geolog-
ical remate sensing. 
Of the three lowest rated line items, -twa we·re gral!ud statian 
func tions. Low contrast images were cansideit'ed wo·rst by users, althol!gh 
high contrast stre-tched Single channel images a·re aVailable commercially 
by seveit'al data pit'acessing firms. Ta co·it'rect this ground f .. nction would 
place the gove·rument in direct compe-tition with existing fiit'ms an existing 
pit'odl!cts. Slow d-a.ta delive·ry, an the athe-r hand, is a low-graded graund 
functian which, if coit'rected, w0l!ld help eveit'yone. The lack af ste·reo 
-'-
caveit'age is the most down-graded sa-tellite f .. nction listed in the table, 
and ste·reo will not be Included even on Landsa,t foll"",-on. 
The mid-day "overage of Landsat follow-on was ra,ted app",ox~mately 
ne .. tral fo·r geological .remote sensing, because impit'ovement in signal-
to-Raise (oRly pait'tially due to mid-day Goverage) was better received 
(average ra-tiRg ef +2.2) thaR the high sun angle (rated -O.li) was de-
graded. Quite clearly, the most meaningful improvemen.t in LaRdsat 
follow-on ove'r p-revious LaRdsats is the imPit'oved 30 meter spatial re-
solution (rated +2.5). Program continuity (RO time gaps in da,ta col-
leGtioR by Landsat I-type scanners) was suit'prisingly high-rated (+2.1) 
by the panelists. It should also be noted tha-t the addition of a 10.4 -
12.5 /Lm thermal channel on Landsat C was received rather coaly (ra,ting 
of only +0.8), b .. t tha,t the addition of day-night coverage by the same 
Channel received a high rating (+2.0). NASA should s-trongly consider 
adding day-night thermal coverage to Landsat C. The new reflective IR 
band near 1.6 j.Lm was rated highly (+1. 7) on the average, but especially 
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As impertant an imp,ravement as Landsa,t fallow-an p'romises te be for 
gea10gy, the members af Ehis Applicatians Survey G,roup felt it neces-
sa,ry that NASA be made awa,re 0'£ the sha"tcamings at all the plan,ned 
Landsa,ts fe'r gealagical remate sensillg. The second Page af Table III-l 
lists same of the pra,pe'rties tha't a're needed from satellite systems 
tha't are na't available on any Landsa,t. The two highest-ra'ted line 
items are bette,r than 30 me'te,r resolution and day-night thermal IR 
cave,rage a't aptimum times fa,r making thermal ine"tia measuremellts 
(wheH the d'ay-night tempe,ra,ture diffe'rences are mw<imum, which a,re 
predawll and ea,rly afte,rnoon fo,r mast cases). 
Next most impartan twas steree eeverage, whieh might bette'r be 
aecamplished by an iael<pensive sa,telli te designed prineipally fer 
ste'ree (low sun-angle, changeable e,rbits, ane er twa ehannels with 
excellent spa,tial reseluti"",, ete.). Of the new speetral regiens 
tha,t hold impertant Ilew infarmatien far geologieal p'roblems, rada'r 
was ranked highest, followed by a 2.0"2.5/Lm channel (ill eOAj,metioA 
with a 1.5Ji-1. 75 ILm channel), and an 8.2-9.4 ILm channel (ia cOAj,unctioH 
wi th a 10-12 /LID chanAe!). The rada,r cha",,,el wo<I1d permit bette,r 
structural analysis of tropical terrain and might even be an acceptable 
substi tu,te for ste,ree if low dep,ressio" an[:les and eve,rlapp,iAg cove,rage 
were ebtained a,t high spa,tial reselu,tien. However, it p"obably weuld 
have to be bo,rne by a sa,tellite espeeially tatle'red fer radar. The 
2.0-2.j /Lm and 8.2.9.4 /Lm infrared channels, in ce"junetion WiEh the 
1. JiJi-1. 7 j I'm aHd 10-12 /L,m chanHels already p,revided by Land,sa,t fallow-en, 
wauld previde significant new mineral, rock, and soil eompositional 
inferma,tion tha,t simply cannot be ebtained by La,adsa,t fellow-on ia aay 
ethel' maAHer. Nete tha,t all three at these fuighly-ra'ted chaanels a're 
eutside Ehe waveleagth regi<!lAS tha't the eye er phe'tegrapfuie film caA 
detect. Hence, these da,ta have a fuighe" tlosa ave"age p"e,bability of 
pe"fe"ming totally new tasks. 
Ia summary, LaHdsa,t foll"w-en will b", a marked imp"ovement oVjO'r 
p"eJ!iol!ls Landsa,ts in terms ef se1ving ge,ological Rreb11illls 'litlo remet", 
1>-ens1H&+ thl"ugm it i'1 ,iadeed Ulnj'o,!::t","'a,te tha,t w~ Wi 11 j,ave to w~ai t se 
l~""g for this impreveme"t. L~ndsat follow-oA will Aet, "awever, meet 
maay of tAe needs ef ge<>10giea1 rem<>'te sensing. As 'leA-reRewllbl" 
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need fo~r I1me or mo,r~e s,a,tellLtes dedicated togeolo,gic~al remote~s~ensing 
becomes~~increas~inglyc~omeelUng. If the hist,,,,:y of science teaches "s 
anyth,ing, it shows "s tha,t new informa,tion breeds fa,r IDO'!:e appli,catiens 
than those fo,r which the inf",rmation was so"ght. Beca"se little ex-
pe,rimentation has been cond"cted applying the above desired sa,tellite 
cha'racteristics te othe,r sGientific disciplines, es'pecially those 
involving vegeta'tion, it wo"ld appear likely on a histodcal basis 
that sa'tellites designed principally for geology would significantly 
imp,rove remote sensing in seve'ral o,ther disciplines, inclliding those 
for whi.ch the Landsa't series were "optimally" designed. 
Finally, NASA mlist bea,r in mind tha,t one of the agency's majo,r 
tasks outside of Earth resources would be greatly aided by the develop-
ment of One e,r more satellites designed principally for geology, namely, 
extta,te,rrestrial ex,plora'tion. "'nlike satellites designed pdncipally 
fo,1' vegetation, geological sa,tellites can yield significant info'1'ma,tion 
aRout Mars, Mercu,1'Y, several planeta,ry moons, and the aste'roid,s. Thus, 
sa,tellites designed ,pcrimad ly £0,r 6e010gi,ca1 ,r~emotes_eas~ing would ~aRpea,1' 
tube ",u~s,t effeGtive in ovedaBpi.ng hoth Ea,rth reSO\1'1'''I'S and ext1'ate,rres-
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CHAPTER IV 1 
KEY POINT SNMMARY FOR INLAND WATER RESOIJRCES 
A. KEY POINT SIJMM:ARIE S 
The pu'rpose of this section is to summarize the key points raised in the 
detailed diScussions of the Inland Water Resou,rces (Part 3) from the disci-
pline discussion volume. As in that discussion, issues in specific p,roblem 
areas ",re treated successively. 
1. Snoweover and Runeff Poresasting 
ii. App lie.ati.om I'lf C""rre.n,t Land'sa t. l'rl'l,g.ram 
p·re liinina,ry iaves tiga tiGns indiea te tha tr sllewc0ve,red 
a,reas have petentrial fer "'se in an ind·ependent p,reeedure fe·£ "'pdating 
e,r eorre.e ting wa te'r supply forecas ts as the snowme 1 t seasen p,regresses, 
as well as in seme aspeets ef medeling snowmelt runeff. Snewceve,red 
B,rea fr0fil sa tellite imager-y, fl0wever, Cens t1 tllltes GAly 0Re S0ure,e ef 
inp",t data fo,r water supply feTecasts and "'pdating. 
At p,resent it is diffic",lt to put a dollar va l",e on 
",sing snowcover in r",neff feTeeas ting. Heweve,r, the poten,tia 1 benefi ts 
in terms ef more efficient ",se of water are ef s",eh ma,gnithlde that even 
a 1 er 2 peree,fllt itnprevemea,t in the f0:l!eea-str schemes a,s a resalt: af 
using satellite data she",ld offset the sosts involved in adding the 
satellite information to the forecast sehemes. 
An add·en benefit to the hlse ef satellite imagery is 
in ~n.e area at: being Bible te aseertain if farmers a'Rd raneAe·l!'S are 
indeed c",tting back dB.ring low wate,r years and adding on du,ring big 
years. 
b. Antic.i.pated Imaact !')f Landsat FI'lll!')w-on 
Ra,pid threughp"'t of the satellite data to the llSER is 
essemtia 1 fe,)! eperat:i0l1a 1 SBeWG0Ver mal.ppiag and Sn0W rt!ll1eff fereeas timeg. 
The sa teUi te da ta mhl'S t be a,va ilable te the forecoas ting agency wi chi" 
48-72 hehlrs after satellite passage. It's impossible right now to 
establis;, the val",e ef having satellite data arrive 'l",ickly, b",t its 
val",e in £oTecoasting becomes zero if delayed very long. 
Nitl,e-day C0Ve1:a,ge frequency may Be adeqHa te fer raw tiRe 
S-R0W€eVer o0seorvatiel1s iB many areas 0f the west.e'rn Baited States 
during the period of Sllew ac"",m", la tion, b""t it is net ade'l",a te a'nywhere 
d",ring the period ef snew melt-off. If two e" more clo",dy days occ",'r 
in a rew at eaeh nine"day pass dl1ring melt-I'lff, the" the satellite 
imagery has les t its vahle. 
Landsat imagery p,robably has m"re than ade'l",ate resolu-
tien fer SRew ma,pping, mere ae-curacy in fact tha,fl: B-A interp'reter is 
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eapable of. So long as th.e imagery is operator-intel'p'l'eted it remains 
in·terpreta,tion dependen·t, and its a,,,mracy is dependen·t upon the 
interp.reter. But the high resoltltion of Landsat doesn't ''hu.l't'' the 
snow mapping efto·rt. 
The addition of Band 5 (1.55·1. 75 micrometer wavelength) 
on the p·roposed thematie mappe·r shotlld be valuable in helping to distin-
gtJish between snow a·nd clouds, or between snow and exposed white rock. 
Thermal imagery, to be provided by Band 6 (10.4-12.5 
mieromete·r wavelength), shotlld provide a po·tential for detert"ining 
portions of the snowpaek that are melting. 
Changing the equatorial crossing time to 11:00 am will 
have varying effeets on snoweover determination. 
Th·e b>lild-up of exeessive Gloud Gover over mountain a,reas 
is apt to be g·rea ter in mid-day than in the morning dtlring the snowmelt 
seasen when Sn0WGeVer ebservatiens are the greatest v'ahle. 
The lesser shadow effect of a mid-day vs. early morning 
crossing is not a signifieant faGtor, but cO>lld imp,rove the determination 
af &B.0W uncle-r trees. 
The mid-ed-BY er0ssin..g will mean a mere p,reneuAGed 
differenee in rock tempe·ra t>lre vs. snow tempera t>l,re, which may provide 
more "on·trast in Bands 5 and 6 of th·e thema tie mapper. 
Also, snowmelt will be mo·re advanced at mid-day and 
perhaps easier to deteet. 
The lower o·rbit and higher power of the Land,sa,t follow-on 
wou Id not have a significant effee t on determining snowcpver, other than 
eaeh RBV frame wO>lld e0ver less area (182.4 X 98.2 km vs. IBS X 185 km of 
Landsat 1 aRd 2), aRd the grain 0f enla,rgemetlts may be better. 
e • C-'lH'l t: illJ,!l.ing l s s.:..ue_s 
A q"liek-look op·ti0n iR the thr0ughp>lt system wowld be a 
grea t advan.tage in forecas tiRg rm'n0ff. 
Besides snoweover, th0wgh, it wo"ld be desirable if 
auxiliary iBstrt1mentatiefl B,bearci the satellite ceHlcl l"eC0;rclJ, "s.emeth,im.,g" 
(sweh as albed0, 01' attenuation of electromag"eti€ energy) whi€h relates 
ttD wa ter cOn,ten t of the s "owpa c k. 
REPRODUCllilLlTY Of TH~ 
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2. Hy.d"olog1cI.mp.ac t o·fConife:"o"" Forest .c.<>Jl.er Chanaes 
The proposed Land·sat follow-on parameters a·re a'ppa.rently 
designed to obtain the ma·ximum information possible On fo·rest vegetati,,,, 
and snow. Ac"o·rdiogly, they would find direc t appliea tion in describing 
many key features ef the hyd,rologic p·roeesses. There is ,,,,,rrently a 
need fo·r information of the type whieh will be available fr"m Land'sat 
follow-on in wa'te<: resou·rce p,r"blems associated with forest management. 
At least one federal agency is >ltilizing remote sensing procedu,res in 
ass'essing the ml:llti-rese1.:1ree impaGts ef feI:est eeve'r ehauges. There are 
large sems of m"ney be.ing spent "n these activities. More"ver, these 
activities will "ootin"e t" have an eve'r ex.panding r"le in day-to-day 
operations. 
3. Soil Mois t>lI'.e 
Reme'te semsiag ef sei1 mei.st1.!1lre Bas alnd will Gef1tial:le te fuave a 
high relative benefit. 
At the present time there dOles no·t appear to be a sa tel-
lite system ea,pable "f colleeting all the s"il-moist"re d·ata desired. 
Hewever, the Landsat C and fellew-on p,regrams with the thermal band will 
give tt'etnenael:ls advB'Fl-,tt:iges. Even wi tb tlili.s tl'l,e maJ0'I' limi ta tieR in a'my 
eperatienal system appears to be the laek ef a,bility te "see th"e""gh" 
the vegetation. The vegetation problems sho,,]d "ece,ve research 
a tteatien to help mee,t (!),pera,ti0f1 reqw.irements. 
AtteRtien sA·Gale me givea to tm'e variot!ls estimati0fl 
teehni'lues s" that th,ese ean complement the satellite ob,tal"ab1e i"forma-
tion. Similarly, some relia,,,ce s'ho"ld be placed on satellites other 
than the Landsat se,ries--if they have instr"mentatien that wo"ld comple-
ment the seil-moistl1re p·rogram, then it s[,.el1lo1 be "sed il'ls0far as possible. 
All p0ssible S0llrces 0f info'rmati0n sho"ld be "tilized 
to help selve a IH:0,tr,lem Sl:l'CA. as reme'l;:e saID-sing of s0il meist1!.lre ratAer 
than attempting to combine all re'l"isite elemel'lts i"t0 01'1e package. 
4. Gir0uad-water 
a. AJ~Rli€.a t:LQEl of Ct!1~rt:.en t LcH:tds.a t: pregr.am 
La'l'lclsat data p.:ese"tly is beimg "secl to cl.etect litr!O·0-
le,gies ana strl1ctl1res fav0~a'IDle f0t: gr01!1'Bcd,water 0C€.1:l.rremce, to deliFleate 
at least PJarts 0f the limits of aquifers, aID-cd to 0btaim il'1fo,rmatiofl OR 
trAe 0peratioA 0f aql1ifers. 
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Ab0tit eight Federal Bureaus, 20 State gee10gical-survey 
0'r wate,r reS0lJ.'ree ageneies t 3"0 universities, a-nC:;1 seve'ral G:0Rs\:llting-
engineering firms are using Landsa't da ta f0r the s ttidy 0f problems 
inv0lving 01' impacting gr0undwater pr0blems and reS0urces. The use of 
Land,sat data f0·r groundwater sttidies is increasing, but this use 
presently inv0lves a relatively 101'1 level o,f eff0rt. 
T0,ta 1 present use of Land'sa t data f0,r subst!,rfa"e wa ter 
p"0blems is estimated at 10 man years per year. In 0rd.·r to pr0perly 
etilize the itlf0,rmati0n C0",tent 0f Landsat data in gr0undwater stt!dies 
tha t are underway a t the present time, this eff0,rt wOtild have to increase 
to a"'0tit 30 man years per year. 
The main reasons f0,r a relt!ctance to fully t!tilize Land-
sat data are (1) I'sysh0l0gieal, (2) lack 0f adeqtiate training, (3) 
limited availability 0f digital pr0cessing, and perhaps (4) high e0sts 
0f digital pr0eessing. 
In th,e Westenl Nniled States, m0st gr0undwater recharge 
"0mes fr0m melting 0f the m0un'tain sn0"'paeks in the spring m0nths. The 
b100ming dese"t at this time 0f year reflects the relatively high s0il 
meis tu.,re cenciitioRS, wAicH aee·empa:ay the reeharge prece.ss. Th:e ra,pidly 
gr0wing and relatively dense stands of vegetation p,r0duee s,,,b,tle btit 
distiFictive hues 0Ft ceh),r composite Landsat images. 
b. AnticiRatedLmpact ,,£ Land's.at fQU0w-.Oln 
M0re de ta il ed. ifliterpre ta ti0'uS of tones) tex tl,:l·res, and 
patterns af vegetati0t'} and 50i18. fieteetieA of Rl:1mer0\:lS smc;!ller pc;!tte'rns. 
!DevelOl.pmen t Olf m0",e in£0,rma ti0n on the significance 0f the pa tterns f0r 
gr01.!laclwater 0CC\:l'rrenee, recttarge, dise.harge, and wate'r use. 
If Sl.!J.iIt ilhlmiRatiefl angles are eq.l,!lal, cl,eteetiefl e£ mere 
topographic de ta i1, detec ti0n of sma 11er and more "timer0,"S ge0l0.gic 
strticttires, and cletecti0" 0f ma·ny mOlre Aydr010gieally significan,t 
land h,rns . 
IDetecti0fl 0£ mo,re detail in sAewmelt and seil Ih0istt:lr~ 
!,at!:er"s. !Detection 0f more hydrologieally sigaifiea,a,t features in 
thes e pa t teras. 
IDetecti0tt ef smaller laJkes almd peAds and mere (!)attertls 
termed ey s};}apes ana aliR,emeAts. Mo're acewrate meaS-\!lremeAts of water 
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De linea tion of wa,ter in sma 11 streams in headwa te·r 
a,reas and location of mo·lte alteas of aquife·r dischaltge. 
Detec tion of molte and sina lle·1t lineaments. }Iore poten-
tia 1 loca tions fo·1t la,ltge well yie lds in canso lida ted Itock teltltains. A 
better unde.ltstanding of th.e patterns for.med by dOlllinan,t lineaments, tltends, 
and by in,tersecting lineaments. 
A better definition o·f drainage pa·tte·ltns, of the geo-
logie structultes indicated by these patte,ltns, and of the hydrologic 
s i gni f icanee of the pa t te,ltns . 
Mo,lte accurate measu,rements of drainage density and 
~hus of surface pe·rmeabilities in unmapped areas. 
Easier de·tection and cla·ssification of d'rainage textures 
ia a;rid regi0ns. 
More accurate measurements of stream-cohannel width and 
rhCls bette·r locations o·f reaches of streams where aquifer discharge 
0cc:U,'.rs. 
A more accurate detertmlnation of the types of outcrop-
ping roeks and a mo're a'CGurate inte,rpretation o·f the water"bearing 
"harae teris tics of the rocks. 
A mOre accurate determinatiom of "rap type amd thus 
bette,r estimates 0'£ wate'l!' USE and wate,r needs. 
Detail by which hydrolo.gic"l1y sigmificant surface 
fea tures ean be dis tinguished more easily from those tha,t are no,t 
significant. 
A bet tel' d'efimiti0n of aquifer limits and a better 
undel's tanding of aquifer opel'a tions. 
proeessing. 
A greater variety of formats for manual iAterp,retatiom. 
Imp,roving the eaopalbilities and results of digital 
An additional impetus t@ the tl'eAd fo>·r digital pro>eessiAg. 
The high resohItio>n th·ermal infl'ared band 6 o>n the 
thema tic maoppe·r sho>u ld p,rovicie iAforma tio>n om rock types aAd soi 1 mois ture 
patterAs. 
Th·e higher sun-elevatiom angles o>f La'Adsat follow-oA will 
p,r0ciuce less ennaRcemeR't of landf0rms, the interpreta tioRS of whic.h have 
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An increase in c0verage freql>ency will increa,se the 
chances "f "htaining g0"d quality, c10ad-free La,ndsat ima,ges at times 
that are imp,,·rtant £0,r gr0undwater in,te'rpreta,ti0ns. Als0, it will 
sh0rten the ti.me needed to "btain a seql>ence 0f Land'sa t scenes shawing 
eme'rging and deve10ping pa tterns 0f vegetati0n and s0il m0is ture. 
Ab01>,t 175 man years per yea,r at a C0st 0f $7 milli0n 
are spent 0n the invent0,ry and rttanagemen't 0f I>ndergr0und aquifers. 
The C0S ts 0f I>sing da ta fr0m La,nd·sats 1 and 2 a're 
estimated at II!) man years pe,r year and 0.4 milli0t1 dana'rs; the 
benefits resalting fr0m this I>'se are estimated at $1 milli0Fl. Thus 
th,e p,resent level 0f eff0rt results in a net C0St savings 0f $.6 
millian per year. 
C0Sts 0f I>sing Lan,j.sat data (inc1uding data fr0m Land-
sat f0l10w-0n)are expected to increase to $0.8 milli0n (at 1976 C0StS) 
by 1985. Benefits sh0uld increase to ab0ut $2.5 milli0n. C0st/benefH 
rati0s will be higher thall this f0r ab01>t tW0 years after launch af 
Landsat fe110w-en, fleweve,r, as sGientists learn te use thes·e mew d:ata 
efficie,ntly. 
Rem"te sellsing genera lly will Il0t pravi,j.e the infarma tian 
0Il Sl>bSH,rface wa ter sl>Pl'ly tha t is neeaed fa" wa t.ershea m0d'eling and 
sys terns ma'Ra,gemeR t; tlil,e 0utly e~c::.ep,ti0m i$ tHe lJ:lete£ ti0Fl ana deliaea ti0I'l 
of same aquifer limits, wld,ch also ra"m madel limits. 
5. Lake a'n~LReser\l,,_ir M:al!?ping 
a. ApE!li~ati0n0f CUH.e,nt Lalldsat 1'r0!fram 
Sthldies in trn·e N0rtrne·rIl Great Plains 0n assessing the 
voll>me 0f st0,red water in prairie p0th0le lakes have t""nd that lake 
areas c0"ld be ,"sea to aCC0C1nt f0r WP to 89% 0f the variati0n ill lake 
water v0hlme iA I,:A,e smallew p:rairie lakes. Therefe,re, an assessment of 
stored wate'r voleme witl:J. time is feasiBle wsi.ng re,Iile,te 0BservatioBs of 
area. As the trophic status 0f these p'rairie lakes is p"imarily depen-
cleAt ,m trne d.ep,trns, the ability to assess the p0'teAtial of ewtr0phicati"A 
is at hand. 
A stCldy "f the prairie p0th"le lakes in S0wth IDako'ta 
usinig visual ifll,_x,?retatioA which employs the adclitioBal adva,m"tage ef 
i" t!',rpre tiNg phD tographic textwra 1 and pa tteYIl properties f"",nd trna t 
rccognitioll of Ilon-vegetated lakes 1.5 hectares (3.7 aeres) and larger 
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Even with the pa,rtia 1 pixel approach applied in a s tag-
nan,t ice region o'f North Elako,ta, only L4 to L8. 5 percent of the tota 1 
ponds and lakes were recorded because of the large numbe,rs of sma 11 
pond,s which were not de'teeted. 
Va,ri,,,"s water resol1,rces agencies have the need for 
tota l-a,rea invenlrories ,bu,t in the Grea t Plains Region the exis ting 
I,and'sa,t capabilities a,re no t suitable fo,r the inventory purposes. 
b. AnUd pa ted, Impa,e t ° fLa nd's a,t fo1 Low-on 
The proposed speetral bands with shorter wavelength 
intervals should be more speeinG fo'r diserim,ination of substanGes 
s1'1s,pended in wa te,r . Pres ent ly, s1'1spended pa,r tieu la te ma t te'r Gan be 
deteGted. Howeve", there is little predietion "apability as to its 
eomposition. The @.45-('l.52!"m speGtral region beGatjse of its penetra-
tion potentia 1 will p,rovide a,n advantage for moni to,r ing lakes and 
reserveirs, 
Sensitivity to depth variations sh,ould also be improved 
due to the higher ineoming radianee associated with the higher Sun 
angles at ,the time of data aequisition, Bathymetric mapping has been 
effectively demonstrated in clear waters "sing the existing senS0r 
ca,pabili ty and th is impr0ved ca,pa,bi li ty will be of imp or tanee. 
])h,e ins tantane01'1S field 0f view (IFOV) of the Landsa t 
f0110w-0n at =3@m will pe,rhaps be of the g,reatest advantage f0r "se in 
lake and reserv0ir 0pe,ra ti0ns . The exis ting s ys tem p,r0vid,es reliable 
infe·r-ma tieR fer reee.gni tieR and ql!1alRlti ta ti ve mea-SU1:emeR ts f0r large 
lakes bBt is limited f0" small lakes. The IFOV 0f the p'reseRt LMldsat 
sys tern in terms 0f g"0",Rd c0verage is appr0"ima tely 0.45 h,ec ta'res (1.1 
acres). The minim"m p0ssible dimeRsi0ns which sh0uld .lways be d'etee, 
table are twice the d iree ti0r,a 1 gr0wnd e0verage 0'11 wo"ld e0,rresp0nd to 
the a,rea "0"eTed by f0ur pixels (~!.8 hectares 0r 4.4 acres). llhe 
Landsa t £0110"-0n IFOV in terms 0f gr0""d c0verage is ={).@9 hee tares 
(@.22 acres). The minimum d,ete<:ta,b1e "rea "'0"ld be 0.36 heeta'res (@.88 
acres). 
IBcre~sed res01ldti0n is required. eefe;re 0pe,rati0nal 
sw,rveys ea,11 be relialbly "0nd"c ted. The .,rna 11 lakes beea"se 0f their 
numbers a'B-g physi~tJ l. e:haraG. teris ties in many regieRs c;I;re 0f imp0rta'RG.e. 
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Lake bathymetrie mappillg ill any b"t Glea,r waters ,evell 
ill the better speetral willdow,will p,robah1y Ilot supply Ehese ma,p" 
exeep,t £0'1: near-shere are,a-s. Hewever, fat" the 1eGa tieR 0-£ sedimenta tieR 
pa tte'rns, these near-sAe,re re.gi,0Fls are 0,f grea tes t imperta1ne·e. In 
a<lditioll, th,e improved spatial resol"t:ioll will allow the "'pdatillg of 
shorelille eOllto"rs as the g"age of th,e reservoir fl"etl!lates, 
As with any <leve10pillg tool, a eOllsiderah1e time lag 
exists betweell the d'eve10pmellt of the teehno10gy a'Ild its aet"a1 "se 
and imp 1emell'ta triOll. these time lags espeeia lly oeea,r wi th 10ea 1 lise,rs 
im eomtrast te th,e la,rge, well-stnuot"red "sers. The Army Co'''ps 8f 
Ellgineers use ef Landsat data f0r the mational dam imspectiom ),rogram 
is perhaps the bes t illlls tra tioll of a la,rge-effo~t, e00,rdima ted use 0'£ 
the te"h,mo10gy. The local water <ievelopmem,t board c· water reS0",r"es 
agency will, im gemera 1, '''lnsid·erahly lag bE!h:.md im time fo,r the ol'e"a-
tiomal "se. Th.ese small agemcies may "se traditio"a1 aerial ph0tography 
at great ex;pease f0:1!' reS0UJ.!'ees assessmeats which €0uld be easily amd 
less expe"sive1y eo"dueted "siag spaee-aeq"ired data. Many reasoms for 
this may exist. Th,e edueatiom im uses and effective l',roeed"res may be 
the. mest crucial cl:eficieHcy. ']fl!e G·ertlplicatieRs iHvelved in main.taining 
the t:eGh,.,ologiea 1 paee of the spaee p,rogram a,md its imves tiga tio" prod"ets 
a're teo demanding fo·r sma 11 o,rga,miza tio"s. This defimitiom of sma 11 
0rgani.z-at:ieRs may even trave'rse in-te state geve-rameatal agetleie·s. TIl·e 
illustrative "ses to the p"hlie gellerally also illvo1ve very complex 
data analyses systems whiGh are IlO,t gemerally available alld whiGh may, 
f0'r eertaill app1ieati01ls, be eost p,rohibitive f0r the smaller ageRey. 
WheR these users have available the Ro,rmal iRterp"etatdve pr0d"cts 
pr0vide<l with the existing LaRdsat p"ogram, they are at seales aud 
re,s011.!1·tic:>ID.s Ul'lC0mm0R te the ilJllte'r~,reter. 'I!be pa tterns easi ly reG.-0.gniz-ea 
Oil the traditi0na1 aerial photography of high r"s01",tion may ROW be 
textl!lral variati0RS e,r ttl>Aal varia tieRs er may be fl0n-existem.,t 8n tbe 
sa te 11i te imagery. The sy"'op tie view, m" 1 tis peG tta 1 da ta, repe ti ti ve 
G.everage, a.nd 0·tt.ler desirable GA'aracteristics may be 0ver100kei:l. The-re-
fare, an iRcrea-se in resehltieR e,f tl:l,~ satellite system as p,re.peseci in 
LaRdsat follOW-OR will ee:"iRitely illerease the "se,r aCGep'tallee in their 
Berma 1 0.para'ti .... 11.al p,regrams. 
R1i3'RODUCIBlLl'LY 010 ii, \ 
"iI;T 'T"!\L PA'.;', I::> '-.;,,1 
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6. Water Q",a lity 
a. 
Many investigate,17s have dememst17ated that it is pessible 
I:e estimate SecGhi disc tl!a,mspal!ency asing the Land'sat MSS data. 
LandBat can be hltilized I:e meas"",:e wate~ quality by 
meaBhlring the Genc,mtra ti0" ef suspemded S0 lids in wa te,r . It has beem 
shewm tha t Lamdsa t MSS d'a ta can be ased te es trima te shlspended sedimemts 
in Kansas reserveil!s with a 67% cem£idemce im,tel!val ef aCGUl!acy ef 12 
pa~ts pel! millien (ppm) 0ver the ra,nge ef 0-80 ppm and J~ ppm ever the 
ra'Hge 0-900 ppm. 
It is appal!em,t trem the fimdimgs ef many Landsat inves-
tiga to'I!S tha t the de tee tiem ef la,rge tu17bidi ty plames and thl'l!bidity 
related patterns in lakes is easily aGGemplished hlsing MSS ima,gery. 
The detecti0n e,f algal ble0ms is a st17aightf0'17ward p17e-
Gedure wi th Landsa t MSS da ta . 
1m lakes where inerga,nie sediments have ne't masked the p'17esene~ ef 
eh10rephyll, it has be em pessible I:e sh0w a geed ee'I!17elatien betweer' 
MSS da ta and ehle,rephyll .!!.. 
The feasibility ef classifying lakes aece,,,ding te trephic 
s ta te Aas been dertl.efls tra ted by seve'ra 1 in-ves tiga tcrs. 
The Landsa t MSS bands alee ep'ttimized £er land s thldies . 
The energy rethlrn frem water is very lew a,nd althe>!gh the feu" bands 
C0R,tain inf0r-matieFl whidt is related to wate,r phenomena, it is ia a 
veleY small range ef digital n>!mber levels. 
The time between satellite flyever a,nd reeeipt ef the 
MSS da ta by the hlser is a,ne,ther p,reblem area. 1Ft mau~T eases, da ta 
l'"eeessers have te wai t fer many weeks and even severa 1 m0n,ths fer the 
CCTs. The long tlAra-aruhl-Bd time i:lin.de'rs lake researchers and disC0l:lrages 
resou.rce ma;m.agers. 
b. An,t.i.!Oi.pste<i Imps,!! t e fL,q:n,ts,s t f 'lllew- ",m 
The imp~eved spatial reselhltien ef the TM will permit 
tA·e mere aCC-Bra te map.ping of turbidi ty plt!lmes, demarca ti0R of sh0'reliFtes, 
p10,ttin.g ef cl:lrrettts, a.nd cl.'elineati0f.l ef large becls 0f aquatic macr0'" 
phytes. It is an,tieipated the smaller I'ixel size will reshllt in the 
IV-9 
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The band sele"ti<>" is an impr<>vemeRt a,Rd sh0uld permit bet te·r estima tes 0f pa'rame ters st!lch a·s Gh l<>cr<>phyll ~. The addi ti<>n <>f the blue band may add a Rew d imeRS i<>R t<> til e rem<>,te s eRS ing <>f wa teL W<>,rk by PieGh, ~ a.1., (1975) has sh<>wR the value the blue iA water-related studies. H<>wevel', it is likely atm<>spheri" effects will be sevel'e aAd that c<>,rrective measures will have t<> be takeA. The thermal baAd (1('),400 - 12,500 Aa,n0me ters) will be 01' va lue iA the d'e termiaaU<>R af lake 8'urfaee temperat1.!l!l"es; mewever, it will be less effective i.B 
m<>Ait<>riag lake thermal plumes be"a".e <>f its 120 meter res<>l"ti<>R. 
The iAGreas e <>f qua'A,tiza ti0A leve Is fr0m 127 to 256 may be <>f value if this meaAS that toh·e dynami" range 0f the senS0l' has 
a"t"ally beeA iAcre.,s·ed. 
BeAefits will be m0re readily derived fr0m the Land'sa t f<>U<>W-<>A tha'A fr0m Landsa t I and 2 if NASA redu"es sigAificla,aUy the time delay betweeA data acqedsitioA by the satellite a'Ad receipt by the wsers. 
Th,e iASe,.tioA 0f two satellites S0 a's to p,r<>vide repeti-tive c0verage 0r:l a 9-day b-B'sis is a'B iml!';rsv-emel'lt ever the 18-d'BY single satellite c00eep't. t.!ewever, as is evid'e.rn.t frem tfue experiem'G.es derivecl from the tan.cl·em Landsat 1, La'flesat 2 c0verage, temJ!)0,ral c0verage af the lacus crine res<>urces will s till be fragmeA tary. 
Still ",n0,ther p,roblem is that 0f sun glint. If tme pre j ee tea e(!p~l'a to,ria 1 eross- 0Ve>I' time 0f 11: QC]) am is HS ed, S'1.:J.EJ. glim't is likely to make the satellite <>f little lIah,·e iA water q"ality related work. Water q,"ality depeAds highly "P<>A lIelume reflectance whie" in tmis eaSe will be masked by the spec"lar reflecti<>A (SIllH gliAt). 7. La,ke Ice 
a. ABllli"" .tioA 9£ C.illTeA t La,Ad§.at ~:r:QgJ:.a.m 
LaHdsat 1 NSS bamis 5 aAd 7 have beeA Ulsed to icicAtify melting S9.0W. Similarly, La,Adsat 1 MSS images over Lake Erie were 
examined f<>r melting ice. Tae i"e field iA baHd 5 exhibits a highly reflecting lmt "lacy" a()pea:ra.Ace reswlting fT0tn rna'lilY thaw fl01es, a characteristic 0£ "retteA" ice, i.e., deteri0'ratiug w'Aeer warm temflera-tWTes. 
The £011<>wiAg ice features have beeA teAtatively ideAti-fiecl from k'ddsat 1 }ISS images ef Lake Erie aAd Lacke OAtario (Note that 
IV-IO 
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gr0uf,d treth is n0't available f0r verifieati0n): Shuga, light and dark 
nilas, fast iee, iGefee't, ice hre('ci8, hrasfu ice fractl!l!l!'ing, ridging, 
raftimg, sast:r1:lgi, tha,w H,eles, r0tt~.a tee, iae f101;;!s, 6·rieci iGe puddles, 
h,emnn0eked ice and lead·s. 
The bes t techniqme n0W ava nab Ie fo·r iee study is a 
"0mbina ti0n 0eE Landsa t da ta, the ee,rren,t NOAA 0pera ti0na 1 envir01,men ta J. 
satellite, and. aeria 1 recen.m.ai$SBIflCe using SLAR a,aG SA0r't pt:llse radar. 
F0,r lTt0Riteriag ice C011diti0RS, La;Ad'sat Its IS-d'ay 
revis it eye Ie again rrresents p,rf1lf)lems as ice [erma ti0n, m0vemen t, a'Hd 
b"eakup may all ta!ke place within a very sh0rt time, thus I'essibly g0 
t0ta lly unreeerded by the La."dsa t 1 seAse"S. 
b. A",ti."ip.ated Imeaet 0f Lanasa.t £ell"w-0., 
The 9-day revisit cycle wEI be a great imprevemeHt 0ver 
tH,e p·revie~s eye Ie. 
Lands a t fo 11ew-oH, wi th its much imp·r0ved spa tia 1 
res01u. ti0R and the ia,creased s'pee. era 1 re·spease ef the thema triG. ma'p.pe:. 
will generally impr0ve Dl0Ritering ciistriIDHti0Fl ef ice 0n the Great 
Lakes a'R<!i if} tlite idemtificati<!m. 0f t};}e c0nditiom 0f tae iee. 
Landsat follGw-eH 0"tl'ut will facilitat:e the use ef the data by shiPl'ers 
am..<!i iml1Jil<ove tl~e (H~edicti0ms 0f ic.e bl.!dld I.!ll~ i::Hlcl mo\"ememt. 
The I.andsat follew-oA ,lata, with increased spectral 
respORse and improved s'l1Jatial resell.!lti0R ,will iJe Bsee fer Larke Ice 
ntem..ite·ring f0~ iflPHt imte tR,e NavigatieB Seas0B ExteBsi0a fr0gram. 
Landsat E0llew-eH will HOlt elirtJiHate the need f0!1' """-
vemtiomal m0nit0'I'im.g teclil,aiql.!Ies, tmt it will, wmem availa,ble, I1Jr0vi<!ie a 
regi0m.al assessrhemt of ice c0Bcliti0ms, at a ml.!IdT! lewer eost tna·a C0Rveu-
ti0t'l'al metl'10cls. A comprelT!·emsive lake ice mORit0rit'lg pT0gram ml.!Ist t:ltilize 
severa 1 mea'BS 0£ m0ni torim,g mata emllec tioA aud a'Ra lyses iBclwdimg 
airborne SLAR, stH)rt pl.!Ilse radar, NOAA euvir0Rmental satellite,\1HRR eaLa, 
and Landsat data. 
No single t001 w0wlcl be ef mo·re valwe to ice f0recasters 
than a q"ick-loek Landsat image 0f the Great Lakes, eSl'ecially if it 
co"ld @e available much mort frequeHtJ:, thaA every 18 days. 
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8. Sediment 
a. APR lieatien e,f C.u,rrent Land-sat Pr.egrain 
The multispeetral seanner ~MSS) imagery p,rovided by 
Landsat I wIlleh has a ground resolu,Uon of a,bo"t 7'f~ meters is highly 
useful. 
~t,l'alitativ,e d,escrip-tieRs af sUlrfaee eurre.nts nea,r river 
mo"ths ean be derived from La,,,dsat bands 1 a.nd 2 from the sha,pe.s, s"co-
eessively ebserved at variaus tid-a! stages, 0'£ rive,1: pll:1mes wne're 
fresh wa ter enters a" i"le't. 
Dredgi"g a,nd harbor mainte"anee a're eo",trinu'ally req"lir",d 
in all ma}o" h .. rbo,rs. As many as 5,00(1) man years may be involved at a 
total a,nn"al eest <of as m""h as $(i).2 billion pe·r year. It is co"eeivable 
that savings o,f $2 million per year ",o"ld be aehieved by improvements ill 
seleeting d"mpi"g sites and in defi"iag sediment S0u,r"es fr0m satellite 
imagery 0f s"ffieie"t 'l"a Ii ty. 
b. AntJd.p.ated Imp-aet 0f La,,,ds.at f"Ul>w-e" 
Regi0"al analysis 0f tidal flats is 't"iekly and eenve-
rlelltly aco"0mplished by e0mpa,ring ba·nds 4 and 7. Detailed a,nalysis is 
limi ted by the 70 me ter "",so 1" ti0". Imp·r0ved reS0 1" tieA will grea tly 
i""t!ease eAe usef"l"ess ef the Landsat MSS ima,ge'"y f,,'r this p"rpese; at 
lea!=; t eRe me'ter reseluti0R is needed. 
TA,e spectral bands available are s .. ffieient f0r need,s 
at p,reseat iBs0·far as sediment deteetiefl is ceneerned. Refinement will 
depe"d upe" detailed c0mparis0"s a,nd researcA d"ring the "ext five to 
tell yea,rs to rec0g"ize tAe relati0nship setwee" sediment types and their 
s'peG. tra 1 signa trUlres. 
1Jhe La"dsa t C MSS imagi"g device is iden,tical te tha t 0A 
the tW0 preceding vehicles except f0r a fifth s.pectral chan"el c0veri"g 
the thermal IR (1(i).4-12.6 micr0ns). Res0l"ti"n 0f this baAd, h0wever, 
is expeeted to be ab0"t 20(i) meters, ab"ut three times p00"er tAan tAat 
0f the 0tAe·r f0",'r ehan"els. Nevertheless, this band is expected to be 
very l:ls(?:ft.:il. It sm0l!llcd aicl iFl defiaing B'md clilaracterizimg water masses, 
c0"firming and exte"ding ~Ae iA,terp,retati0"s tAat have been described 
as p0ssible fr0m sand·s 1 and 2. 
Taken in the agg·rega te, the improvement e>ver Land'sat 1 
and 2 0ffe·red by La"dsat C and Landsat f011o",-o" f0r tAis a'l'plicati0n 
is i"signifiean't except f0r the addi ti0n 0 f the tAerma 1 IR chaA"el. The 
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believe, eanno"t be very well estimated at this time. It is anlikely 
te significantly affect any ef the activities asseciated with remeval 
and c0ntrel ef sediment and sedimentatiom, respectively. Hewever, the 
p0'tentia 1 fer imp['oving th,e management e,f fishe,ries may be grea t. 
c. Centinuing Is"su"es 
Imp,reve ~he p,r0visien fe" teehnelegy transfe,r within 
user ageneies and erganizatiens, and te th,e institatiens frem NASA. 
Additienal resear",h and develepment is required te 
facilitate the use ef the required image,ry in digital f0rm, bypassing 
as ma,eh as pessible tIDe neeessHy fer "ard Gei'Y prin,t.s as the f""mat ef 
Gheice. 
Research is needed tOl develep and eptimize the ima,ging 
preeessing anol enhaneemen,t techniques req,uired fer this a'ppliGatien. 
This inc luoles th,e cleve lepmeA t ef a 1geri thms and Aamerica 1 med'e Is tha t 
can accept the oIa,ta en sediment. 
9. Es taarine JilYAami"es 
a. AA,H"e"ipa ted Impact of La,n,j[.s,at f"llOlw-""n 
MedeliAg ef all the AaHom's estuaries has neve"r beem 
done, a",,1 Lamdsat f0llew-0A aleme will net be able te meet the task. 
It will, h0wever, permit sY-Rep,tic c0verage e,f ~he estuaries 50 that 
na,t1.!1ral traee'rs suen as sediment, turbidity, feam and deiD,ris limes, and--
at last--l20 m thermal mappiAg, will previde details of estaa,riAe ,o1r-
ealatieA, and st!lrface salimity cha,rlting (where thermal/salinity relatiGas 
permit) . 
It may be pessible tID eha,racte,rize the estua,J:ies by 
salinity structu,re using Land.sat f"l1"w-"n data, e.g., 
(a) the highly stratified esta'aries, salt-we,!;ge type, 
(b) the highly s tra tified es tua,ries, fjerd type, 
(c) the partially mixed estua'ry, 
(d) the ver tiea lly hemegene"us es taary 
With the p,resently p"rep"sed e,rbital eressing time (11: 00 
am) su,,, glint will <legate the blue band's i<lereased penetrating 
ability (e<l the lJIol) as the glint will "everpewer" the seAse'r. OAly 
surface ph"nemena will be ebservable mest ef the Ume. This p,roblem 
will be disastrous to the wacer reSOlu",ces cOlmmunity. Nnless it is 
changeol, this Olne p",Olblem will Olbviate the ',M fOlr mOlst es(marine re-
search (<>the,r than su,rfaee effeets). 
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The impr0vement ever prie,r satellite senS'0rs will lie 
ehiefly with the imp"",ved res0luti0n (12(j) m) in the thermal ehanmel. 
Th0ugh this res01"ti"m is imp0rta,m,t in the qClest f0,r basic data 0m 
es tuaria€ clyn.ami~s, the tfuerma 1 da ta rep<r€se.at 00ly a partia 1, ia!terirh 
"step" teward the geal af ae€.\:lrate Rumerie.al medeling af N. S. estuaries. 
Nse 0,f the TM thermal and visible ehanmels will save 
m0mey, chiefly by permitting the installatiem 0f im~sit" imstrumen,tsin 
the ____ (!)Rtim~m 1~~a_t.i0n. This is es,pecially true af cu.rren,t meters ane. 
tempera tCl,re/salini ty measureme'n,ts. Gr0und tru th will be req,uired and 
will sClpplemen,t the satellite data. 
The genera lized I'drcula tien dynamics 0f all medera te ly 
sized estCla,ries can prebably be <ihartea by MSS and tM data. It is in 
the na tiena 1 inte'r~s t te de S 0. If success fel, it wG>l.!11cl rep;res ent a 
savimgs 0,f at least 3 years and $2-3 milli0n 0ve'r the cest 0f a preli· 
miBary gr01:1'l1d su;rvey 0f these es tl:1aries. 
Additi0nal research and facilities w0Clla be helpful im 
the area 0£ estt:1arine researGb t@ augment tbe Lafldsat fellow-@fl data. 
State c0astal zeme imstitutes weula be able to ha",die the eff0"t with 
m0des t expa",s i0m. The p'rimary Fede,ra 1 resea""h effer t weu la imc i"de 
int:erests 0f NASA, Imteri0'r, NOAA, Navy a,,,a C0ast Guard imterest, at 
Leas t. 
1(j). rm"naatedArea,s ,ana Shpre),in,e,s 
a. ApE lLc,a,t,ie" 0.£ CHr,n,n t La'naB,at l'r0gr,am 
U>t:1ring reee'lJ'llt years, satellite d'ata have seen B:sea to 
ae li.nea te inunda tea area s . 
Tlle main p'I'oblems coneern l@w reselUlti0l'l, timiflg ef tAe 
f100a event with a satellite evel'pass,a'mcl 0verheaa clouas. 
The p,rese'nt delinea timn 0f floed-ed areas, sa-sed IJ.lpon 
Landsat 1 ana 2 a'ata, pr0bably w0Clld p,reviae p'reducts ef somewhat 
similar pw'rp0se te tlilat 0£ tAe "f10ed-p'C0Be maps." The deliBeatiol!ls 
usimg La,mdsat data gemerally have been at 1:250,000 scale, altheu,gh 
e'ther(smaller and 1a'rger) scales mave been usea. 
b. ARticipated Impa,n pf Lanasat f01low-em 
The spectral data 0f the thematic mapper I'ia,mmed for the 
Lan~lsat follew-en missioB s'R·@\illd be a big improvement over the Landsat 1, 
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spatial resel",tioa. The 1.55 to 1.75~ aad 1@.40 to 12.5@/1Im baads 
should p<:ovid,e additioaal iaformatiea u.seful to ideaUfy the bouadary 
ef wa ter-laad iaterfaees. 
The 3@ meter gre"ad reselu,tioa ef the Laadsat thematie 
ma,pper (120 m fo<: th,e thermal baad) sheuld previae the basis f0<: a map 
predw.eea B,t an a.cct!1-raGY cempa'ralble te f100d-pT0ne rna:ps. 
The problems 0f eleud eever aud vegetative eversto'ry 
may im,terfere withl tl:le delineati0fl ef eer-taiR flamds and. stream rea,GReS' 
respectively. Thus, the applicatiea of Laad.sat te p,rovide a basis f0<: 
deline'B ting f100ci-pr0Re areas alp-peaTs feasifule bw.t tA,e r-and,em na :::l:.1re 0;£ 
fleeds as to timiag MId lecati"a may mea", that it will take maay years 
te cemplete a aati"aal p,regrJm. 
The deliaeatiea ef f10ediag a<:eas fr0m Laadsat f,,1l0w-0a 
eata pre0aaly will IDe a hit-0<r-miss p,r0€.ess, ex<'.:ep,t fer C0RciiticlEl.s ef 
hread area £1000.'8 S'U@A. as these res\!J.lti.ng £1:0m ID:t!l-rrica·aes. 
e. C0n-t;i.flJ.:tinB Iss~J.:te.s 
It may be advisable te receasid'er t],e p,reposal ef the 
11:00 am eq",ate<: er0ssiag time te assu<:e that t]"e data will Flet be 
affected by selar spe",,,,la,r refleetiea duriag mids",mmer. 
Aa effert s],e",ld be made te q"ickly precess t],e da ta 
fer field use te aid ia disaster relief aad permit easy field veri fica-
ti~)[t ef tHe delineatecl B'reas 0f iFl1!llAcl'atieu. High water marks deteriorate 
quickly wit], time. 
Alt],e",g], Landsat data are available at relatively jew 
cost, there are p,roblems (time, money, a·nd eq.l:Jipme'Flt) of reducing the 
data "at@ quan,titatively meaningful p,r0d",cts. For example, t],e ref0rmat-
ting of cligital tapes to ostain accw.rate geometriC positioning tor tem-
poral compa,rison of picture elemeAts is time conslolming a-Ad costly. 
Also, the eqlolipment meeded tG p-rocess those digitized data are l'l0,t 
readily availa,sle to most in.vestigato,rs a.md are expemsiv'e to loIse. The 
developme'Bt of rem0,te seNsill,g tech,nolegy ill,to operatioFlal p,rograms 
proiJ<i,lf>ly is constrained becBt:lse CIsers may Rave difficulty p,roc.:essiAg 
t],e data. 
11. Ri vel' Forecas ts 
Bec.a~lse of the "real-time" mode reql:lired fo'r th,e operati0Fl \if a 
river forecast ceFl,ter, t};"e sl.!1~vey type of clata available by remote 
IV-IS 
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sensing is af a significantly lesser accHracy than ~hat which is 
ecanamically necessa·ry in censide·ratien ef petential damages frem 
flaad cireHmstances er the Hse af water as a valua,ble reseurce. 
12. mata Cammunic:atie,nsSystem 
In "eopera.tion with NASA, the New England Divisien ef 
the NSACE has constructed a g.reHnd re.ceiving statien at Waltham fe,r 
direct da,ta acquisition frem the satellite. This will temeve all 
greund transm,ission problems that can ec(mr with teletype relay between 
NASA and Waltham (teletype relay suffers a 4li minute time lag between 
~he initial data measurement a,nd d'ata recep,tion at "entrol cente,r). 
The system is under operatienal ""nditien. 
The Jacksenville IDistrict, in "eopera'tion with the 
NSGS, has been receiving Landsat relay hydrelegic data fe,r almest :3 
years frem 9 <fifferen,t lecations in central and seu,the,rn Flerida. 
The launching ef NOAA's Gees ta tiena,ry Opera tiena I 
Envirenmen'tal Satellite (GOES) makes beth periedie and real-time data 
transmissien "los·e,r te reality. At presen.t, the Lewe,r Mississippi 
Valley and NeICEh Pacific IDivisien are p1anniag te underta,ke experiments 
ia relaying hydrelegic data Hsing the GOES system. 
The inves tigatieas indica te tha t "es ts fe,r d'a ta re lay 
by satellite caa be less than these fer greuad-based systems. Fe,r 
example, the Nr Eagland IDivisien's greund-based Autemat1c Hydre1egic 
, Radie Repe,rting Netwe,rk had an iaitial cest per sta,tioa in 1969-70 ef 
$2(!),0(!)0. This inclUdes all equipment fer the tetal system (Le., 
transmi t te,rs, antennas, 4 re 1a ys, 12 repe'a ters and. the 
€.en,tra 1 G0tl. trel 
facility with an IBM 1130 cempu'ter fer data readeut and processing). 
The divisien estimates the initial "est ei an eperatienal erbiting 
satellite data "ellecUen system te be betweea $5,000 and $10,(!)(!)0 per 
data cellectien platfe,rm lecatien. This figt!lre is based en 2 satel" 
li tes, l(!) gre"nd rec~i ving s tIa tiens and 2,000 pla,tfe,rms aa tienwide. 
Th,e cest per platfenr. weuld be lewer if rne,re were installed. C0St 
estimates a,re n.0t yet available fer a GOES system. 
A questiea'llaire sent to all Ce'rps oifiGes in J·uly 1973 
feund that, 0vel' th,e Rext 5 years, nearly 4,500 datIa cellectien 10ca-
tiens will be. ne.eded Ce1'ps-wide f01' the relay of hyd"elogiG informatie" 
f0'I' water management aetivities. 
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13. s tream·fLow Modeling 
a. ARpligatiun. o.f Cu,r.re.n,tLand,sat. l'rogram 
An experiment with Land'sat data (Blancohard, 1975) has 
shown that the eoeffigient far the simple empirigal watershed runoff 
madel used by the soil qonse,rvatian service can be estimated by using 
reflectange of visible and near-infra,red light from the wate·rshed 
sur fae.·e. 
The e lass ifiea tion of surface ref leg tanee us ing Landsa t 
data has been used to identify and map the imperviaus areas within a 
watershed. 
Anather appraagh ta hydrolagig modeling invalves p,redic-
tion sghemes based an the phys ica 1 d imens lans af wa te,rshed eha,ra" teris-
ties. Su.ch measurements as stream length, stream ehannel Glassifieatien, 
and leagth-ta-width ratio af the draiaage a'rea "an mare readily be 
a"q"lired fram mu1tispecotral scaaaer data Wh,ea laT'ge areas are iavalved. 
In mes tins tanee$, the'se measuremeElts Ga,n be made, 
b. Ant.i.cipated Lme,act "!f La.ads.at £.o,l1ow-.on 
Jj)evelapment af aew a'l>pli"atiaas af rellla,te seasiag ia 
wa tel' resaurees mad-els sha"M iacrease rapidly with the in"reasing 
availabi Ii ty af da ta aBd traiaing af pe,rsaaael. 
Caastan,t d,evelapmen,t a,ad testing will allaw the f"l1 
beaefi!:s fram the additian a·f spectral bands, the assu,ra'a"e af available 
tempora 1 da ta and eaa"",rrent impravement in lila thema tica 1 modeliag. 
The current resalutian af La,ad,sa t is adeq"a te fa,r use 
iB wa te.rshed planniag where empirica 1 equ'a tiaas are "sed. The impraved 
resa1u~iaa aBd band wavelength af the thematic mapper is likely ta 
increase the value af classificatian schemes a,nd will therefare apen 
0.ppe;rt1.!1nities te measu;re v'arialbles f01~ tfu,e m0,re cemplex studies. 
14. l!J,rban Hy.d,ro1a.gy 
a. ARRli,catiaa at Curl'el!.tLaadsatPragram 
It is estimated that $27,581!l,000.00 is expeaded aa-
flUB 11y en invente·ry and parame te·r es t:ima te 5 twdies aS5-0tz.ia ted wi th \:1irban 
w~ter resau,rces develapmea,t. It is estimated that this figure could be 
reduced ta app,ra"ima te1y $8 ,01!l(i) ,000.00 by sh ifting fram ca"vea'tiaaa] ta 
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1I1,;ICiAL PAGE IS POOR S "tidies ,oo,aduc ted wi th the SCS Medel tisiag laad 
deliaea tieas ebtaiaed frem aircraft, cempare very well with these 
ebtaiaed frem La,adsa t tisiag an ahbrevia ted land tise tahle. 
Laadsat is aew being tised ia a aumber e,f 208 studies 
whieh are devele.ped fer determia.1ag aea-peint seurees af pelltitiea 
ill l!J.,rbaniz,ed area,s. 
A ma}e,r limi ta tiea ia the use ef I.aadsa t d'a ta is the 
lack ef geemetrie agreemeat with map scales and a diffichllty ia deter-
mining the positiea ef a LaadBa t elemeat ea the g.reuad. 
h. Antidp" ted Lmpa c"t <> J;Land's.a t fe U,ew-e.a 
The 3ID meter reselhlUea will a1l0w S0me hltilizati0a 
ef air phet0 intefipretaUea te"haiqhles ef the hard"0PY predu"ts f0,r 
S0me 0f the hlrba,a hydr010gie tasks. 
The geeme tric C0rrec ti0as tha t wi 11 be ine Ihlded ia th,e 
pred""t wHl be extremely imp0rtant ia tirban hydr01egic p,r0blemR. The 
cw.rreat pr0'blems ass'(!)G.ia ted wi th skew arad dis cer ti0R make it 
€x-tremely 
diffictilt te ia,te,rface Laadsat data with ether inf0rmatia" rpqhlired 
ia hydr0legic sthldies. By averlaying the La,adsat predl'1ets ea,t" t0pe-
gra.pfuiG rttalps, it will be mw.cA ea,sie,r to d'evelep p's-ri;lme,te-r estimates 
for medels and te develep iavea,tery sthldies. 
The iaelusi"a ef a thermal band, evea th0ugh the resel,,· 
ti0a is ill the viciaity ef 120 meters, will de a great deal ia redueillg 
th,e "ea£hlsiea betweea dasses. FeDr example, the thermal baad sheald 
easily cliscrimiFlat~ betweell a sA,e,pping center .;i,tld a large are'a 0f mare 
seil. The same is trae with the shadew effeet ia arban "emplexes 
creatim.,g a G0Ilfw.si0F1 witH water im tb,e ew.!rremt Landsat package. It is 
believed that the thermal "apability will be a very imp0rta,mt faet0,r 
iR disGTimiaating betweea a'atw.ral featw.;res a,ma those d-evele.ped By ma'R. 
c. C(!n:l.,tiOt~ti.fl,!$ L~sw~~ 
Presem tly, ma,ny pe'teRlia 1 wsers fifle tAa t ma€.Niae 
p",,,c:essi'lg eapabiUties are p"'ese'ltly available at "'lly a few 1"eati0ms. 
Systems tlTlat can fue 0l1leratecd by ,,;oflsl!.llta,mts o'r age-R€.ies frem th.e remote 
terminals tlhat they p,reselltly w.se to access a gemeral pw.rp0se compHter 
'let w",lld aid im the hltility of Landsat <lata. 
More wGFrk Needs to be dONe om developiNg c[;J"e mecaa'Rics 
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s t .. dies . 'l'he "orre" tiOA of the geome trics wi 11 go fa,r iA a Hevia tiAg 
this p,roblem. Still, the large q .. an,tity of data iAvo1ved a'Ad the Aeed 
for m .. lti-1aye,red raAdom aCGess storage encompasses problems that the 
ro .. tiAe programmer with a small organization "anAo,t haAd1e. It ~lo .. ld 
p,robably be a good idea fo,r NASA to deve lop and dis trib .. te the softwa,re 
to accomplish this interfacing f"A"tioA. 
Most of the models used to estimate the q .. antity o,r 
q .. a li ty of lOa te,r we,re deve loped long before the la .. Aching o,f Land's~ t. 
The parameters we"e desigAed to be derived fr0m readily available data. 
GeAerally this readily available da,ta "en,ters 0" tep0gra,phic maps. 
M .. ch e,f the data req .. ired as inp .. t to these exis ting m0dels caAAe't be 
defined eveA with La,ndsat feUew-0A. Since there is A0,thing sacred 
abe .. t the pa,rameters ef these existiAg medels, there is A0 reaseA that 
a lterAa te parameters canAe,t be develeped tha t "e .. ld be identified with 
Landsat. It is impe,rtant that exteAsive research be .. AdertakeA to 
deve lop s .. ch m0de ls . 
The A .. lnereus mUAicipal a'Ad 3069 ce,,,,ty g0verAmeAts whe 
aclmiAist:er mest 0£ the $12 billieA della'r aAAClal exp""ditCl,re eA Clrban 
water reS0ure.·es e0f1stituEe a la'rge pe,teatrial use'r 0·£ :i,,~ud:sat d'ata. 
Still, m0st e,f these geverAmental e,rga'AizatieAs p,reba,bly spend less 
than $3,000.00 per year fe,r their iAvente,ry aAd parame ter es tima tiAg 
respeAsibilities that ce .. 1d be Becemplish,ed eA Landsat. Th",,g, it is 
fl0't ve;z;y attractiv·e fe.r then to train !JerseR.nel, visit hH!'0wse eenters, 
screen Landsat SGene,s, and P\:u.~,:h:a.se talpes as part 0'£ B'B alternate 
effe,r t te ae"emp Ush the ir respeAS ibili ties. ThCls, the es tabUs:lmen t 
af regienal, G'Y; perha·ps state, cemters that w01.:11d reutinely classify 
th·e laRd eaver withi. til·eir j-arisdictiens sA,auld be cel'1.side:red. IF! 
this way, the smaller gevernmen,tal erganizaUeAs ceClld simply reqtlest 
inf0rmati0n within a watershed b0\:Hldary, census tract, 0,r 0ther geo-
gra,phic area. The pe,teAtia 1 anAua 1 saving by shifting from tradi tiona 1 
te Land!$at G:ever a,ad parameter estimatiRg appr0aches CBRA0·t be a.chieved 
1.!l~tlless there is seme cSttractive mecaa!Ilism by which tae ]cc.al g0verRrnents 
c~la par ticipa te. 
B. CONTINNING ISSllJES 
Tl:lere have been impertaRt acivaneemeRts in reme·te sensing techn01egy 
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rel~tively lew eest, there are preblems (time, melley, and equipment) 
ef red·uciag the data quantita·tively leadiag te the preductien ef 
meaniagful p,rednets. Fer example, the refe·rmatting "f digital tapes 
t.e ebtain aceurate geemetrie pesitieaing fe·r tempera 1 .,emparisen ef 
pieture elements is time censuming and eesUy. Alse the equipment 
needed te precess these digitized data is net readily available te 
mest iavestigate·rs and is expensive te use. The develepIilent ef r,'me'te 
sensing technelegy inte epera tiena 1 pregrams p·rebably is eens trained 
becaClse us·ers may have diffie1!l1ty p,reeessing th,: data. 
As with any develeping teel, a censHle·rable titne lag exists between 
the develepment ef the technelegy and its act1!la 1 use and implementa tien. 
Th·ese time lags espeeially eccur with lecal Clsers in centra·st to the 
large, well-structured use·rs. The A,rmy Corps e,f Engineers Clse of 
Landsat data for the natienal dam inspection p·reg·ram is, perha,ps, the 
bes t illus tra tien of a la,rge-effort, ceo·rdina ted use of the tech,nelogy. 
the leeal water develepment bea'rd er water reseurees ageney will, ia 
general, censiderably lag behiad in time fer the operatienal use. Th.ese 
agendes may use traditienal aerial ph.e'tegraphy at great expense fer 
reS01:HTG·e 8'8SeSsments waiGh fE-0uld be easily art:H:I less expensively G0t:ld'l:1cted 
Clsing spaee-aequired data. Many reaseBS fer this may exist. ']he ed"ca-
tiOIl in ClseS and effec tive p'reeedu·res may be the m0S t erueia 1 defieier.cy. 
Th·e i1l1!lstrative uses te the public gene·rally alse invelve very eempV,x 
data a.nalyses systems whieh are net gene·rally availa,ble and whieh may, 
fer certain applieatiens, be ees t p,r0hibi tive fer the sma ller age.ney. 
The cemplicatiens involved in maintaiBing the teehnelegieal paee ef th,e 
space pregram and its in·vestigatiep. p,roducts are teo oI·ema.ndi"'g fer small 
(!),rgB'Eliza tieBS . This (:J.efini tien af sma 11 0"rga'niza tieRS may even ex tend 
iR,te s ta,te ge·vernIilen ta 1 agen,eies. 
Mest et these gevernmental e,rganizatiens prebably spend less than 
$3,IDOID per yea'r fer their in.vente,ry and pa,rameter es tima ting respensi-
bilities that ceClld be aGe0Iill'lished with Landsat d·ata. Thus, it is net 
v-ery att.rCil2tive fe;r' them te traifl persenAel, visit "b;tewse cente'rs, 
s€reen Land'8~t scenes, a,nd PtH'Gfl-aSe ta!pe-s a,s part af an ~lte'rna-te effert 
te aecomplish their responsibilities. l:_"s, eRe alte·rnati.ve might be 
regieBal er state een,ters that weuld reutinely er en req<1est elassify 
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governmental organizatians could simply reques't informa,tion within a 
wa,tershed boundary, eensus tract, o,r other geographic area. Sueh cen~ 
ters eauld alsa be respansible far sha"t eaurses and ather training 
missians in the uses af Landsat technalagy. 
1. SnaWe"'lel:andRuna,fJ,Fa,re,casting 
A quick~laak op,tion in the thr"ughput system w"uld be a great 
advantage in f",recas,ting runaf f , 
Besides sn"w""ve,r, it wauld be desi"able if auxiliary inst"u~ 
men,tati"n ab"a,rd the satellite ""uld re""rd "s"mething" (su"h as albed", 
0" a,ttenua,tion of eleetr"magnetic energy) which "elates t" water c"ntent 
",f the snaWj:>ack. 
2. ,Fa" es,t Cover 
M",re w",rk an m"dels w,ill be justified with the !lew d'a'tc., 
3. S"il Mois,tu"e 
At the p"esent time there dees n",t appea" to be a sa'tellite 
sys,tem "apable "f a"llecting all the s"il~m"is,tu"e data desired. Howeve,r, 
the Land'sat C and f"llaw-"n p'r"g"ams with the thermal band will give tre-
mend"us advantages. Even with this the maj,o'r limita'ti"a in aay "perati"nal 
sys'tem "ppeaFs t" be the laak "f ability to "see thr"uJlih" the veget"ti"a, 
The vegetati"a pr"blems should reaeive research attention t" help meet 
"pera,tioaal requiremen,ts. 
Attentioa sh"uld be givea to the vari"us es,timati"a techaiques 
s" tha,t these caa ,,-<"mplement t:he satelli.te "btaiaable iaf"Fma,ti"a, Sim-
ila'rly, some reliaa"e should be pl""ed oa satell.ites "ther than t:he Laacl~ 
sat series -- if they have iastrumentati"a tha,t w"ulcl ""mplement the 
s"il-moistu"e prsgram theR it sh"uld be used insofar as p"ssible. 
All p"ssible s"urces of iafo .. ma,tion should be u,tilized 10" help 
s0.l-ve a p,r(;)'blem sueh as retn0·te seasing ef s0il m0istu.rre rathe;r tRan a.t~ 
temptiag to ""mbine ,,11 reqUlisite elemeats iato "ne package. 
4. CF"undwa,t.er 
Rem",!:e sensing generally will Rot p .. "vide the iR£ormati"n OR 
sl1bsurface wa,ter supply that is Reeded f"r watershed m"deling aad SYStE;;,S 
management; the "Rly e*cep,ti"a is the deter. tion anil delinea tiel' ,,£ s"me 
a'l,uifer limits, wkich als" f",rm m"de! ' imits. 
The main reasmns f"r a reluctance tt" fully u,tilize La,ndsat 
data are (1) psyek"l"gieal, (2) laek "f adeq,uate training, (3) limited 
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5. Lak" ,and R .. ~rvoir SUrvey~ 
As with .. ny devel"ping 10",,1, a c"nsiderable time lag exists between the devel"pment of the techn"l"gy and its actual u~e and imple~ menta,ti"n. These time lags especially "ccur with l"eal users in c"ntras't t" the la,rge, well-structu,red users. The Army Co,rps "if Engineers use "if Landsat d'ata f"r the nati"nal dam inspecti"n pr"gram is, perhaps, the best illus'tra,U"n "if a large ef£",rt, e"",rdinated use "f the techn"l"gy. The l"cal wa,te,r devel"pment beard e,r water reseurces agency will, in gen-eral, c"nsiderably lag behind in time fer the ",pera,tienal use. These !lIlll1ll agencies tgay use tradiU"nal aerial ph"tography a,t grea,t expense f,,·r reS')U.lClle asseSSDlents whieh e"uld easily and less e",pensively be e"n-due ted using space-a'Huired da'ta. Many reas"ns f",r trhis may exist. The edueati"n in uses atld e£feetive p,r"eedures may be the m"st crucial de-ficiency. 
6. Wate" ~ualitJ_ 
The Land "'it MSS bands a,re "ptimized f"r land studies. The en"rgy return fr"m wa,ter is very l"w and alth"ugh the f"u·r bands ,;wn'tain :!.nf"rmll,.ti"n which is related t" wa'ter phen"mena, it is in a v"ry small range "f digi tal number lE.>vels. 
7. Lake I!Oe 
N" Single tr""l W0uld be "f m"re value t" iee f0reeasters than a quick-l""k ERTS image "if the G"ellt Lakes, especially if it c"uld be a·vaila·ble mueh mo"e frequently than every 18 days. 
Landsat foll"w-"n will not eliminate this need for e"nventi"nal lIlonit",ring techniques, but it will, when available, p""vide a regional assessment "if ice c"nditi"ns, at a mueh l"wer c"s,t trhan conventi"nal meth"ds. A comprehensive lake ice m"nit"ring p""gram mus't utilize sev-eral means ,,;if monitoring,data c"UecUon and analysis including airborne SLAR, sh"rt pulse rad'ar, NOAA enviroO!llental sa,tellite, VHRR d'a,ta, and Landsat datil. 
8. Sedim~nt 
A c"t1tinuing issue thllt must be aJd,ressed is t" impr"ve trhe pr<>visi"ns f"r teelmol"gy transfer within user agencies and organizati"ns. C!lf eourse, this is primarily a resp"nsibility "if trhese ins,tituU"ns, but NASA sh"uld recognize trheir need 10" achieve a g,reate,r awa·reness and par-ticipati"n am"ng the vari"us units within their "rgan:!.zat.i0t1. 
IV-22 
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9. Est~ul!,rine .Llynam:ks 
Medeling et all the na,tien' s estua'ries has never been dene, 
and Landsa,t fellew-en will net be able te meet the task. It will. hew-
ever. permit syneptic <leverage ef the estua,ries se th .. t natu,ral tracelZS 
sucrh as sediment. tu,rbidity. feam and debris lines, and -- a,t last --
120 m thermal mapping. will p,revide details et es'tua,rine cireula,tien, and 
surfaee salinity eharting (where the'rmal/ sa:Unity rela,tiens permit). 
10, Inundated Areas and ShelZe~ines 
Altheugh Landsat d'a,ta are available .. t relative~y low Cl,"St. 
there are plZeblems (tim,. meney, and equipment) ef reducing the da,ta 
quantita,tively leading te the p,reduetic>u e,f me .. ningful plZeducts. Fer 
example. the referma,tting e,f digital tapes te ebtain aceura,te geeme·trie 
pesitiening fe,r temperal "emparisen ef pietulZe elements is time eensum-
ing and Gestly. Alse. the equipment needed te pre"ess these digitized 
data &re nlO,t readily available te mes,t investigatelZS and are expensive 
to use. The deve10pment 0f rem0te sensing teGhn010gy int0 0pelZa,ti0nal 
pr0grams pr0bably is e0ns,trained be<lause users may ha ... e diffieulty. p,r0-
Gessing the da'ta. 
It may be advisable to reG0nsider the change to the 11:00 am 
equate,r er0ssing time to assure that the data will net be affected by 
s0lar speeula,r reflecU0n du,ring midsummer. 
An efi0rt sh0uld be made to qui<lkly pr0cess the data f0r field 
use to aid in disaster relief and pennit easy field verifiGati0n 0.£ the 
delineated a,reas 0f inundati0n. High wat.er marks deterie,rate qui"kly 
with time. 
11. Streamf10w Medeling 
Devel0pmen,t 0f new applica,ti0ns 0f rem0te sensing in water 
reS0Ur<le m0dels s'h0uld inGrease rapidly with the inco"easing availability 
ef data and training 0.£ pelZs0nnel. 
Censtant devel0pmen,t and testing will be necessary to gain the 
full benefits frem the additi0n 0,f spectral bands, the assu,rance 0f avail~ 
able temp0ral data. and e0ncurrent imp'r0vement in ma'thematical medeling. 
Testing new m0de:ls and inc0rp0lZati0n 0f d .. ta fr0m the thema,ti<l 
mapper can readily be d0ne 0n a lmivrrsity level while dem0nstrati0n 0f 
pr011lising appli<lati0ns sh0uld be planned under an ASVT plZ0gram. 
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Mest ef the models used te es,tima,te the quanti ty or qu"lity 
ef wa,tet were develeped long befo,re the launching of Landsa't. the pa,ra-
meten were designed to be easily derived frem readi.ly available da,ta. 
Generally this read.ily available da,ta eenters en topographie maps. Much 
of the da,toa required as input to these existing models simply eannot be 
defined even with Landsa,t follow-on. The're is nothing saered about the 
par"tpete,rs of these exis,ti.ng models, they were simply derived to use in-
f orllUl tion that was available a't the time of model developmen,t. There is 
ne reason that al tern .. te parameters "anno't be developed that "euld be 
identified with Landsat. It is important that extensive resea,reh be 
undertaken to develop sueh models. 
12. Ntban ~J7dro+"gy 
Presently, many poten,tial users conside,r that machitle pJ'""eess~ 
ing capabilities aFe available at only a few leeations. Sys,tems tha,t "an 
be "pe,ra,ted by "onsul tants or agen"ies from the remo,te terminals th .. t they 
pJ'"esently use to a""ess a gene·ral pUJ'"pose "omputer net would aid in the 
utility of Land,sat da'ta. 
Mo,re ",oJ'"k need,s to be done on developing the me"l'lanics fo·r 
effieient intetfaeing with auxilia,ry needed fo,r water FeSOUJ'""e s,tudies. 
The "e,rrection of the geometFics will go faF in allevia,ting this p,roblem. 
Still, the large quantity o,f d .. ta involved and the nee" for multi-layered 
ra,n"om ae"ess s,toJ'"age en"empasses p·roblems th .. t the Fourine progrClmmer 
With a small o,rganiza,tien "annot handle. It would pJ'"ob .. bly be a good 
idea for NASA te develep and dis,tribute the softwa,re to aceomplish this 
inteJ'"facing function. 
The numerous munieipal and 3(i)69 "ounty governments who admin-
is·teJ'" mos,t of the $+2 billion annual e""pendi ture en urb .. n wa'.ter resour"es 
eens,ti tute a la,rge potential use,r of Landsat data. Sti.ll, most of these 
gove,rnmen,tal organizations proba'bly spend less .. han $3, (i)(i)(i). (i)(i) per yea,r 
fOl! their inven'tory lind parallleteJ'" es,tima,ting responsibilities that ceuld 
be aceomplished on J:,andsa,t. Thus, it is not very a,ttraGtive fOF them to 
train pers0nnel, visit browse eenters, screen. LaIH;1.sa,t $eenes, and 
purchase tapes as part ef an alternate effoFt to ac"omplish their res-
ponsibilities. Thus, the establishment of regional, o,r perhaps sta,te, 
Genters tha,t would routinely classify the land eover within their juris-






erganizatiens "euld simply reqaest infet11latien within a wa,tershed beu
ndary, 
eensus tract, "l,r e,the,r geegraphic area. The petential annual saving
 by 
shifting frem traditienal te Landsat cever and parame'ter estimating a
ppreaches 
canne't be a<!hieved unless there is seme attraetive meehanism by which
 the 
leeal gevelmments ean participate. 
C. CONCLNSlIoNS ANt> RECOMMENDATIONS 
The CU1!rent Landsat p>!egram has shewn that satellite 1!eme'te sens-
ing is impe1!tant and will beeeme an ine1!easingl.y impe,rtant teel in in
land 
Altheugh seme del1ar benefits have been develeped in ee1!tain eases, 
the assessmen,t ef eeenemie benefits ef satellite t"ehnelegy is diffic
mlt 
at p>!esent be<!aase ef the she'1!t time that satellite data has been av
ail-
"ble eempa.:ed I:e the develepment time <!haracte>!istie ef mest applica
tiens. 
It must be emphasized that ne single d'ata seurce has the flexibility 
ne<!essa.:y te meet all the data 1!equirements asseeiated with an inland
 
water reseu.:ees task. Thus, the a,tility ef the Land'sat fellew~en p,reg1!am
 
is semewhat affeeted by its ability te inte1!face with infe"""",tien f1!e
m 
0ther s0ureoes. 
Researeh is needed te develep and ep,timize the imaging p'1!eeess-
ing and enhan<!ement techniqaes re'laired fer this applieatien. This i
nelades 
the deve1epmefi,t e,£ a1gerithms and namerical mede1s that ean a""ept th
e 
data and where a!pprepria,te, analyze it in cenjunctien with e'ther cerre~ 
lative data. 
The increased reselu;ti,lO effeted by Landsat fellew-en will signi-
fi<!ant1y imPl"eve the efficiency ef many eurrent tasks anei will be ver
y 
va1aaJb1e in ,,"'panding the list ef tasks and erganizatiens tha,t ean us
e 
Landsat technelegy. 
Cest and availability ef digital preeessing equipment eurrefi,t1y 
eliminate a number ef tasks &nd erganizatiens. The ability te make m
ere 
use ef the techniques ef aerial-phe te interp'1!eta tien will expand 
uti1izatien. 
Additienal resear'Oh and develepment is required te facilitate the 
use ef the required imagel"y in digit:al fet11l, bypassing as tnu"h as pes
s-
ib1e t:he necessity fe,r ha,rd "epy prints e",,,ept when deliberately sele
cted 
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lmp'rave the pravisians far teGhnalagy transfer within and be-
tween user agencies and arganizatians. Of caurse, this is prima,rily 
a respansibility af these institutians, but N:AS:A shauld recagnize their 
need ta achieve a grea,te,r awareness a,f space tec'hnalagy and ta achieve 
interchange and pa,rticipa,tian amang the variaus units w:!.,thin the 
arganizatians. 
The inclusian af the thermal band will significantly imp,rave the 
discrimina,tion eapabilities of the sys,tem even thaugh the 120 meter re-
Bolutian is large. 
:Altho\lgh the 9 day "fly-ove,r" is an improvemen,t, this rela,tive 
infrequency will still limit the utility of Landsat in many inland wa,ter 
resouree prablems. 
the band selection of Landsa,t follow-en will improve the utility 
af the sys'tem. In the past, too much of the dlltll Gould a,nly be used to 
ve,rify something tha,t had happened months ell,dier. 
the geometric ca,rreetj,ons in the <la,ta products should make 
graund truth more "laGat","le." The lack af geamet,ric carrectians se,r-
iausly limited the a,pplicatian af Landsat 1 and 2 in many a,reas. 
The decis!an cancerning the 11:00 am crassing time shauld be re-
evalua,ted. The high sun angle will benefit Il few tasks, but the lllek af 
shadaw, increased p,rabability af elaud caver, and the high risk af "sun 
glint" an wa,ter surfaces may campletely eliminate Landsat a,s a taal in 
ather tasks. 
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TABLE IV·l 
LANj)SAT PARAMETER ASSESSMENT (CONT'D) 
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f" TABLE IV-1 
LANDSAT PARAMETER ASSESSMENT (CONT'D) 
, 
LANDSAT 1 and 2. 
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T~LE IV-2 
---
Requ,ire'll1.ents Assess'll'lent Table 
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TABLE IV-2 (Cant'd) 
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CHAPTER V 
KEY POiNt SUMMARY FOR Iuml:> INVENTORY 
A. S'mOPSIS 
The purpose o,f this chapte,r is to provide a more extensive sunnnary 
of issues rela,tin'l: to the use of Landsa t sa,tellite da,ta for the land 
invention-rela,ted a,pplications men,tioned ea,rlie'r. Each application 
will be discussed in the following manner: 
1. Us,e o,f the Cu,rrent Land,sa,t Program 
2. AnUcipated Impact of Pro,Bosed Landsa't follow-on 
3 . Con,t1nuing Is,sues 
Information in this chapter was a,bstracted from the detailed reports 
found in Part 4 o,f the discipline discusSion volume. 
B. NATl!JRAL RESOIJRCE INVENTeRY 
1. Hae, ,o,fthe ,C,urrl!n,tLands'a tPr,og'I'am 
Systematic methocls for collecting, recording, and in,terpretin,g da,ta 
rela,ted to na'tural resource conditions are increasingly needed fo,r planning, 
developments, 0'1' management decisions. 
the Landsat prog·ram <Mn fill a ve,ry important role as common denominator 
a,round which othe'r da,ta systems can be developed. Presen,tly, Landsat systems 
can be used with a high degree of confidence in performing simple functions 
related to the description, mapping, and analysis of da,ta relating to 
genera 1 land cover types. Programs and laws which call fo,r expaRded 
na,tural reSOl.>ree inventories ancl/o'r regional land-use inventory systems 
- Public law 92-li00, sections 208, 303e and 404, for wa'ter quality 
p1ann,ing. 
- HUEJ 701 prog,ram, f<'r comprehensive a,reawide Land~Use Plans 
Soil Conservation Service, under laws 74-46 and 89-566 for 
agricuitu,ra 1 and land use-re1a ted dects ions, and inven,tories 
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- National Environmen,ta1 Policy Act o,f 1969 (91-190) for environ-
mental impact studies. 
- in metropolitan a'reas for planning grants. 
programs fo'r coastal zone planning, facil.ities siting, !.S£.. 
Soma advantages of Landsat data that could revolutionize development 
of natural resource inventories and reg;.ona1 land-use d,lta systems are: 
* Landsa,t creates a uniform d'a,ta base cOllering all surfaces of the 
ea,rth • 
* Landsat allows monitoring and upda,Ung on a 9-day basis, wea,ther 
permitting. 
* Landsa,t has a synoptic view not duplica,ted by any other imaging 
system. 
* Landsa,t data is computer-cotnpa,tible, allowing interpreta tions to 
be repea,table, inexpensive, unbiased, quan,ttfiable, easily acquired 
for rela tive1y low inves tfilen,t. 
* Landsat imagery can be utilized by conventional photo interpretation 
techniques. 
* are being investigated by the S'tate of Georgia as data iaventory 
for the 208 section of PL 92-500. 
* have been used to upd'ate land use maps of the Washington, Iil. C. 
a,rea at a cost significan'tly lowe,r than by conventional techniques. 
* have beeil used in the Multiple input La,ld-liIse System (M!tLIiIS) to 
prepa,re a base fo,r land use inven,tories successfully. 
* have been used to provide basie maps and da'ta documenting g~.neralized 
land cover (croplands, open SPace, urban a,reas, wa,ter, etc.). When 
used in inte,rpretion of land cover areas to determine aet1'lal land uses, 
Landsat in£orma,tion must be rela,ted to ground truth informa,tion such as 
ae,rial photography, existing maps, and reports reflecting actual ground 
checks. For monitoring purposes existing Landsa,t systems have broad 
applications which can be made opera,tional with the preseat 
Sta,te"of- the-a'rt. 
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2. Anticipated Impa.ct of Proposed Landsat Follow-.on 
Of the several proposed teahnical ahanges in the satellite specifiaa-
tions for the follow·on, the following comments are offered: 
3. 
* The proposed time of equa toria 1 cross ing 
cause a decrease of shadows to the point 
(11:00 a.tn.) may well 
that it will make inter-
pretaUons o·f topographi.cal features difficult, as well as resulting 
in cloud cover problems and high reHeating areas in deserts and 
wa te·r bodies. 
* Proposed lower satellite altit'Hie and increased scan angle may 
degrade uniforiDity of data and require expensive corrections; 
not be cOlIlpaUble with current Landsllt. May also decrease may 
the amount of a·rel! in which training samples for digital processing 
will be accurate. This may well inarease processing costs. 
* 30 meter resolution plus blue and thermal bands should expand 
the re lisbi Ii ty of direc t in·terpretation, number of appliea tions, 
and eonfidence levels. 
* 9-day coverage, weathe·r pe·rmitting, should give greate·r likelihood 
of obtaining data to allow monitOring and updating of inventories. 
In C<IDS ideration <>f the exis ting an<\ prop<>sed }.ands" t speci fiea ti<>ns 
and eri teria, the following are continuing issues which need to be addressed 
if maximum benefits are to be obtained f<>r Natural Res<>urce InventOJry 
Applieati<>ns. 
* Of all the fact<>rs influencing the use OJf Landsat, those relating 
to decisions by NASA offiaials and C<>ngress tOJ make Lands"t a 
long-term OPERb.iLONAL program are most imp<>rtan.t. As long as the 
program is experimental, State and private agencies will hesitate 
to invest. 
* The data must be geometrically reetif;ed and registered to SOme map 
base before it is delivered to the user. 
* Present delivery time o·f I..andsat (1 and 2) is no·t reliable and mast 
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* Present 80 meter resoluti.on does not alLow reliabLe inte,rpreta,tions 0'£ 
certain Localized fea,tures fo,r land-use pla,nnin,g purposes. Changes 
in fea tures such as shol'e lines, linea,l' pa ttel'ns of vegeta,tion species 
and small developments in urban a'l'eas a,re not readily discernible • 
* Very little coordination has taken place among agencies for da,ta 
collection and planning. Natural resource and land-use inven,tories 
must be in,tegl'ated so that methods 0,£ collecting, interpteting 
a,nd pl'esentin,g da ta may be s tanda,rdized. 
* Landsa't should not be viewed as the total .. nswer fol' all data 
collection and invento,ry needs - some in£ol'1lla,tion requiremen,ts are 
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c. FORESTRY, RANGE. AND WILDLIFE 
1. 
AUhaugh very few, if any, prajects have been develaped in an 
ope,ra,tianal a,tmasphere, results strangly suggest a significant "ontri-
bu,tian by Landsat ta ove'rall forest, range, and wildli,fe resau,rce mana,ge-
lIlent systems. the applicat,ian of Landsa,t data in these activities has 
p,r:tmarily involved stratifica,tion (vegeta,tion separa,tion), o,r measuring 
strata varia,tiot\ through the t' ~e of Inulti-tempo,ral overlays (seasonal 
changes) • Froln this, a method for detec ting and moni"toring change has 
been es,tablished. Strat:i,ficatian has been demons,trated fo,r the fonowing: 
* a,reas o,f cultural activity, including delinea,tion of: 
- clea,rcutting 
- convers i<>o to ather uses 
- regeneration 
- site prepa,r a tion and improvemen,t 
* broad vegetative and density ca,tegories: 
- 75% to 95% performance levels for discriminatian of forest 
and range from a,ehe,r land categories; i. e. urban, a,gricu lture, 
ba,rren land I wei te·r, e,tc. 
- ove,rall pe,rformance of 76.5% when above 5 classes were 
increased ta 8 classes. 
85-87% and 85-96% pe'rfarmances in classifying conifers 
a,nd ha,rdwoads. 
- density measurement ca,pability which relates to timber 
production has shown overa 11 fo,res t land corre la,tions of 93%. 
- sat"llite will be useful to more ac,mrately and effkiently 
pe,rfo,rm volume inven,tories which will have e"anomic benefit 
ta the fo,res t indus try. 
* evaluatio,n of forest stress and damage, caused by insects, disease, 
fire, wind, e,tc. has been dane. Nsing repeat cavera,ge, density 
stra,tificatians involving the vigor ar health of forest stands 
have been sugges ted. 
V-5 
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Use as a change detection monito,r sugges,ts an early warning 
technique for disease and insect infestation, othe~ise undetected by 
eye o'r camera (Visible range). 
* classification capabilici.es could imp,rove materially 
through the use of multi-temporal data. 
* evidence indicates the possibility fo,r discriminating 
areas o,f soil deficiency. 
1, f",rther eVidence ind:icates possibility o,f determinin·~ 
underlying geologic and soil characteristics as infe,rred 
from vege·tation. 
* value indica,ted as the first s,tage of a multi-s'tage sami'ling 
proced",re (augmented by mo,re precise photographcic data so"'r~es). 
Landsa,t used to stratify a multi-stage fo,res't invento'ry showed 
a siRnifie,mt reduction in sample va'rianee as compared wi.th 
conventional techncique. 
The ability to geometrically rectify and registe,r existing and 
sequential images and the ability to utilize multi-stage sampling 
deSigns with satellite data representing the gene,ralized first stage 
a're the two most critical ca:pabilities in rende,ring satellite da,ta 
ope,rational. Tll'I:'n a,round time fo·r gene,ral inventory is not critical; but 
for the annual forest invento,"Y and moni toring, curren,t tu,rn a'round 
time is unacceptable for an operational prog,ram. This is especially true 
for range management where an index of meas",rement and condltions need to 
be correla,ted with the da:ta immedia:tely afte'r the sa:tellite flight. 
2. Antici.pated Impact o·f 1>r.o.posedLa:ndsat Follow-On 
Of the several proposed technical changes in sa,tellite specifications 
for the follow-on, the followlng cOD1Dlents are offered: 
* The thema,tic ma:ppe,r as a second-gene,ration MSS hold,s promise 
fo·r f",ture data ",se from sate lli te sources: 
30 meter resol",tien will be significant by allowing 
mere precise beunda,"Y and ac,reage dete'Jmlinatiens, 
higher accuracy ef c1assifica'tions (especially 
level III and higher) and may allow one o·r ffiO're stages 
e,f multi-s,tage systems to be deleted, resulting in a 
substantial benefit/cost imp'revement and mo·re efficiency. 
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256 quantification levels, along with inc'~eased 
resolution, should enhance classification 
capability, allowing highel: s'tatistical 
classification results and bl:oadening tne range 
of features classifiable through pat,tel:n 
recogd tion techn,iques. 
* Applica,tions dealing wHh fo'rest~ disastel:s, rangeland, and 
wildlife will l.'equire data l.'etrieval wHhin days o,f the 
sa,tellite flight. 
* High density tapes/direct d'ata access p,rovide g,reat 
possibilities fOI: la,rge vo-1ume users. 
* Prompt (4 week) acquisHion of fOnla,tted and geometrically 
cOl:reclled da,ta is essential fOI: mos,t fOl:e. t applicati,ons. 
* Maintenance of a multi-s'pectral scanner (MSS) as prop<Jsed 
will be valuable in maintaining con,tinuity with existing 
data. 
* Pl.'oposed equatodal crossing of 11:00 a.m. shOUld be benefiCial 
by allowing ~fiIproved correlations with undel:flight data since 
both sources will not contain tree shadows. 
* Two satellites with 9-day, as opposed to IS-day cove,rage, 
should p,l.'ovide adequate c lou4- free scenes to be usefuL fo,r 
monitoring, despite increased cloud cove,rage and 
convectional build-up as a result of 11:00 equatorial crossing. 
* There is conce,rn ove'r 705 kilome'ter altitude if it results in 
non' compatible ifi'fol.'Ill8tion with existing satellite data. This 
should not be a pl:oblem for forestry provided skew, vigne,tUng 
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3. Cantinuing :ts~sues 
In considel:'ation o·f the existing and pl:'opased Landsat specifications 
and critel:'ia, the folLowing a·l:'e continuing issues which need to be add'ressed 
if lilaXimum bene·fi.ts a·re to be obtained £01:' FOl:'estry, Range and Wildlife 
applica,tions: 
* Data as provided by Landsat satellites should be made 
OPERATIONAL to give reliable ex·pectations 0'£ abtl!ining 
info,nnation necessa'ry to efficiently manage fOl:'est and 
rang.e resources. 
* Satellite d'ata collection sys,tems now and in the 
fa·reseeable future a,re No-r STAND At.ONE systems but will 
rely on some lowe,l' level anci 11a.ry data to l'each the 
level af useI:' precision l'equil'ed. 
* Although many applica·tions have been demonstl'ated, few if 
any implementable and opel:'a,tional systems have been 
documented to da,te. 
The key to a successful o.pel:'ational system l'equil'ed that: 
* the da,ta be GEOMETRlCALLY RECTIFIED AND REGISTERED beio,re 
being given to the use·l' 
* the use·l' develop an INDJ;:PENDENT PROCESSING CM'ASILITY 
* the satellite clata be made <ivailable on a FASTER TURN 
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B. WETI.ANJ) MAPPING ANB INVENTORY 
1. l!Jse of the C.ur.r.ent.Lands.atP.rogram 
To date there a·re no documented ope,ra·tional programs using Land·sa,t 
for wetland mapping, the use of Landsa·t generally being s,Ull in the 
ex,pe'rimental phase for this application,. Coas,tal ma·rshes have received 
the most Iltten.f:ion to da,te. Although little wo,rk has been done with 
Landsat on inland we,tlands, seve,ral experiments indicate a potential for 
inland wetland invento,ry if spectral parameters are wO'I'ked out and 
boundary dynamics problems are solved. 
Landsat data have been used experimentally for studies involving 
gI'OSS species composition reta·ted to satincity in coastal we·tlands, 
identifica,tion o't relatively pure species ami their relationship to 
primary productivity, identification of man-made s'tructUI'es and spoil 
disposal sites. Bepending on eventual resolu,tion and positional accu·racy, 
Landsat data could be used as a sys teDUl,tic approach to en·fo,rcement o,f 
wetland legis lation. 
2. Antic tEated Impact .. of .PI'.<tposedLandsat .F9U.QW-.on 
Of the several pro.posed techn·ical changes in the satellite 
specifica,tions for the follow-on, the follOWing CODuilents aIle offered: 
fi 30 mete,r resolu,tion and increased number of spectral band.s 
will imp,rove capability to map and invento,ry wetlands 
accol1ding to p.resen,t legislative requiremen.ts, but will not 
suffice fo,r conducting I'egulatory. func tions o,r se,rve as the 
basis for litiga·tion. 
f' imp'rovemen,t should be seen in separation o,f different we·tland 
types th,ro"gh further resea·rch on addi tional bands, seasonal 
combina.tions, etc. 
* Becrease in orbit altitude will cause mul,ti-temporlll 
compa·rison problems with previous data and may make 
pI'ocessing more diffieult and expensive. 
* Altheugh speeies discrimination may imp·rove wi th 11: aa a. m. 
equato,rial. cI'ossing, water pene,tration may be hrunpel1ed by glin.t and 
cloud eove·r may be a pI'oblem. 
3. Co.n·.tinuing I.s.s.uc.s 
In consideration of the existing and proposed Landsat specifieations 
and crite,ria, the f0l1owing are continuing issues whieh need to be addressed 
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if maximum benefits a-re to be obtained fa-r Wetland Mapping and Inventory 
A,pp lica-tio,ns : 
* Effie:!.en,t methods mus't be devised ta extrac,t in,forma-tion on 
an opel'ational basis to meet pI'esent legisla,tive I'equit"ements. 
These wetland invento,ries for counties or individual pI'oject 
a-reas could be accomplished with extensions of present methads 
and imp,ro\'ad sa-telli te pa'I'ameters. 
* Impl'ovement in da-ta systems. d'a,ta interp'I'e,tation and data 
praGessing is extremely desiI'able, espe@ially given the 
anticipated increase in quanUty of da,ta. 
* '0'nt11 I'esearch on methadoiLogy :\.S camplete, ait"cra.ft d-a,ta will 
still be needed to check accu,rllcy, evalua,te analysis I'esults, 
and p,ravide high resolutian praducts fa,r ongaing operational 
pI'ograms. 
* Questions still remain concerning farmat and availability. A 
qUall,tum j,ump in the numbel' of browse facilities and 
dis tri.l:-ution centers wi 11 be nee<ied. 
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E. COASTAL ZONE AN<D SH(i)RELlNE MAPPING ANI'l INVEN'F(i)RY 
Landsat imagery ha's been useful in mapping and surveying coastal 
features bystate, fede,ral, lind priva,te in,terests involved in coastal 
management activities whieh have been accelented since the lJS Coastal 
Zone Mana,gement Act o,f 1972. Among the applica,tions o,f existing Landsat 
daU are the following: 
* Mapping of significan,t shoal features in the Cilribbean has proved 
the capability to map shoal features and depths with Land,sat MSS 
data. 
* Surface circulation and cll,rrents have bee" mapped through tracing 
of sediment and dye mevement. 
* La,rge scale regie"al featu,res such as shoreline changes have bee" mapped. 
* Hydrographic eha,rtin,g o,f reefs, isla.nds and shoals by MSS da'ta may 
prove to be the only cost effectIve selutien for producing accura,te 
and inexpensive charts fo,r merine navigation. 
Existing Landsat is restricted in accurately measu,ring the dimensions 
o,f certain shoreline fea,tures and changes over time because o,f limited 
spa,tial resolution. Since vast a,reas of ocea,n have not been surveyed or 
cha,r'ted, the Landsa,t d'ata could be used to presurvey these areas, verifying 
navigational haza,rds, limited depths,~. close to national ma,p accuracy 
standa,rds. Changes in coastal land cover can be monitered with existing 
Landsat, as well as a,reas of high bioproductivity \ising color indica,tors 
of chlorophyll con,ten,t, thermal boundad.es, and Girculation patte,rns. 
Techniques have been developed fo,r providing baseline data for 
cOils'tal landforms and land use inven,tories. Models fo,r computiRg sho're-
line dimensions and displaying changes due to s,torms, erosion, and man-
made causes have been developed frol!l Lilnd'sat da,ta. Previously uncha·rted 
or undetected haza,rd areas may be 10ca,ted with Landsat. Depths of sh"ii.ls 
to 22 meters have been determined by Lands'at and verified by ships on site. 
2. Anctic.1pa,ted Impac 10 uofPr.QP.QsedLandsat F_o.11l>.w-Qn 
(i)f the seve,rill proposed techn,icill changes in the satellite specifi-
ca,tiens fo,r the folLow-on, the folLOwing comments are made: 
* Preposed 11:00 a.m. equiltorial crossin'g is il very serious liability 
for this application. Many problems will be encountered, such as 
exclusion of up to 75% of water penetra,tion da,ta, because of glin,t and 
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reflection problems. If wa,ter targets a're of any importance, 
the sun-angle's nega,tive effects on the blue band must be 
considered. 
* Increased resolution (36 m) wi.ll allow grea,te-r capability to 
measure sho-reline dimensions and changes follow-ing sto,rms and 
ov:e·r 
wUl 
la~ge a~eas in an 
be limited in its 
economical fashion. The follow-on 
abUi_ty to accura'tely measu~e the 
dimensions of coastal stru"tu~es (breakwa,ters, j.etties, beaches, 
groins) which are o-ften 7-9 meters o~ major beach e-rosion 
app,roaching 15 meteors or less • 
* Thematic mappe-r has high probabUi ty for enhancing coastal 
oceanic applica,tions which will show concentrations of 
pollution, chlorophyll and sediments. 
* Increased bands and resolution will incre-ase reliabUity of 
d",ta. 
* 9-day cove-rage will allow adequate circulation and dispe-rsion 
studies provided tha,t ra'pid da,ta delivery is available. 
Co.ntinuing Iss.ues 
In conside-ra,tion o,f the existing and proposed Landsat specifica'tions 
and cri te-ria, the following a're con,tinuing issues whi.ch need to be add~essed 
if maximum benefits a,re to be obtained for COilS tal Zone Applications: 
* da,ta should be ma4e ope,ra,tionlll and available in easily used 
formats, inexpensively with minimum response time. 
* there is a need fo,r preci.se reconstruc tion of the da,ta 
geometrically without resampling the pixels. This is 
especially true when pushing the d'ata to its limits o,f 
resolution to locate platforms, w,recks, reefs, e-tc. 
* thematic mappe~ should be flow-n with existi;!g geometry 
(sun-angle, crossing, orbit, etc.) for continuity with 
existing da,ta so as to allow continuity between the MSS and TM. 
i, data forma,ts should be in,te-r-nationalized so that da,ta 
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F. MAPPING AND CARTOGRAPHY 
1. l!!.s~e Qf th~ CU!rrent Landsa~t Pr<lgram 
In general, the CU'l'l'ent satelli te I s use to!r map,ping and ca,rtograph,ic 
applications is sumarized below: 
* cu,rrent s'a,tellite is well suiLted to small-scale planime,tric 
mapping and reVision, depicting landforms, vegetative 
patte!rns, hyd,rological featu,res and othe,r gross patterns. 
* positional accuracy approaches 1:25@,@@@ scale National 
Map Accuracy Standards fO!r ca,rtographic produc ts • 
* use,ful fO!r recording land feature and land~wate'r inte'rfaces. 
* repe,titive coverage by electronic means is a basis fO!r 
automa'ting the producti.on of small~scale ca,rtographic 
products. 
* app,rop,ria,te fO!r hyd,rographic charting and s\1rveying fo,r 
planning and hyd,ro surveys. 
Fu,rthe!r, a visually impressive and practical use of Landsat image,l'Y 
a're the mosaics of the s,tates of New Jersey, Florida, Arizona, and Georgia 
as well as the entire United States. A nominal scene format has also been 
developed which forms the basis fO!r the image fo,rmat map se,ries. Th:i,s 
system has no ove'rlap, is ad'aptable to wo,rldwide use and is compu'ter 
compatible. 
2. Antidpated Imp ac to,f PrQIlQsed Lands,a,t Fo Uow-jiln 
Of the several proposed technical changes in the sa,te1lite 
speci.fi,ea'tions for the follow-on, the following cOllments are made: 
* map accuracies can be improved with proposed resolution 
of 3@ m. 
* 11:@@ a.m. equational crossing will result in excessive sun 
glint and will be detJ;imenta1 to charting tasks. 
* addition 0,£ the'rmal and wate,r penetration bands may enhance 
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* if altitude is lawe'lCed ta 705 km it may plCave nan-campatible 
with existing satellite data. 
* lCevisian a£ cultu'lCal featulCes such as lCaads, lCailways, tawns, 
etc. is nat passible with existing alC plCaposed sl>tellite. 
,~ desirability a£ inGreasing g,ray sGale ta 256 levels is 
questianed. A mare desirable lCange would be 128 levels. 
* lCequired data such as topoglCapMc (elevation) o,r cultural 
de taU will not be p~ovided. TopoglCaphic (elevation) data is 
typically delCived from stelCeo coverage; curlCen,t and plCaposed 
I.andsa,t do not have ste,reo, a major departulCe from tlCaditional 
mapping procedu'res. 
3. 
In conside'lCa,tion af the existing and plCoposed Landsat s,pecificatians 
and Grite,ria the foHawing are cantinuing issues which need ta be add,ressed 
if maximum benefits are ta be Obtained for Mapping and Cartographic 
applications: 
* an ope,rat1anal Land'sa,t must be su,pplemented by other spacecraft 
and! ar airGraft prag,rams. 
* many needed eJ<periment.s of ca,rtographic value "annot be "arried 
out on an opera,tional Landsa't since an ape·ra'tional sys'tem would 
cons·train procedure variations. 
* basic missian paramete,rs af Landsat follow-on a,re unacceptable 
fo,r mapping and ca,rtagraphic applicatians. 
Ca,rtographers, and thase whase wo,rk depends an ca,rtographic processes, 
a're requesting an opera,tianal system based on the follawing considerations: 
1. An econamically viable system; 
2 . Continuity with res,pec t to Landsa,t -1, - 2, & - C; 
3. Spatial and spectr,.l resalution llhat is meaningful to them; 
4. A d'ata flow that is manageable; 
li. Completely apen access and avaH"bUity; 
o. Nea,r-real-time reception of d'ata on a global basis; 
1. Suitability far autamadon; 
8. Expeditieus dissemina,tion in digital (t"pe) and eptimum analeg 
(image) form a,t a reasanable price. 
Specific suggestions fe" technical revisiens are feund in the app"epria,te 
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G. SURFACE MINING EXTJi:NT AND RECLAMATIC!lN MC!lNIl'ORllNG AND INVENTORY 
1. Use of _the Curr_en,t Landsa_t Program 
Although there a,re at present no opera,tional uses of Landsat by 
sta,te or federal "gencies i.n monitoring surface mining activities, studies 
indicate tha,t a combina'tion o·f Landsat and other remote sensing could be 
a useful tool for this appliea'tion. In dealing with small areas (several 
acres or less), the Umi,ting factor is resolution of the sensors. Some 
resea'rch efforts to da,te inc lude: 
* South Ca'roHna project using Landsa,t as monitoring tool for surface 
mining had 99% correlation in a number of cases with planimetered 
a,reas from aerial photos. 
* 93% accuracy in shOwing areas of strip mine affected acreages in 
Ma,ryland, including monitorin,g prog·ress o·f back-filled a,reas. 
* successful mapping in Ohio of (1) stripped earth, (2) partially 
reclaimed ea,rth, (3) vegeta,tion, (4) shallow water, and (5) deep 
water; also in Tennessee for about 50~/sq. mUe, (one-tenth C06t 
of conven,tioD;31 technique) 1:250,000 scale, with accuracies 
better than 90% in most ca,tegories. 
* coal mining study in Pennsylvania showed Landsa't da,ta may be 
quite useful for annual updates, although o,f limited value fo,r 
monitoring. 
* Northern Great Plains study on evalua,ting Landsa,t da'ta for 
stdp mining/reclamation was successful on 14 of 30 mines 
conside,red. 
Landsat has been successfully used to update geologic maps in 
Tennessee and modify "oal reserve estimates. Landsalt also has been used 
in the Wes,tern Coal Mining di,sttic t to determine the IIHlP extent and 
pi'ogression o·f mining activiti.es. and to monitor mined land reclamation. 
Co"l mining in the Cumberlllnd mountains and phosphate mining in Florida 
have "lso been studied using Lar.&sat. 
Potential usefulness has been indica,ted in detnonstra,tion and 
resea,rch projects and the general conclusion is that Landsat c_o:"ld be 
a useful tool in providing monitoring and su·rface classification info·r-
ma,tion to sta,ttl and federal regulatory agencies. 
c, 
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2. Antici.patedImpact of proposed Landsat Follow-On. 
Of the several proposed technical changes in the satellite 
s'pecifications for the follow-on, the folLOWing coament is 
o,lifered: 
3. 
* the need of concentrating on the task of literally 
leading potential users by the hand until convinced 
of satellite imagery's usefulness overshadows any 
conside·rations 0'£ cOncern over Lands'at foUow-on 
improved charac,l)eristics. 
Continuing I.ssues 
In conside'ration of the existing and propOsed Landsa·t 
s,pecifications and criteria the follOWing are con,tinuing issues 
Which need to be addressed if maximum bene.fits are to be obtained 
fo,r Surface Mining Applications: 
* !Dore emphasis needs to be placed on the 
teChnology trllnsfer aspect of remote sensing 
for opera·tional uses. 
* poten,tial users need to be exposed more to 
exis,ting systems prio·r to considering mo're 
sophis,tica,ted sys'tems. 
* question exists to wha·t extent satellite data 
would replace o·r supplement current moni tori.ng 
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H. URBAN AND SPECIAJ. ENVIRONMENTS 
1. Use ~of the Cur.rentLandsat Program 
Landsat and Landsat follow-on can have major impacts on the supply 
of data for urban and metropolitan regions, although such data must be 
accompanied by more detailed data such as aerial photography, census 
data, ~. Some uses of Landsat data to "gte al:e: 
* 90% confidence levels in urban change detection. 
* 75% accuracy in delineating Washington, D.C. urban boundary. 
* procedures developed to document land use change by census 
tract. 
* General urban categories have been classified to accuracies 
over 80%. 
* census urban a,tlas file interfaced with Landsat imagery. 
* Landsa,t data classified into 15 classes and aggregated by traffic 
zones. 
2. Anticipated IlIIDact o.fPropos.ed Landsat Follow-on 
Of the several proposed technical changes in the satellite speci-
fications for the fo llow-on, the following coments a,re o,ffered: 
* fonaw~on spectral specifications are endorsed, especially thermal 
sensors and 256 gray levels. 
* certain u'rban aPplica,tlons such as the anal.ysis of census tracts 
will need the proposed increase to 3@ M resolution 
* proposed thermal senSors and increased grey levels have potential 
for discriminating complex urba,n patterns. 
* aircraft data wUl be required to satisfy data needs a,t parcel level. 
3. C'mtinuingI§s~u.es 
ln considera'tion of the existing and proposed Landsat specifications 
and crit('ria, the fOHowing a,re continuing issues which need to be addressed 
if maximum benefits are to be obtained for Urban and Special Environments 
applica,tions. 
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* fast da,ta delive·ry and an ope,ra,tional satellite are essential. 
* geometric rectification and registration is necessa,ry if data is 
to be useful. 
* the cos t o,f data processing is too high for loca 1 governmen,ts or 
en,t-repreneurs to assume. Users need access to a center where they 
can have their products processed without inheriting equi,pment 
costs. 
* coordination among da,ta use,rs and pt10ducers is required. There 
is a g·ross lack of coo·t1dinaUon and direction a,t the federal level. 
* a total geographically based info·nua,tion system need,s to be 
developed as part of Landsat follow-on activities. 
I. PARAMETER ASSESSMENT TABLES 
The fellowing tables shew the uset1 t1eactions in gt10UP form of the Land-
sat fellow-on pa,rameters and other conside't1ations to each sigMfican't appli-
catien represented by the Land 
Good (3) to Detrimental (-3). 
inte,rpreted as follows: 
3: essential 
2: very valuable 
1: valuable 
@: incons equent!lo al 
Inventory gt1oup. These t1eactions range from 
The specific meaning of the numbers can be 
-1: degrades data utili,ty e·r reduces prebabllity e·f acquiring 
-3: 
makes data ve·ry hard te use er generates low probability of acqui.ring 
maites data useless 
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TABLE V-I 
F>ARAMETER ASSESSMENT TAj3LE 
LANDSAT 1 and. Z 
80 __ m . .5' afial Resolution __ 
Sillnal.i,N-oise. .. Moder-ate 
5 ect1':aLRan e. 0.5 - .I .• __ t. m 
. inl(ital TaDes. --.~.w __ data 
'" ,Data.Jleliverv_ a,s _or.esent-lv_ exoe.r:ienced_ 
.*-~ImaD:e . .f)ualit~ as n,r:e.sentl: a:vaHable 
-IncidentaLSte.r.eo 
Geometr; -. ,Excellent_ 
LANf>SAT C 
Add: J~O._4_.to_l.Z • .5 u.rn 
!!= .aata __ aeii~_er_v. __ itanid_JJI'8 hr.:_ \ 
~BV 2anchr:orilatk 
LANaSAI_--F~0L.I:..0W -eN. 
30 __ rti Relloluti-~~_~~xce t the.r.md·\ 
..Add.:- _Blue Jia~d .. I:water nen~h:ation \_ 
..E!:J:ol:ll:am .. eontinuil . 
Nea,r~oon_ - U :00 _a._m. 
- Eii-nal/Noise - -ImDl'loved_ 
.Geome.tr.v. - ~ae~r:aded ~t l~we.r ~ititud~ 
_10 ,4 - l,l • .5-. m ea, .-Nillht._cov.e.r.alle. 
Resolution· .be.tter .than.3D m 
Additional Soec.tl'lal Bands _ 
Radar _ 
La.ser .. IoPoll •. Er.ofile. 
F.r.aunhoffer Line IDsc:ci.m. 
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TABLE V-1 
PARAMETER ASSESSMENT TABLE (CONT'D) 
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TABLE V-2 
Requirelnents Assessment Table 
:3 = Essential 
2 = Very Valuable 
1 = Desirable 
Q = I"c.,,, s e que"tial 
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CHAPTER VI 
KE"~ POiNT SUMMtIRY FOR AGRlCULTNRE 
KEY POiNT SWMMARIE8 
Applicatians presented he,re a,re canside'red feasible and 
pl100uctive when reviewed in the ligbt of technical competency 
reperted £o·r the Land'sa,t fallow-on sa,tellite system. The following 
mate'rial a're excerpts from the findings o,f the Panel w,ith respect 
to the ind,ividual applicatbns groupings considered: 
1. Cl1·QRStre:ss 
* If Land'sa,t follow-on sensor Fesolution is 
appl1ox:Lmately 311m, limited l1011eas o,f C110P stl1ess will 
be detec ted. 
* Accu,rate detection and identifica,tion of stress in crol!s 
by image analys,t will still l1equil1e considerable 
collateTal data. 
* With l'espect to the capabUities 0'£ the foHow-on system 
to detect s'pecific types of stl'ess: 
- Moistu'l'e stress; if su·fficient colla.teral data is 
available follow-on should be capable of providing 
a crude estima,te o,f moisture SCl'CSS. 
- Salinity; salinity maps and knowledge o,f irrigation 
prac.ticcs should PC'l'mit limited detection of crop 
s,tress due to saliili ty • 
- Nu,trient Deficiency; ope,rational application could 
pe,ten,tially be aGhieved here for la,rger fields with 
rela,tively homogeneous materials in al1eas where good 
collate,ral data exist. 
- Disease; follow-on may have sufficient reso,lution to 
de,tect l'elatively large areas of disease. 
- Insect damage; follow-on is expected to have limited 
value hel'e. 
- OtheT cases; infrequent stress types such as those 
caused by fire, floods or frost should be detectable 
on follow-on imagery. 
VI-l 
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* If Landsat ranow-on is to be a practical tool for de,tecting 





use'rs within two weeks or much less 
- Have at least 30 Iil resolu,tian 
- Be used in conj-unctian with m",ch sup.plemental 
in,fatmatian needed to preperly interpret crop stress. 
- Provide d~ta (imagery, etc.) a,t a reasonable price. 
- Be employed by inte,rp't'eters familiar with the 
management intricacies o,f mode,rn agriculture. 
* Land'sa,t and fallow-on d'ata are and will be use,ful and 
e,ffective as ancillary input to ground truth in assessment 
o,f climatological parameters. It is available once every 
18 days fo,r cove,rage o,f the same a'rea and will be reduced to 
9 days with the Landsa,t follow-on satellite. Th-is is in 
comparison to da-ily reports from NOAA satell-ites. The 
qualita,tive nature 0f the data, h0wever. p,recludes its 
considera,ti0n in devel0pment 0f statis,tical "r0p/ climate 
medels. Until su"h time as Landsat Can pravide quant-itative 
cl-imatalogical inpu,t, to the precisian needed, in a til!lely 
and cost effe"tive manner, its expected use to NaAA's center 
for climati" and Envirenmental Assessment(OeJl;A) will be 
limited ta a contributo,ry, subservient role. 
* Research must add'ress quantitative processing of the thematic 
mapper informat-ion. Cansiderable computer resources are 
necessa,ry to achieve this. The spatial "esolution -is 
sufficient for detailed moistu,re information on the cloud hee 
a,reas, but to provtde con,tinuous moistu"e in·formation, some 
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Gl'eRs - J:lr,o,undwate,r and ,Stl',ess 
* In this area considerable n'sea,rch has documented the 
capabilities of ca,n'ent Landsat se,ries data and leads as 
to believe tha,t the follow-on system will impl'ove 
and el<pand ear capabilitties in this area. 
A!\ric,ultu'ralLandmand Water . Resou·rces 
* Ap,plicatiens e,f remete sensing imagery in this a'l'ea have 
been initiated by numereus unive'l's,ities with the 
feasibility phase e,f these studies being substantially 
funded by NASA. Ceoperation with potential uSl!r '!gencies 
has maximized the re,turn of this e·ffort by providing 
censultan,t review e,f the research pl'ograms and importan't 
greund truth data. These 





extension of these initial investigations will be made 
to utilize Landsat follow-en data for world-wide iden-
tification, monitering and 





he·re to illustrate the "s,tate-of-the-art" e,fLandsac 
remote sensing techniques applied specifically to 
agricul tural wate,r l'eseUl'ces investigations. 
li. Glohaland l!Jni9ue Applications 
* A considerable variety 0,£ these applications were exam-
ined and the consenSUS ef eu'r analysis appears in Table 
Vl-2. Ces·ts and bene,fits have been es'tablished for only 
a few uses fo,( satellite data, primarily because many 
applications have not been fully develeped, Or experience 
gained te the peint where cost-benefits can be established. 
However, examples ef the value of the NASA-RSI e,ffo,rt are 
presen.ted in studies such as those in Penningten Ceunty, 
South ~akota, Texas, and in Ke,rn County. 
VI-3 
a.J:1 , , 
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TABLE VI-l 
NASA - APPLICATIONS SURVEY GROWP 
AGRICWLTWRff 
LANDSAT I DENTl FICA TI ON C LASS I FI CA Tl ON 
STATE OF TI:i'E ART 
(Hi th IilID meter rt's(') 1 uU(')n) 
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TEt1PORAL REQU I RHIENTS 
I're~l!Iency 
C0verage 
@ 9 days 
@ 9 days 
@ 9 days 
@ 18 days 
@ 18 days 
@ 18 days 
@ 18 days 
@ 18 days 
@ 18 days 
@ 18 days 
@ 1,8 days 
@ 18 days 
@ 9 days 
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@ 18 days 
@ 9 days 
@ 18 days 
@ 9 days 
IDa ily 
@ 18 days 
IDa i ly 
@ 18 dilYS 
@ 18 days 
@ 18 days 
@ 18 days 
Iilata 
1ile.1 iverx 
@ 1 l'leek 
@ 1 I·:eek 
@ 1 week 
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@ 2 ~:eeks 
@ <1 weeks 
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@ 2. weeks 
@ 2 weeks 
@ <1 I-Ieeks 
@ 2 weeks 
@ <1 I~eeks 
@ 2 weeks 
@ 1 mOr:Jth 
@ 1 \"leek 
@ <1 I-leeks 
@ 1 ~Ieek 
liJaily 
@ <1 I~eeks 
liJaily 
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@ 1 mOflth 
@ 2 I-:eeks 
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* We are well on our way to achieving a level of sCientific and technical know-how sufficient to accomplish the task 0'£ 
estimating the world-wide p,ro<luction 0'£ major food crops. The Landsat follow-on sys'tem will significantly improve ou'r poten,tial £0,1' achieving thh goal. Conslde,rable research, howeve'r, is still required to operationaUze the proper mixes 0'£ models wh:l.ch include a vadety of typcs of remotely sensed d'ata coupled with coUate'ral material (including field 
sampling) to provide the location~l spectral, spatial, telllporal and resolution components necessary to accomplish this task. 
* It must be apprecia,ted tha,t these tasks go beyond the use of Landsat or Landsat follow-on d'ata as the sole remote sensor input. Indeed. to accomplish our goal of global production 
estima'tion for majo,r crops we must be prepa,red to examine models Which employ complex mixes o,f da'ta from a vadety o,f satellite 
and ~irborne sens"r packages wi th co 11a,teral IIII10terial from many 
* The LACIE program add'resses many of the problems involved in providing a world-wide crop production estimate. In this 
respect LACIE 1s currently heavily involved in the complex 
modeling of a variety of impo,rtant pa'rameters. Results to date appear encouraging, '!Ild the Ag,ticultu,tal Applications Su'rvey Group conside,rs it Significant eha,t a conSiderable colliDittment has been made to the LAC:J:E program by a number o,f ~gencies. 
* It is ou,r opinion tha't there a,re strong indications tha't the 
state of the a,rt will get uS there from where we ~re in this 
~·rea. 
7. Land Res,ou,rce,s" Inlle,nt,oxy 
* :Based on member exp'~tience and a survey of recent 11teratu,re, the Agricultu'ral Applications Survey Group feels that the 
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already been proven practical. 
* A key to the amount o·f use made of this technology and the 
speed at wh·ich it is accepted will be the cost associated 
with the manual interpretation procedures or software and 
the computer processing associated with the above land use 
data. 
Ad1unct Considerations 
* Under thb heading the strong and defini te need for 
classification systems designed for satelU.te sensor systems 
is laid out. 0n1y by associating the characteristics o·f the 
remote sensor with the c13.ssification system used for 
presenting the inferDllltion can we maximize the information 
retrieval from the satellite imagery and insure its fullest 
possible use. 
* The need for user education is stressed. 
* I.he need to achieve a system capable of rapidly disseminating 
follow-on data to the widest possible audience is considered 
extremely important. 
The Agtlcu1tu·ra1 Appliclltions Survey Group 
recolllllends that NASA investigate the potential 
for using the current USDA system of local and 
county agents for this task. 
9. S.elec.tedApplications 
* In this section, the Agricultural Applications SIl·rvey Group 
considered briefly a number o·f applications as to their overall 
feasibility o·f providing meaningful data from the follow-on 
system. These applications involved: 
Production Estimation - Feasible in sitbple landscapes; 
difficult in mere complex agricultural landscapes. 
Soil t.1'o.s.ion - Actual erosion difficult to assess, 
however, areas of potential erosion are easy to identify. 
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potential for delineation depending on sensor. 
- Bare SoU and Rock vs. Vegetated Areas - Good to excellent 
potential for delineation with Landsat follow-on system. 
- Macro-linear Identifiers. (Timberland, Waterline, Snowline., 
Desertline) - Good to excellent. 
Rangeland and Btushlandln.terface 
- Farmsteads - Poor to fair. 
Generally good. 
- Crop Speci.es inFieldsGne Acr.e or More in S1ze.Jtr.ee Cr.ops 
not Included) - Good. 
- Encroachment.-- Desert - good; Urban - good; Marginal 
Production Areas - good. 
- Monitoring WO.rId Agricultural Land US.e •. Will definitely 
imp·rove ou'r capability to discriminate major land use 
categories. 
- Suweyof Irrigation Potent1.al - Need ground truth at 
reconnaissance level and a,t detailed level to 100 meters. 
- Irrigation Scheduling - Fair. 
- Water Budget - RequirES considerable research. 
- Water D.eficit Areas. (Drough.t) - Good wi.th minimum of ground data. 
- Depth to W,ater Table - Feasible in areaS of ve,ry shallow water 
depths where crop has considerable damage. 
- Water Availability - Surface - good; depth - poor; quality - good; 
geo'logy - good; recha'rge - fai r. 
SoU Classi.fic.atioJl - Color - good; relief, shadows - poor; 
vegetation dependent on resolution, growth stage and continuity. 
- Rangeland - Good to fair. 
- Crop Production - Varillble 
- Irrigati.onPotentialWater SURely as.sumed) - Variable to good. 
- .§! .:.2.!lalinityandDrainage - Good. 
- ~ : '':. :1.de Crop Production Forecasting for Major World Food Crops -
Requi.res complex modeling of a variety of environmental parameters. 
Data needed to accomplish this mo!ieling includes bu,t is not 
limited to meteorological satellite data, aircraft data, field 
sampling data, and other collateral information. 
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- Crop Stress - Recognltion and estimation of areal extents 
is feadble. Stress type not feaslble at tMs time. 
B. Ca.ct.USION5 
The value of the U. S. agricultural produc.tion justifies contlnued 
efforts to improve our information aCquiSition sys tems, from both 
conventional and remote sources. Gross farm income has shown cOllslstent 
increases to 101.5 billions of dollars in 1976. Our exports (mainly in 
the area of edible grains) have increased frOm about $12 billion in 1973 
to over $20 billion in 1974, and have remalned at or above this level 
s1.nce then. Remote sensing products from the Landsat follow-on satellite 
prog!:_ will provide valuable information for managing vegetative crop 
production. 'rile 1975 value of agricultural products that depend on 
vegetative production was in excess of $74 billiOns (this includes live-
stock production). An ilDprovement of even 1 percent in this figure, 
through etther increased production or by reduced costs of production 
would be worthwhile. 
Based on an analysis of the material prepared by gl'OUp members and 
as a result of our extensive deliberations the agricultural applicatlons 
suney panel also concluded that: 
* Demands for i·nformati.on for the great majority of user.s at 
the production decislon IIIIlklng level in agric~1ture are 
frequent, and in·formation must be timely, Degradation o·f 
agricultural information is extremely rapid for a great 
many usen in the field of agriculture. 
* Production applications, are extremely important and can 
be rewarding. They are best served by instrumentation 
capable of detecting stl'ess in plant materials. Effec~:J.ve 
st.-ess detection calls for the selection of spectral bands 
that will respond to the physical condition o·f the plant, 
but equally as ill!Portant, it calls for a blgh sun cross-over 
time that wUl record the stress condition and the use of 
hlghly skilled image interpreters. 
* A 9-day, global coverage capability with less than 48 hour 
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ta be the minimum feasible program that would allow 
benefits t" be de'rived fram the management sect"r 
af crap production in agriculture. It is recognized 
that such a system would be capable of less frequent 
da,ta acquisiti"n at specific a'reas if a 9-d'ay cycle 
was deemed unnecessary (e.g. during period,s of plant 
dO'l1mancy or snowcove,r). 
In retraspect, we have made significant pl10gress in the las't 
decade towards an unde,rs,tanding of the applica,tion of spectral iM;or-
mation such as that aboa,rd the Landsat follow-on sys'tem. There is no 
question tha,t Earther l1esea,rch and development w·ill p,roduce expansion 
0'£ ilQll,rovements in the applicatian a,£ the ii1fo~tion pl10duced by future 
satellite systems. In extensive discussians by the Group, II. number of 
pal'amete,rs we,re evaluated fo,r inclusian in, ar characteristic of futu're 
satellite sensar systems. The following numerical evaluation rep,resen,ts 
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* Additio1'lalPre -prace ssin,gai digital data 
In addition 10" these capabilities and attributes the Gl10UP feels strongly 
tha,t: 
* A specialized thematic mapping system is highly desirable; 
* Develapment a£ a high resalu,ti,m "oin,tabLe instrument 
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would be deSirable, espeeially for sample design 
and disas,te'r ar unique phenomena applicatians; 
* A dedica,ted Ag-Sa,t sll'mld be canside,red; 
* Wo,t'k must 
and rapid 
be p,raIDO,ted on deveiLapment a.f low-cas't 
data pracessing and disseminating 
techniques; 
* Geametrically refe'renced imagery should be acquired 
far a va'riety a.f temporal situatians, ta previde the 
oppartunity ta interrelate a va,ri"l:y a,f data from 
different haul'S a.f pass-over, and paints in time wi tM.n 
a phenalagical sequence; 
* If Landsa't fallow-an is loa be a practical taol £o'r 
detec ting cra,p s'tres sit must: 
- Provide imagery ta use,rs w,Hhin twa weeks bu,t 
Ilre,ferablywithin twa days ar l.essaf da'ta 
afimaging; 
- Have at leas t 3'0 m resolution 
Be capab Ie af be,ing used in canjunctian wi th the 
va,riety o.f calb~te,ral in,formatton needed to 
prope,rly interp'ret cra,p s tres s ; 
- Pravide da,ta (image,ry, etc.) a,t a reasonable price; 
- Be employed by interpre,ters familia,r with intricacies 
0'£ modern ag,ricuIIJure. 
* Landsat data a're use.ful and e,£fective as ancillary input to 
ground truth in assessmen,t 0,£ clima,talagical pa,rame,ters. 
'!'he present qtlalita,tive na,t,ure af tlie data, liewever, 
serieusly liampers its patential far (wnsidera'tian in 
development 0'£ sta,tis,tical crop/elima,te models. Until 
such time as Landsa,t se,ries senso,r sys,terns can provide 
quantitative clima,tological il1put, te the precision needed, 
in a timely and cost effective IiI.!lnnet, its use to NOAA's 
Cente,r for Climatic and Enviranmental Assessment will be 
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Much research werk has been ca,rried eut, eneugh te convince many 
involved in this area ~ha't it is now time to make the tran,S!l.tion fl'om 
a l'esearch effort to an opera,tional program .• 
Although the'l'e a're many s'teps that can be taken to favorably 
influence the use of satellite ioforma,tion, the'!.'e a'l'e many steps needed 
to meet the requiremen·ts and satisfy the basic premises discussed. It 
appears tha,t a,t the present, a sa,tisfac tory deli ve'l'Y systelll exists to 
meet the needs of only a small number of the major users of sa,eellite 
iI'lformation. A system must be developed to reach the vast audience o,f 
users with fl'equent, accura'te, standardized infomation, in a fomat 
and a time-frame su·fficient to insure maximum data use. We feel that 
there is a potential to use the USDA system of county and local offices 
for SCS, ASeS, Ceope·rat1ve Extension, FIlA, etc. With its great 
expe'l'ii.ence and excellent recmed in maintaining rapport W1i. th, and 
providing seX'Vi ~s to individual fa'l'me.rs, landowne,rs, and local 0·ff1cials, 
the USDA sys,tem apPears to possess the only currently opera'tional 
delivery system capable of meeting the urgent needs of the satellite 
prog·ram to reach the major portion of the agricultul'al audience it hopes 
to mee,t. 
In conelusion, the Agricultural Applications Survey Group feels 
there a'l'e s'trong indi.ca,tions the state.- of- the- a'l't fol' interpre,ting remotely 
sensed d'ata wO.J get us to an epe,ra·tional use of these da,ta in ag'l'icultu'l'e 
from whe'l'e we a'l'e. Th.e. Landsa,tfoUow-Qn missi.on .w,U.l signifi.cantly 
inc.rease .our p,otentia.1 o'fgetting there. To achieve this goal, howeve,I', 
not only must sensor sys'tems and the models .. !li.ch go W'l.th them con,tinue 
to be improved; but increased communica'tion and interaction must occu,r 
between l'emote sensing researchers and users. Ap?repriate educational 
programs mus't be es,tablUhed to implement the transfer 0'£ technology to 
the user community. Rational, 0;>er8ti03al, institu,tional a'rrangements 
which j>rovide timely acquisition, proce·ssing, analysi,s, inte,rpretation 
and dissemination o,f da,ta to !,otential users anywhere in the world mus't 
als., be established. All tha,t h'as been said herein presup.poses that 
a4eqlia'te funding is provided fo,r research to advance the ~tate-of- the-art 
in those areas essen,tial te the development of a global agricultural 
info''l'mation system. This system weuld provi.deo accurate, timely 
, 
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info'=ation to a variety of users. At the earliest possib,le time, 
operatianal use a,f sueh a system shauld be demanstrated. Operatianal 
imp J emen tatian shau Id quiek ly faHaw. Only then ean truly eredible 
and quantifiaMe benefits be <le,te,n.dned, 
C. RECOMMENBATIONS 
Afte" lengthy diseussions, the Applieatians Su'rvey Group for 
Agrieu.lture reaGl~,-ed a Cel1SeRSUS sf epini011 bl!l,t Fl0,t unaRimaus 
agreemen't on the following recammend'a'tions. Owing ta the na,tu,re of 
the task given this gral\p au'r reeallllilend'ations are b'raken dawn inta 
thase directed toward apera,tianal Ganside,ratians; thase recammenda,tians 
where resea'reh should be direet ta maximize the utility af Landsa't 
fallow-an data in the agricultu,re user cammunity; and thase direeted 
towards management far paten,tial implementat.ian to insure a.ptimum use 
a£ fallow-an data on a global basis in the agrieultural decisian 
making p,rocess. Wi.th respeet. t.a operat.ional eansiderations we recammend: 
* The Landsat. falllilW-on satellit.e be develaped and put 
inta aperat.ion at. the earliest. pas sible date. 
* Na greater t.han a 9-day eyele be considered (ma,re 
frequent coverage is desirable). 
j, Bata praduc,t.s have highe,r resalution than the SIi> meters 
cu,rrently available an Land,sat 1 and 2. In additian, 
inclusian o,f a higher resolu'tian (lIilM) pa·in,table 
iiil<;ging deVice in the Landsat fallaw-an sensar suite is 
highly desirable. 
* The high sun cross-over time be approved. This parame·t.e,r 
is extremely important ta agticuaural use'rs interest in 
stress detection. 
jt Improved speetral sensitivity is highly desirable as is 
the ability to precisely register images £ram different 
dates to a geagraphic caordinat.e system. 
* ifsers shauld have the a.ptian to callect thei'mal channel 
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* l!J'se'rs must be able to have data within 48 hours o,f 
acquisition if data is to app,roach op,tiLmum utility. 
In addition, the data should include a h,igher orde'r 
of graphic, geographically referenced d!lsplay and 
statistically output data than is currently available 
on Landsat 1 and 2 data. 
The l\gricultu,re l\ppUca,tions Survey ~,roup feels strongly that 
research should continue towa,rds the follow\tng goals: 
* Implemen,tation of a t"apid, efficient, effective data 
dissemination system. Attention must 
development of p,t"ocesses and sys'tems 
be given to the 
that allow fo,r 
dissemination 0'£ da,ta to the la,rges't logical 
audience of users in fomats o,f their choosing. 
* Deve10pment of low cost, rapid d'ata processing 
techniques including a review of compute,r efficiency 
in ligh,t of the predicted 1980 state o,f the art. 
* IntegraUng meteo'robgical sa,teUHe, Land'sat series, 
and d'ata from high resolution imaging systems along 
with coUateral ma,terial into both crop production 
and resource management models. 
* Definition of classification theories and concepts 
compa'tible with remote sensing products. 
* Solving the problems associated with the spatial/locational 
dimenSions of estimating a va,riety of crops worldwide. 
* Dete,rmining the effects of emission and reflection 
properties of a wide variety of physical and biological 
paramete,rs which influence the accuracy of crop type 
identifications. 
* Development of a ",oordinate referenced, rectified da'ta base. 
* Acquiring adequate multi-temporal data in a va,riety of 
environments. 
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condHions in la-rge field commercial settin·gs. 
Finally, to increase the level and improve the overall effective 
use of remote sensing data in agdcultu-re the following managelfien-t 
17ec.anunend,~,tions a;re made: 
1, FO-Imalize the Agricultural Applications Survey Group 
as a standing committee dedicated to maximizing user 
input to the NASA dec is-ion making process as applied 
to agricuLEural a-pplications 0-£ remOte sensing. The 
CollllDittee should have COM representation from USDA, 
USD[, NOAA, and advisory units or personnel hom NASA. 
In addition to the mem'"·'~s who worked on this report, 
the-re should be rep ... Cl' _ation from the banking 
communi loy, transportation and marketing groups, hom 
plant physiology, plant genetj.cs, as well as public 
The committee should not exceed 
20 membe-rs, and a-rrangements made for rotation o-f 
membe·rship if deemed app-ropriate. 
* Bette·r coordination be-tween groups within the remote 
sensing community should be promoted, especially 
between gave-ramen_t, universi loy, and industry. 
Formalizing an Agricultural Applica-tions Survey Group 
such as tha-t recommended above could go a long way 
towards ach.ieving thi s goal. 
* Effot'ts should be made to recognize the p·resent 
shot'tcomings of the rela-tions with the potential 
audience of uset's. 
* A-t the user level it appea-rs that--
- Too much emphasis on expensive equ·ipment. 
- Too little emphasis on applied remote sensing 
techniques. This means that more attention 
should be directed towat'ds the user audience 
that will have to depend fo-r some time on some 
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c0l1lbinati0n 0'£ manual and mechanized 
methods. 
- There is a sh0rtage 0'£ ski lled interprete'rs. 
We need to rec0gnize the need to have the 
.mage,);), inte,rpreted by in,te'rp're,te,rs who are 
familia,r with the intricacies of modern 
agriaultl'l,re. 
- Too few pe0ple know ab0ut the existence of 
the d'ata. The large audienae 0,f use,rs should 
be rec0gnized. Maxilill'lm benefits Can only be 
realized when we reach decision make,rs with 
info,rmati0n. That person is typically the 
owne'r of the reS0urce. The'refore, eduaational 
p,rograms, 0f b0th a gene,ral and a speCific 
nature, should be unde,rtaken to familiarize 
users with the aapabi lities of satellite 
acquired inf0rmati0n. This need n0t be only 
for adult audiences. VariOUS service 
o,tganizations, high school, science groups, 
4-H, SC0utS, e,tc. should also be app,roached. 
Here we shol'lld consider the development of 
cooperative assignments with existing agency 
sys'tems already prepa,red to disseminate 
info'rmation to large 0'17 small audiences at 
the local level. 
- Ove,rselling has had a d'amaging influence. We 
should recognize the difficulty o,f the problem 
we a're dealing with and the continued need for 
sup,plemen,tal da,ta. Sa,tellite da,ta will simply 
not provide all the answers. 
* Global applica,tions sh0uld receive increased immediate 
consideration, especially in view of popula'tion increases, 
decreasing land resou'rces, and increased demand for food. 
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satellite infomna,tien to developing countries. It 
may be the only source e,f ""tiona! data. 
* Finally, NASA management sheuld initiate preliminary 
planning for the development e,f an Ag-Satellite to 






LETTER 0F INVITAT1i0N 
PROPI!1i.SION LABoRAtoRY California Imtitule of Technology. 4800 fJa/t Grove Drive, Pasadena, California 9110J 
])ear~ .. _~~~~ _____ _ 
The Natienal Aer0nautks and S!)ace Administratien (NASA), in sa!)!)ert ef 
its La·ndsat f0new-0n and futare missi0n 0bjectives, desires an evahlati0n 
0£ the ca!)abiHties 0£ th.e !)r0!)0Sed Landsat [0new-en system by the aser 
C0HH'lilanity. T0this end, Ap!)licatiens Sarvey Greu!)s (ASGs) are being 
established by JPL to previae te OA/NASA a [0rmal capabilities assess-
ment by the entire e0mmunity 0£ users e£ La·n,],sat-type data. The initial 
fear ASGs to be £e·rmed are: (1) Agriccdtare, (2) Wand Water Res0arces, 
(3) Lllnd fuvent0ry, and (4) Minerai a·nd Wetr01eum :E;xp10ratieI'l. 
Yea have beeI'l rec0mmended by the Federal Interagency Decisi0n Teatn f0r 
memBership in the ASG fer Land Invent0ry. A charter fer this ASG is en-
cl0sed (End0sare 1). Y0ar dem0ns·trated ex.!)ertise in the ase 0i satellite 
rem0te sensing in this field assares as that yea ean tnake a significant C0n-
triButi0n to the deve10!)tnent 0£ this evalaati0I'l 101' the earth reS0urces !)r0-
gram. 
As Y0U can see £re·m the charter, the meInbers 0f the ASGs are in a uni"l,ue 
!)esiti0n te express to NASA the valae to their itlstitati0ns (and, as ex!)erts, 
the va1ae to their disci!)line) 0£ the pr0!)0Sed satellite retn0te sensing systetn. 
This input will a1l0w NASA to make Better decisiens 0n the p:i'0!)0Sed systetn 
to plan future missi0ns to meet the needs 0f the user e0mtn.unity. 
The task e£ the ASGs is to !)r0vide kn0wledgeable input int0 the Landsat [0H0w-
0n decisi0ns. Enc10sare 2 0atlines this task. Lt is antkipated that pertnaneRt 
sarvey gr0U!)S will Be established in the future as similar re"lairetnents arise 
when new sensors and/0r !)latf0rm.s are G0nsidered. 
M0st 01 the efi0rt 0f the gr0aps will eecar in tW0 tW0-day tneetings te be held 
in Washingt0n, p. C., 0ne ellch in March and A!)ril. The firs·t meeting will 
Be held 1-2 March 1976 at the $herat0n fun in Resten, Virgililia, starting at 
8:30 at'n. 
TGlcl11lOllC 354-4J21 Telex 675421 Twx 9 H>·588-3294 
."' .~ - I 
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JET PROPl!Ji.SION LABORATORY California /uslillite of Teclm%gy • 4800 flak Grove Drive, Pasadena, California 91103 
-Z-
We leek fe'rward te year participatien in the ASG. F>lease indicate as seen 
as pessible te e"'r Adl'Ilinisbative Assis,tant, Mrs. Verenica O'Brien, (Mail 
addres s: Jet Prep",lsien Laberatery, Mail Stop 183 - 50 1, 4800 Oak Greve 
Drive, Pasadena, Califorfl,ia 911(3) year desire to serve. Mrs. O'Briefl 
can disc",ss with ye", the anticipated financial arrangel'Ileflts. Her telephone 
is: cemnlercial (Z13) 354-5672 er FTS 79Z-56n. tnc1esare 3 centains 
additional travel infornlation. 
I will be loeated at NASA Head~,,,,arters daring this aetivity a!1d can be 
reached at: 
Mail: Code EK 
National Aeronall>tics and 
Spaee Adnlinistration 
Wasfiiflgt<>n, D. C. Z0'546 
Phone: (ZOZ) 755-3603 
Endesares 
(1) Charter 
(2) Task fer Landsat feHew-en 
(3) Travel Wecrrnatie,n 
A-2 
Sineerely, 
Fre<i C. Billingsley 
Task Manager 
Earth Observation Programs 




'i' ASK ASSIGNMENT FOR ALL 
APPLICATtONS SURVEY GROUPS (ASGs) 
S~rvey af User Requirements far I,.andsat Fallaw-on 
An obje<:tive of the User Affairs Division of the Offke of Applkations, 
in its Landsat follow-on aetivities, is to aequire a detailed study and 
report, s~pplemen,ted by preliminary reports, provid;ing an evaluation 
af the <:apabiHties of the proposed Landsat follow-an system by .. 
<:otnprehensive eomm~mty a£ ~sers. 
The initial aatputs fro.m eaeh of the ASGs will provide knawled,geable 
user input ta NASA for use in Landsat follow-on deeisions. This infor-
matian will be s·~1'l'lm.arized by JPL in the form af an Evaluation Docm-
m.ent ta be pl'epared by 1 July 1976, whkh en<:ompasses the final 
Landsat fanaw-on reparts pi'epared by eaeh of the four Applieatior.s 
Survey Groups. 
The fonawing schedule is established ta meet the above autput: 
Initial ASO m.eFnberships will be complete by 2 Febrnary 1976, 
and Chairmen p,rotem selected. 
2. Week af 9 February 1976- Telephane cenfer .... ces will be held with the 
ASO chairmen pl'otem. and the Discipline Panel chairmen to discass and 
elarify the procedures and meeting agendas. 
3. Week ai 1 Marca 1976 - First formal meetings af the ASG. Each ASG 
will meet far twa days, asing the fallowing agenda topics: 
a. Briefing by NASAloA an the pnrpase, makelllp, etc. a£ the ASG 
e£ia'rt, and its relatian to ataer gra~ps, tae NASA discipline 
panels, and other activities. Indndes a descripti0n of the task 
being assigned to tae ASG, its argen,cy, and scaedale. 
b. Description by the Project Scientist of the various parametcrs 
applicaIDle to Landsats 1, 2, and C, and Landsat f011ow~0n. This 
is to inc1ade pr0dac:ts availalDle, pl'od,act schedule, etc. Hafldoat 
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Task Assignn'lent - page 2 
co. Disdpline everview des<:ribing the everall Earth lteseur<:es Pre-
gram, te acquaint the users with the wide spread ef a<:tivities. 
Overview ef what futu,re interfaGes and assistance users might 
expe<:t frem NASA, EJ)C, related a<:tivities, et<:. 
d. :6riefing ey member ef NASA Discipline Panel <:errespending te 
ea<:h ABa <:evering the state ef the art in the discipline (eeth (a) 
te<:hnkally and ~e) whe is Gurl:ently active, (e) present and plan-
ned ASVTs, and (d) ether petential applkatiens). 
Each ef the feur JSC Panels is made up ef NASA individ,uals well 
versed in NASA te<:hnelegy, hardware/sensers, and ThematiG 
Mapper applkatlens in each ef the feur application areas repre-
sented ey the ASGs. 
The jSc edefing teams will hring te the ASGs during the meetings 
ef 1-2 March 1976 a status review ef the Gurrent and iutu,re NASA 
sense,r <:apaeilities and appli<:atiens in eaeh ef the feur ASO areas 
ef interest. Mu<:h ef the final s,uppert fer Landsa,t fenew·en te be 
derived frem the ASGs may depend en the per<:eptien ey the ASG 
me,meership ef the edefing given them ey the JSC teams at this 
meetin,g. 
e. Descriptien ey JPL ef the detailed expe<:ted activities ef the ASCi 
and l'l'ledus eperandi. This will assure unUermity ef actiens, te-
perts, et<:., ef the varieus ASGs and thus simplify the eve'ntual 
cellatien ef the activities. 
i. The ASa selects its permane,nt ehairman. 
g. The ASa settles on spedfiG questien,s te attack, and starts in. 
h. The Ghairman carries en, assigns aetien items, due dates, and 
whatever else n,e<:essary. 
4. Peried 3 March - 16 April 1976 - Individua1ASG memeers .. vill carry 
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Task Assignment - page 3 
5. Week of 19 April 1916 - SeGond forRlal Rleeting of the A5Gs. Eaea ASG 
will again meet separately. The principal aetion at the meetin.gs will be 
to prepare a dra·ft final report fo·r eaGh group. As such, these will be 
working sessions devoted to diseussion.s, writing, a·nd identifieation of 
pl."oblem items. These reports are due to be eompleted 1 May 1976.· 
These draft repol."ts will be reviewed by meRlbers of the InT a·nd the 
Discipline Pa·neb and are to be returned with CORlments by 1 June 1976. 
6. Period 1 June - 15 June 1976 - Gl."aUp chairRlen will revise and Gomplete
 
the reparts £Ol." eaGh of the ASGs. using assis·tanGe froRl group RleRlbers 
as desired. 
7. 15 June 1976 - Graup chairmen will brief the WT an restllts of their 
aetivity at the June IDT Rleeting. 
8. Period 15 J",ne - 30 June 1976 - JPL will prepare with the assistance a£ 
the ASG ehairRlen a final Evaluation Daemnent inca·rporating the ASG 
repal."ts and an e><eeutive SURlJlUl,ty. 
'-t 
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A'PPENDIX C 




Jet Prapulsion Laboratary (JPL) is establishi
ng a series of Appli-
Survey Groups (ASGs) as entities covering th
e whole spectrum af 
earth sciences and applicatians with
in NASA. 
0btectives and Scope 
The ASGs will pravide ta JPL far 0A/N
ASA a farmal evaluation of Landsat 
follow-an capabilities fralll the tata
l community af users a,f NASA tecMala
gy 
in its discipline area. The a,rea af
 cancern wl.ll be limited ta L/ltldsat 
follaw·an activities. the discipline
 area will caver the fallawing sub-
applicatiatls, and others tha,t may be
 defined by OA/NASA in the future ar 
identified by each graup. 
ASG fa,l:. Mineral. and PetraleumExplar
ation (ASG/m') 
Mineral Resaurces Explaratian 
Energy Resauree ~laratian 
Ha21ardslEnglneering Gealagy; 
Manitaring 
Detectian, Assessment, and 
Map,ping and Interpretatian; Landfarll
l, Raek Type, Structural 
ASG far Inland Wa,te.rResaurces (AS,G/IW) 
Snaw Mapping and Runaff Predictian 
Lake Ice Manitaring 
Glacier Inventary 
Estuary Dynamics and Water Quality 
Subsurface Wate,r Survey 
Water Use Survey 
Watershed Survey, Management 
Surfaee Water Mapping 
AS.G f.ol: Land Inventary(ASc/LI) 
Na,tural Resources Inventary 
and Madeling 
Calls tal Zane and Shareline MapPing a
nd Inventary 
Wetlands Mapping and Inventary 
Surface Mining Extent and Rec1amatia
n Manitaring and 
Inventory 
.~'.'.-----
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Wildlife Habitat Loca'tion and Inven'Gory .~ ,:j 
-.~. 2 
l!Jl:'ban and Special Environmental Area Land Covel:' Inventory" j 
Mapping and Ca·rtog.raphy 
Informa,tion Management Systems 
FOl:'est and Range 
Timber Inventory ~ Large Area 
Range Readiness and Management 
FOl:'est and Range Renewable Resources Inventol:'Y 
Wildland Protection and Damage Survey 
ASG fpr Agricmlt.ure (ASGI A) 
Crop Survey and Reporting (Identification, Mensuration, 
Location, YieLd, Production, Signatu):e ~tension) 
Crop Stress (Insect Damage, Disease Damage, Crop Vigor, 
Soil Moistul:'e 
Crop Management (Damaged Crop Identification, Quantification, 
and Location; Field 0pera,tions In,fo:mna,tion) 
Specific obj,eetives are to: 
(a) Evaluate the funetional eapabilities of the Landsat follow~on and g,round 
systems desig,ns in te·rms o,f user requirements and desid,era,ta fOIr data 
measulrements, plroduets, and pa'lrametelrs. 
(b) lJisseminate to the various uselrS information on the functional eapa-
bilities and plans eoncerning the va,rious N:ASA aetivities as these are 
released l'r; the ASG. 
NASA Intl!!rfaJ:te. 
The eoordina,tor for the ASG aetivities and its interfaee to N:ASA will be 
through the Jil'J.. Lead Engineelr t<> a rep·resentative o,f the lJivision o,f l!Jser 
Affairs. 
MJ!1Ilb,e,rs:hip 
A membership o,f abOut 20 is anticipated for each ASG. The membel:'s will 
be selected by the cool:'dina,tor from lis,ts o,f candid'ates proposed by (at least) 
Department o,f Agriculture, Depa'rtment o,f Interio'Ir, Iilepartment o,f C0IIIIDel:'ce, 
a"d the Corps ",f Enginee.lrs. 
Membership in the ASGs is limit,,,.,d to "ecognized expel:'ts in one Olr mOire 
of the ,fields covered by the ASGs; members mayor may not possess extensive 
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e:><pet"ts are te be drawn as repr,",sentS:.tive users from othe,r Federal ageneies, 
state and lo",al gove·rnments (or from asse",iations of sueh eonstitueneies), 
indus,try, and unive·rsities. It is e:><pe",ted that, in agg,regate, the members 
will be able to adequately assess the state-of-the-a,rt in their technieal 
a,reas and represent this in the ASG deliberations. 
Interfa.ce .. 
T,he ASG will reeeive infermation from and submit info'mation to at least 
the following: 
(a) The other ASGs 
(b) Federal lnterageney Iiledsion Team (FlIilT) 
("') NASA Iiliscipline Panels 
In addition to se"Ving as personal e:><perts, the individual ASG membe·rs will 
serve as liaisen to thei·r respec,tive organizations when technical in;ferma-
tien needs te be interehanged. 
Uethpd Qf Qpe'ra:tiQn 
The ASG group members will eleet the chairman for the g·roup at the first 
meeting. The prineipal business will be carried eut during two mee'tings, and 
reported in eomplete minute" of these meetings. 
In addi~ion, the ASG chairman may Gall such additional werking sessions 
as he deems neGess'a,ry. SUIIJID&ry minutes of these sessions are to be distri-
buted as appropriate. 
Tasks, miles'tones, and other requirements for ac'teLon for the ASGs will 
be defined by the coordinater as appropriate. 
r''''w.~'''mT-'-''-"<''-'-"-- ---.~--'---' 
t. I 
."",''''',''_.'''_- ""--"<-'~"''''':''r''''''·'-"'c''''''''''··'''''''~>''--'''''''''''"9~::~_'o''P'''"''''''''''"'''r''''·'''''~'~'''~'''·'''-"r·fr', •• ,'Y"'~ 






































Agriculture Stabiliza-tion and Conservati0n Service 
Applications Survey G_roup 
Cen te·r fo-r C limat ic and Environmental As ses sinent (NOAA) 
Compu.te-r Compatible Tape 
Uomestic Communications Sa·tellite 
EROS Uata Center 
Environmental Froteetion Ageney 
Earth Resourees Obse!L"vation Sa-tellite 
Ea!L"th Resources Technology Sa.tellite 
Fede-ral Housing Administr"Uon 
Fede!L"al Intaragency Uecision Team 
Field of View 
Fish and Wildlife Service 
Geo s ta·tionary Ope'!L" at ional Envi ronmental Sa.te,lli te 
Goddard Space Flight Cen-te!L" 
High Uensity Uigital Tape 
High Uensity F!L"oduct Tape 
High Uensity Tape with Ann0-taUons Added 
Housing and ~rban Uevelopmen,t 
Imag-e Uata Frocessing Station 
Instantaneous Field of View 
Infra·red 
In land Wa·te!L" Resourees 





La·rge Area Crop Inventory Expe!L"iment 
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Multiple Input Land N'se System 
Mine,ra1 and Petr01eum Exple,rati0n 
Mul ti - Sp ec tr a1 Sc anner 
Na'ti0nal Aerenau,tics and Space Adttlinistratien 
Nati0nal Envir0runer>tal P0li.cy Act 
Nati0nal Envir0runerutal Satellite System 
Na,ti0na1 Oceanic and Atm0spheric Administrati0n 
Office 0f ApplicatieRs (NASA) 
parts per milli0n 
Re,tu,rn Beam Vidic0n 
S011 C0nse,rvati0n Se'rvice 
Side L00~ing Airb0,rne Radar 
Signal· to-N0ise Ra,ti0 
Tra"king and Bata Relay Sa,tellite System 
T0,ta1 Earth ReS0urces System f0r the Shut tle Era 
Thema,t ic Mapp er 
N. S. Army C0'l"PS 0f Enginee'l"s 
N. S. Bepartme-nt 0f Agri,mlt u,re 
N. S. Bepartment 0f In teri0r 
N. S. Geel0gical Survey 
Very High Res01uti0n Radi0me ter 
l:)-2 
\ 
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APPENDIX E 
APPLICAT10N$ $URVEY GROUP$ 
MA$TER ADDRE$$ LI$T 
* Group Ghatrmen 
<It" Resource People 
+ ASG Coordinators 
AIlEXANDER. Mr. Robert II. LI 
Geographer 
U. S. Geological Survey 
National Center 
M. S. 7'1.0 
Reston, V,irgini'il 22092 
70]-860-.6345 
ANDERSON, Mr. Daniel G. IW 
lIydrolugj,st 
Water Resources PLvision 
U. S. Geologic-al Survey 
National Center 
H. S. 467 
Reston, V-irginia 22092 
70(l-86o--60H 
IINDERSON, Dr. Duwayne M. IW 
Ghief Sdentist 
DLvi'sian of Polar Programs 
Nntiona'l Science Foundation 
1800 G Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.e. Z0550 
Z02.-65Z~4162 
BAlNBRlJDGE, Mr. Robel"t J. L1 
StnH Forester 
Bureau of Land Management 
U. S. Depa!:;tment of Interior 
Washington, D. C. 20240 
ZOZ~343-4095 
BARKER, Mr. G. RobLnson li1 
Assistant Manager for 
Technical Forestry 
Southern 1!.imberlands Di:v,isian 
St. Regis Paper Go;upany 
Poat Office Box 18020 
JacksonvLHe, florida 31229 
904-765~35H, eltt., 397 
BENNEl!I, Dr. John 0, Ml.' 
Senior Research Mathematician 
ElIlIQn l'roducti"n Research 
I!ost OEnce Box Ha9 
lIouston, Texas 77001 
713-622-4222, ext. 2543 
BERG, Mr. Dennis W. L1 
ChieE, Evaluation Brilflch 
EngineetLng Oeve1opment DLv.is'1on 
U. S. Army Coastal EngLnt!er,Lng 
Research Center 
KLllgman BuLlding 
Ft, lIetvoir, ViorgLnLa 22060 
20Z.·325-Tl27 
+ B~l;L1NGSl;EY. Mr. Fred C. 
Member of Technical Sta£f 
(Jode EK 
National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration 
Washington, O. C. 20546 
202·755~a608 
BLANGHARD, Dr. Bruce J. 1W 
AS90clatc Professor 
Agrlcu1,tura1 and Assoc.iate 
Research Engineer 
Texas A ~ M University 
Remote Sens'ing Center 
Col'lege Stacion. Tex·as 77843 
713~ 645- 5422 
E-l 
A = Agriculture 
IW .. Enland Water Rellourceli 
LI .. Land Inventory 
MP .. ~!inera'l snd Petroleum 
Exploration 
IIOLAND, Or. Dale II. P. 
Rese~reh Biologist 
EKSL/M~ 
U, S. EnvllronmentaL Protection 
Agenc.y 
East Office Box 15027 
Las Vegas. Nevada 89Ll4 
702-7J6~2969. ext. 391 
1W 
BROWN, Mr. A. J. II.' 
Chief 
Snow Surveys Branch 
Department of Wacer ResQutces 
Post Office BOY. 388 
Sacramento, Cat'i_fornla 9580:! 
9,~6-~5-2-L96 
BRUEO<., Mr. David A. A 
Northern 'l.1rust Company 
50 South Lasa'Ue Street 
Chicago. 1 Hinoill 60690 
Btn,LAMORE, Mr. Bruce L-l 
E'tccutive D1:rector of Planning 
Area XV Regional P1:anning 
Commi-llsion 
Building 46 
Ottumwa 'Cnd. AlqlOrt 
Ottumwa, Iowa 5250l 
515~934~5375 
BURNASII, Mr, Robe!:;t J. C, IW 
lIyd ro logis t Ln Charge 
Sacramento RLver forecast Genter 
Resources Bui lding, Room 164-1 
14'1:6 Ninth Street 
Sacramento, ca,H:forni"a 9!5e14 
910-442-1201 
CARTER, Ms. VLrgLnL-u. P. 
Biologist, Remote SensLng 
U. S. Gl;lo 10gLea-l Sut:vey 
:><ltiona1 Center 
M. S. 467 
12.201 Sunr-ise Va'L1ey Road 
Reston, Virginia 22092 
703-860-6071 
L1 
CAUllOER, Or. Jert:y O. A 
Manager, New Products 
M:lflsanto A8!:;icultura-l }:'rodu-:ts 
Company 
800 North Ll<ndbecgh Boulevard 
5t, Louis. Mhsouri 6:3166 
31'4-694-3726 
<DLVOOORESSES, Dr. Alden P. L1 
Car·tography Coord~nator 
EROS Program 
U. S. Geological Survey 
National Genter. 
M. S. 522 
12201 Sunrise VaHey Road 
Reston, VLrg1:nl a 22092 
703~!l6(}.o62a5 
GROOK, Hr. Leunard T, 
Executive D1:rector 
Great t.akes lIas!.n Commission 
3475 plymouth Road 
Post office Box 999 
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DAN~ELSON. Or. Jeris A. l.W 
D~puty State Engineer 
State of Colorado 
Colorado Division of 
Water Resource!; 
1'845 Sherman Street 
Room 300 
Denver, CZo.lorado 30203 
)O!l-89!l.-)581 
DAVIS, Mr. George E. 1.1 
Range Gonservationisl:. 
Bureau of Lndian Affairs 
M. 5, 220 
u. S. Department of "Entcr1.or 
WMhl.ngton, O. C. 201.4l1 
202~343-9l77 
DE'L GRANDE, Mrs. Nancy K. MP 
S.:nior Physicist 
L-S25 
Lawrence Livermore Labs 
UniversHy of Ca'l!ifornla 
Post 0 fRce Box 808 
Livermore, CaLifornia 94550 
4l5~447~1l00, ext.. 7495 
DINKEL, Mr. Ted R. 1.1 
EROS Goordinator 
Na1::iona1 Park Ser:vice Science 
Genter 
National Space Technology Labs 
Bay St. Louis, Mississi"ppi 39520 
601-688-4-13'1 
DOLAN, Dr. Robel'!t 1.1 
Professor, Princi~aL ~nvestiglltor 
Department of Environmental 
ScLences 
101 Clllrk ItaLL 
Univer.si"ty of V,irgillia 
CharlottesviHe, Vi;rginia 22903 
804T924~ 3809 
DONOVAN" Dr. Terrence J. MP 
Geologist 
Geologic DiVision 
U. S. Geological Survey 
601 East: Cedar Avenue 
Flagstaff, Ari'zona 86001 
602-744-5261, ext. 1321 
DUNCAN, Mr. Wa-Lter 1W 
Ass'istant Chief oC HydrologiC 
Ellginee.z:;i"ng Branch 
U. S. Army COtpS o[ Engineen; 
IIQO,\ DAEN-CWE- '{ 
Washl.ngton, D. C. 20344 
202-673~ 
ELBERfELIl, Hr. '\Han 1.[ 
CiIief, Planning aranch 
U. S. Army Goeps of Engineers 
HUntington District 
Post: OfHce Box 2127 
lIuntLngton, West VLq;inia 25721 
3()1'-529~21U, ext.. 2635 
ESTES, Dr, John E. " 
Associatll Professor 
DCl'at:tmcnt of Geographyl 
Rel:lOte Sensing 
University of Ca1Uornin 
at Sant.il Barbara 
Snnta Bat:bara, Cat-i.fornia 9[1'106 
SOS-961~J649 
p·rSH.ER, Mr. Pau'l R. MP 
Staff Geol<;'~Lst 
Directorate of Cl'Jil Works 
Offlice ot the Ghid o[ Engi:neers-
Jar.lcs For~e!:ltaL HuUding 
DAEN-CWE-r. 
Washington, D. C. 2031t. 
202-69)-6723 
E-2. 




Post Off1c:e Bolt )6306 
Houston, Tcxll'; 77036 
713-774-7561 
FREDRICII, Mr. JllY 
lWR 
U, S. Army Enginller Ilnstitute 
for Watut Rosourccs 
Kingman BuildinG 
Ft. BelvoLr. Vir~inia 22060 
703-32.5-7422 
GAY, Mr. Thomas E •• Jr. 
Actlng State Gcologist 
CalLfornia DiVision of Mimes 
and Gcology 
Resourc1l5 Bul.ldLng. ROom 1)41 
141:6 N:lmth Street 
Sacramento, California 95814 
916~445-18Z5 
GOETZ, Dr. Alexander P. H. 
Section Mallager 
J'et Propulsion Laboratory 
H. s. 1a3~501 
4800 Oak Grove Drive 
Pasadena, CaU_fornia 91,,103 
213-354-3254 
GRIillHAM, Mr. A. I.awtence 
Ilhysical Scientist 
NOAA/NESS SPOG Grot!P 
FB4, Room 3;H6 
Suitland., Maryland 20233 
30l-763-7724 
.'rl, GRA\\BE,\L, ~Ir. Gary 
BuLtding L7, ROom 220 
Code TF4 
Johnson Space (lentex 
Iloust<.ln, Texas 77058 
713_48[1_6374 
GROAT, Dr. Charles G. 
Acting Direct:ot 
Uni'vcr.s-Lty of T,e.xas, Austin 
ilurll3U of Economic Geology 
Post: Office BoX X 
UniverSity Statcion 
Aus-tin, Texns 78712 
5-t2-471- 1534 
IIALBQUn, Hr. MLchaki T. 
Consu,],ei:ng Geolo!;ist and 
Pubro leum Eng,ineur 
The UaLboDty Center 
5100 We5~heimur Road 
lIous-ton, Texas 77027 
713-622 .. H30 
lL\LL, Dr. Warten A. 
t:c;lwood ~!l!ad I'rofe:;s<.lr ol 
Engineer-ing. Bn9 
Engineering RIl.OicaI'ch Cente.r 
Foothi I b; Campus 
Colorado Stnlle Universi:L-y 
Ft. CoLLins, Colorado B0523 
303-491.-B451 
HAMMACK, Hr. James C. 
Scicntiftc Staff "l>siscanc 
Advanced Technology Divis-ion 
Code PM 
DMA Hydrographic Center 
Washington, D. C. 20)90 
202-763-1354 
lIAN5F.N, Mr. Rohet"t L. 
5upurvl:.or:: I'h)'51.:a1 Sc.lentillt 
U. S. Bureau of ReclllmaClon 
POll't Offiice Box- 25007 
Denv..., .. Federal Center 









* HARDY, Or. Ernest E. 
Senior Rcsearch Alisociate 
Fecnaw IIn1'1 
Department of Natural RC!lources 
Corne'1'1 Univers:Lty 
H:ltaca, New York 1485:1 
607~256~6529 
+ HELtON, Mr. Michael R. 
Senior Engi:ncer 
Code EK 
National Aeronautics an,; 
Spac.e Admini·stration 
Washington, O. C. 2054tJ 
2112-755-8610 
HENDERSON, Dr. Frederick B., l'U_ 
Economic Geologist/Ceosc.ientist 
Energy and EnvironmenC Dlvision 
90/2145 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
Unlversilty of Ca1:1:£orni·a 
Berkeley, CaHfomi'tl 94720 
4L5-843-2740, ex.t. 5363 
A 
HOY·T, Mr. Charles o. Ll 
Assistant Chief, State 
Lialson Program 
Bureau of Mines 
Colunibia Plazs Office Building 
401 E Street, N.W. 
Room 9006 
Washington, D. c. 20241 
202-634-l'2J2 
ISA13I1S5N, Or. Yngvar W. MP 
Proincipa,l Geologist 
New York State Geologic.al Survey 
llhe University of the St>ltt! 
of Nell York 
State Educ-ation Department 
New York State Muscum and 
Science Service 
Albany, New York 12224 
518-474- 58'19 
JONES, Dr. E.. Bruce IW 
V-ice President 
Morton Bittinger and AssOciates, line. 
P.cst OEnce Bo)l. Q 
Ft. GQILtns, GolQrado SOn2 
303-482.~ 84'7'1 
irl: JOYGE, Dr. Artlland 
NatiQnal Aeronautics and 
Space Administration 
Eatlth Resources Laboratot;}' 
Si'ide.H Computer Complex 
loio Gaulle Boulevard 
SHdeli, Louisiana 70458 
K'IirMELL. Dr. A .. bert L. 
SeniQr Resea:.:ch Associate 
E)I.)l.on I'roducC·ion Resl;!al:ch 
Company 
1'051: Office Box. HS9 
Houston, lleltas 77001 
71)·622-4222, ext. 2632 
JlliEMAS. Dt. Vytautas 
Associate PrOfeSSQr, l1arbm 
StudLcII 
DirectOl:, Center for Remote 
Sensing 
CQUc.ge of Marine Studies 
Univers ity of Oel3Wate. 
Nt .. w<ltk. OctU\Oare 197 H 
302-731;1-121) 
K01'AS, Mr. Gerald F. 
Water Resource!> Planner 
(;ceat Lake:. lias in CQ\l1JltLssinli 
Post Off:Lce Box 999 
Ann ATbor, MLchLgan 48106 




LAMBOU. Dr. V,ictor 
Envl"ronmental ProteetiQn Agency 
944 East Harmon 
Post Office Box 1502-7 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89U4 
LANPliNl, Mr. A'~ber;t J. 
C1;ty Plaimer 
Los Angeles Department of 
Ci,ty Planning 
5th FloO)r, Cl'ty lIa121 
200 Notlth Spring St-reet 
Los Angeles, CaHfornin 90012 
2-13-485-2478 
LARRICQ, Mr. EmUe P. 
Dlrector, New Business 
ocvl;!'lopment 
Ralston P.ue1na COI1ipany 
Checkerboard Squnre 





LA'IlIR/IM, Mr. ~rne!lt H. MP 
Gonsu'Ltant 
1532 Dominion Avenue 
sunnyvale, cal'i,fornia 94087 
408 .. 245-0939 
bOO', Dr. Charles F. IW 
HydrologLst 
MortQn Bittinger and Assoc-Latl;!5, ]nc. 
POllt Office Bo)l. Q 
Ft. aoHi'(\~, GoloL1ado 80522 
303-482-8471 
LE (lOMPTE. Ht. Doug las 
HeteOrologist 
NOM/EOS 
Page Building 2 
3300 WhLtchavtlll --;:reet 
WashingtQn, O. C. 20235 
20~-634-7J96 
LEONARD, Hr. Doug J. 
U. S. Army Engineer Oiv,ision, 
Nor;th Gentcal 
536 SQuth el'ark Strt.<ct 
Ghicago, ILlinoiS 6060S 
!.UCAS, Dr. James R. 
Research Geologist, Remote 
Sensing 
Iwa GeQlogicl1l Survey 
1-2.3 NOl'th Capl.'tQl Strect 
lowa e~ty, lawa 52242 
319 .. )38- H73 
LUTIIER. MI:. Edward T. 
!Thief Geologist 
Tennessee OivisLQIl of Geology 
G·5 State Office Building 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219 
615·741~2726 
LYON, Or. Ronald J. !!. 
PrQfe550r 
Department Qf AppUed Eatth 
SCi'l;!nces 
Stanford Univer;sity 











MARME-LSTE'I1:. Or. Uian Ll 
Remote SCllsLng Coordinator 
Office of Biological ServLces 
1~. S, fish and WildH,fc Service 
iJcpartmcnt of ~ntet:lor 
Wllsh:[,ngton, O. C. 20240 
202-)4)-8032 
~IARRS. Dt. Ronald W. MP 
ASSiStant Pra-fessor 
Department of Geology 
UnlversLty of WyomLng 
LlI.ramic, Wyoming 82071 
307-766-2330 
McGllliLOOIi. Mr. Samuel O. LT 
Remote Sensing Scientist 
Texas Natural Resources 
InformatLon System 
Eost Office Box- 1)087 
AU!ltin, Tcxas 7871;1 
S12-47S-33H 
McMURtRY, Dr. George J. LI 
CO~D1:rector 
Office of Re!".ote Sensing of 
Earth Resources 
2.19 Elec.trical Engineering Wcst 
Pennsylvania State Univers1ity 
UniVersity Bark, Pennsylvania 16802 
814-865-97 53 
HERIiETEllD, Or. Paul H. 
l'rcs'idunt 
(laH.rornia Earth Science 
!Zorporation 
l3'18 Second Struet, Su1ite 27 
Santa ~!onica, CaHfo1::nla 90401 
Z:l3-395-4528 
HILLER, Ilr. Robert II. A 
Staf.f Sc.1enti..st, Remote 
Sensil1l; Coordinator 
U. S. Department of Agr·icu~ture 
,\gricu.Ltural lieseaC'ch Service 
l\omn 1653 South I\uilding 
Wa,;hin~ton, D. C. 20"L50 
20Z-I,47-6S4~, uxt. 7157 
~\OORE, Dr. Donald ,\ 
Rel;t!areh Soil ScLuntlst 
liemote Sen,;!:ng in~tLtute 
~outh Dakota State Uuive];"j,ty 
!Irook.in~5, South Dakotll 57006 
605-688-4184 
MOORE, ~!r. Gerllld K. 1M 
lIydrologist 
'\PI',I ;. ... .:tionb Assistance 
EF0S Oat.:! (i'entur 
~,j"l1X fa,Hs, South L>akota 571')8 
605-5')1.-6511, llX.t. l!l4 
W.,,\z·lJK, Dr. IIrian R. 1.1 
lIydrologi,st 
Dt!pulJ'tment of Housing and 
Urban Devul"pmcnt 
Federal insurance tldrninistC'ation 
115i 7th Street, S. W. 
Room 2.140 
W;).Hhingtoll, fl. C. 204LO 
:W2-755- fino 
:-IYI:;RS, Nr. Victor 1. 
Direc.tor 
Remote S"n~ill); institute 
!!anling Uall 
South Ilakotll State UnLversi,ty 
Ilt:ookl.n!';~, SOli til Dakota 57006 
605-f>8S-41~4 
.,. O'!lRl'EN, }IL·~. Verunica }!. 
'\urnilltstrativt! As,;istant 
Jut I'ropuision I.ahoratory 
~I. ~. 11;13-50t 
IdOO unk Gre .... e Dr,i .. ·e 




OFFIElill, Mr. terry W. MP 
Geologist 
Branch of P-etrophysics and 
Remote Sensing 
U, 5, Geological Survey 
Federal Center 
M. 5, 964 
Eost Office Box 25046 
Denver, Golorado 80225 
303- 234- 2349 
O'lJDINGEiR. Mr. lI. Ll 
U. S. At._; Englmeer Topogrol!phLc 
Lobot:atorlt!s 
Ft. Be-lvalr, Vir~1:nla 2'1.060 
703-644-3538 
'I, I'ARIUSII" Nr. Gharles M., UI L1 
Ellecud:ve Assistant 
Depar·cment .... f Natural Resources 
2.70 WllShingcon Stcetlt, S.W. 
Room 815 
Atlanta, Georgia 303;)4 
404~656-3500 
PAYNE, Dr. Robert R. 1:.1 
Environmental i>rOt(!ctlon Agtmc.y 
Environmental Re~earch Laboratory 
South Feta;y Road 
Narraganset, Rhode Island 02.882 
401-7<l9~l071 
PEARGE, Hr. W. R. A 
Cargill Graln 
GargHl Building 
Minneapol.i.s, Hlnnesota 55402 
612.-330-7360 
NiNLGK, ~!r. David L. L1 
Ope];ations Resuacch ,\na1ys[ 
Office of the Chiu[ of Engineers 
DAIlN-CWI'-S 
James fOl.!rustul building 
Washi'lgton, D, C. 20J14 
2.0Z-693-LOOJ 
PUt:LPS, Dr. RLehard ,\, ,\ 
Oirec:tor, Technical 111[ormation 
Servi.ccs 
Aude.cson Clayton 
i'<>st Officl! I\tlll 2538 
nouston, Texas 77001 
713-224-6641 
l'lGKERI:-<r., ~!r. S= }1., Jr. l1l' 
SCate Geologist 
Geologie ;).Jld Water Resource 
Di\li510n 
Georgia Depaz;tment of 
Natural Rll.sources 
19 Hunter Street, S.W. 
Room 400 
Aclanta" Georgia 30J34 
404-656-3211. 
PIERGE, :1r. i>h111il' C, Ll 
I:nvLronme:ltal planner 
U. S, Army Cor,p~ ur £ngLnee.rr. 
DA£N-aJl'-1' 
JlUI\efi forrcstal !lui ldLng 
Washington, D. C. 2.03.lf. 
202-693-7290 
I'l1'r, Y.r. !.ewi,H A. A 
Special Projec.ts 
Spll.c.lal ('rojects Ofhcll. 
Envirol1mental Data SerVice, NOM 
3300 W11iOehavlln Str' ,N.W, 
Wasllin;'tun, o. C. 10ZJ5 
202-{,34-!396 
QUARI.l:S, Hr. DWight. ;.1 
u"tdoor Rccr(w,[ion Planner 
OLrccto·:rJtc. uf Cillil Wurk" 
(JUice ot the ChillI of Engi,lee.r& 
OA!:::;-aJO-R 
JIlI'!I'S fo("reslnl Builtlilll' 






RAOO. Mr. Bruce Q. 
Senior Resource Planner 
Ccorgla Depal'tment of 
Natural Resources 
RcsourcF;!.S Planning Section 
270 Washington Street, S.W. 
Room 103~C 
Ar1anta. Georgi'a 30364 
404-656-5164 
* RAGAN, Dr. Robert M. 
Professor of Civil Engineering 
Department of CivU Eng!.:nccr;l;ng 
UnLvers1!ty of Maryland 
Col!lege Park, Maryland 20740 
301-454-2438 
RECTOR, Hr. Michael R. 
Senior Geologist 
Kern County Water Agency 
4H4 ArrClW' Street 







REE\'E.S. Dr. Robert G. Xl' 
Staff Scientist 
U. S. GeologicaL Survc.y 
EROS Data Center 
SioWl FailLa. South Dakota 57'198 
605-594-65ll. ext. 542 
RLB, Dr. Untold T. m' 
GhLe.f, Aerial Surveys Branch 
Federal I!Lghway AdminLstt:ation 
IING-24, RDO~I 3128 
Washi;cngton, D.!;:. 20)90 
202-426-0294 
ROIlINOVE, ~!r. Charles J. LI 
Geologist 
lI. S. Geological Survt:.Y 
EROS Program 
1925 NL'Wton Square EatOt 
Re~tan, VlrgLnia 22090 
10i3~ !;I60~ 7 880 
ROWAN, Dr. Lawrence A. MI' 
Geologist 
eeologic Division 
U. S. eeological Survey 
Noltional Center 
11. S. 92.1 
RIl:;ton, Virgimia 22092 
703-860-7461 
SABINS, Dr. Floyd F., Jt. HP 
Senior ReHearch Assoclatu 
Chevron Oil Flelt! Research 
COmpany 
I'cst Office Dux 446 
La II-abra, GaH,fotnia 9263J 
2l3-69t-224'l, ext. 2370 
,"* SA!:.O~IlNSON, Dr. Vincent V. 
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